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Vogel Starts Drive
On Speeding Tourists

Fine* Eleven Motorists Who
Used Shore Highway For

Race Track; One Thought
30 Too Slow

Conditions have reached a point
where motorists passing1 through
tnwn on the shore highway seem to
have no regard for either life 01
property, Recorder Vogel told a
cmirt-room-full of summoned motor-
ists, Tuesday morning, in urging
(hem to carry home to their friends
the news that Woodbridge ha? start
<•<! n stringent drive on speeders and I
reckless drivers.

Uron McNutt, of Ridgefield Park,
one of the speeders, explained he
drove through town at forty milts an
hour because he considered thirty
miles an hour "a little bit too stlow
for a straight, wide road."

"Have you ever heard of the max-
imum rate of speed provided hy the
State Motor Vehicle Act?" Vogel
asked him. McNutt said he had but
shared the opinion of "many motor-
ists and some police departments"
that thirty miles an hour is too slow.
"I know I'm not helping my M M
any by expressing my opinio/i this
way," he declared.

"You bet you're not," the record-
er assured him, fixing his fine at $10
and costs.

Those who were fined $10, either
for speeding or for reckless driving
were Martin J, Richter of Irvington,
Andrew Vasas of New Brunswick,
George J. Hague of Newark, John
Conklin of Arlington, William Kone
of North Arlington, Rudolph Miele
of New York, Edwin Schultz of
Ridgefield Park, Irwin Reinhardt of
Newark. George Manuel of Nutley
and Samnel Loverso of Jersey City
were fined $5 each, the latter pay-
ing in nickles, dimes and quarters.

Motorcycle Officers George Balint
and Benjamin Parsons appeared as
complainants.
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Pontiac Sedans Won By Mrs. Anna Bilrns and Mrs. John Hassey
PRICE THREE CENTS

Mr, and Mrs, John A. Husaey and Children
Upside I'nntiac Sedan Mrs. Ilnxsey Won

Maxwell Logan, Publisher Mrs, W. I). Atwood
The Two Pontiac Sudani Given By The Woodbridge Independent

Mrs. Anna Burns
First District Winner

W. D. Atwood
Campaign Manager

Two Day Feast
At Port Reading

Italian Citizens To Hold Sec-
ond Annual Celebration In

Honor of St. Biagio—
Music, * Parade and

Fireworks

.Italian residents of Port Reading
have made elaborate preparations for
the second annual feast of St. Bi-
agio to be held at Port Reading to-
morrow and Sunday. One entire
block has been artistically decorated
in arches of colored lights. The
lights were tested last night and
transformed the block into a fairy-
land. There are thousands of colored
bulbs arranged in clusters and
scrolls.

The two-day program will open

Local Dog Catcher Injured
Suffers From Auto Collision

Olc Olsen, of Edgar Hl'l. !->cal
I dog catcher, was knocked trom his

igon on New street Tuesday and
•uffired head out*. He was. driving
towards St. George avenue wh«n a
car driven by Joseph A. Barrett, c.f
Arlington, N. J., struck the horse
drawn vehicle. Dr. J. J. CollinB
dressed Olsen's wounds.

Independent's Cars Captured by
Woodbridge and Iselin Women

Six Others Get Commission Checks In Paper Subscription Cam-
paign; Mrs. Burns Also Wins Lot At

Brainerd Lake Park

y
tomorrow at 3 P. M. with a concert ('Freeman street.
hy Professor Pascale's Band, of New-
ark. In the evening at 7.30 o'clock
there wilt be solemn vespers and
benediction. Immediately after the
benediction there will be a torch light
parade through the town. The pa-
rade will be over about 9 o'clock
and will be followed by another
group of selections by the band. This
will end the program for Saturday

Mrs. Mary Miller Marries
Desk Sergeant Dunphy

A quiet wedding took place in the
rectory of St. James Churuch on
Monday evening when Mrs. Mary
Miller of Rahway, formerly of town,
was married to Mr. Philip Dunphy.
Father R. J. O'Farrell performed the
ceremony. Mr. Dunphy is desk ser-
geant at local police headquarters.
Mr. and Mrs. Dunphy will reside in

CIRCULATION INCREASED BY NEARLY 500

Large Crowd Witnesses Counting of Votes And Awarding of
Prizes By Officials of Local Banks

Who Acted As Judges

As rewards for the efforts of the • invited to attend greatly impressed

evening.
The program

l
will be resumed

bright and early Sunday morning.
At 8.30 A. M. .there will be symphony
marches by the band. At 9,30 A.
M. a solem high mass will be cele-
brated in the church. In the after-

Sodality Card Party
In Avenel Success

1 The Sodality of St. James Church
held a very successful benefit card
party on Tuesday evening at the
home of Martin Snyder of Avenel.
There were ten tables of cards in
play. Miss Nora McGuirk was chair-
man of arrangements. The door
priie, a buffet set, was won by Mrs.

F. McGuirk. The book prize, a
there will be t musical pro- ,buffet set, was awarded to Miss May

pram beginning -at 3 o'clock and
another musical program will be pre-

Walsh. The prizes for cards were
won by the following:

sented in the evening beginning at* Euchre: Mrs. E. J. Mullen, Miss
'J o'clock. Earlier in the evening
about 7.30 o'clock there will be ves-
I>ers nnd benediction.

The big final feature of the pro-
gram will be the display of fireworks
beginning at 11 P. M. Sunday. The
fireworks will be supplied by the Co-
lonial Pireworks Company, of Hobo-
ken, and will be handled by experts.

The I Sons oP Italy Orphanage
Band, bf Nutley, w,ill assist in the
musical program on both days, al-
ternating with the Newark band.

May Walsh, Miss Jane Flanagan.
Fan Tan: Miss Kathryn Knox,

Mrs. Milo Jardoti Mrs. Thomas
!ers, Mra. Mary Klein, Mrs. August
'Baumann, Miss Rena Snyder, Mrs.
J. F. McGuirk, Mrs, Lawrence Cam-
pion, Miss Thompson, Mrs. Ellen
Connolly.

Pinochle: Miss Nora McGuirk, Mrs.
William Pollack, Miss Anna Ran-
dolph, Mrs. Arnold Therkelsen, Miss
Vera Snyder, Grover Perier, Evans
Snyder, E. J. Mullen, Mrs. Fred

T ^ ' c U n U t e T i n ^ g e of the. Wiiheridge, Mrs. Nelson, Fred Ciegu
" " " tura, Miss Ciegatura, Mrs. Julius

candidates who succeeded, in the
campaign just closed, in placing The
Independent at the highest net paid
circulation peak in its history, the
paper awarded two Pontiac Six Se-
dans and sizeable commission checks
to those candidates named by the of-
ficial judges Saturday night.

Mrs. Anna Bums of High fltreet
won the Pontiac for being the leading
candidate in Woodbridge proper.

Mrs. John Hassey, of Iselin, was
awarded the second Pontiac, identi-
cal with the other, for leading all
candidates residing outside of
Woodbridge proper.

Victor N. Love ran second to Mrs.
Burns in District One and «s a prize
received a check for twenty per cent,
of the money he turned in. Those
who received checks in the Second
District were Mrs. Leon Ferbel of
Fords; Mrs. Frank Barth of Avenel;
Mrs. Griffith of Oak Tree; Mrs. Ger-
trude Zboyan of Hopelawn, and Rol-
lund Lund of Ke^sbey.

A fact particularly gratifying- to
the publisher is that among the hun-
dreds of subscriptions turned in—
many of them from two to five years
—there appears the names of four
hun'dred seventy-one families who
never before have taken the paper
regularly.

Sharply at seven o'clock the judges
placed. a seal over the slots in the
ballot boxes and shortly after the
official count started. '

The judges were M. H. Clum, Jo-
seph Grace and John H. Campbell
representing the three township

- banks.

annual celebration is composed of C.
l.nmhardi, chairman; V. Russo,
treasurer; C. Teta, secretary; P. D'-
Alissio, R. Mercuro, J. Kollar, N.
Kusso, B. Minucci, A. Lombardi,
A, Ivanek, A. Zuecaro, S. deMarino,
V. Tettmonte, J. Kulek, and F. dl-
Fonso.

tura, Ma g
Rhodes, Walter Pollack, Miss Ger-
trude Davis, Miss Mary Snyder, P. F.
Rudolph. Refreshment^ of home-
made cake and punch were served.

Nearly every candidate was either
present themselves or was represent-
ed. The fact that there was nothing
secret about the close and that the
candidates and general public were

everyone with the fairness of the
whole procedure. As each candi-
date's reports were checked that in-
dividual was called to the judges'
table to check the vote total. When
the final announcements were read
the winners of the Pontiacs were ap-
plauded and the unsuccessful ones
were the first to congratulate their
more fortunate opponents,

Fair play and good fellowship were
strikingly in evidence and the first
three candidates 1n the second dis-
trict were really closer together than
the votes show at first glance. The
numbers run to such high figures tha1

in fact a million votes difference is
very slight.

The statement of the judges in
complete detail of votes and winner
of both the cars and added prize
will be found on page 3 of this is-
sue.

Hundreds of new subscribers have
been added to our already large list
and a great number of new advertis-
ers will be found in the columns
hereafter as ti result of this success
ful campaign.

The efficiency of the judges wa
indicated by the fact that only a li
tie over one hour was necessary foi
them to make the final count to 4e
cide the winners. The system usei:
by the Pacific COast Circulation Ser-
vice Company was oi lrfuch assistant
as records of the entire campaigi
were clear and arranged in orderel
fashion.

After the awarding of the prize
all the contestants expressed W
satistaction and appreciation oi
fair jway in which the Campaign waj
conducted to the Campaign Manager
W. t». Atwood.

Mr. Atwood Left Monday for
two weeks' vacation in Lenoir,
C.

Sophie Johnson Given Farewell
Par ty , Return* to N. Mexico
Miss Anna Hart and Miss Anna

Johnson tendered a farewell party
to Miss Sophie Johnson at Miss
Hart's home, Saturday evening.

MUs Johnson, who is a teacher in
the Allison James Presbyterian Mis-
sion School in Santa Fe, N. M., has
been visiting her father.Niels John-
son of Green street. This is Miss
Johnson's first vacation in three
years and she U returning for an-
other threa year term. She was for-
merly a teacher in School Eleven.

A cafeteria wpper was served at
seven o'clock. The favoi* were wall
vanes. Following this the guests
played games. Those present were
Miss Sophie Johnson, Mrs. Raymond
Killenbergw and daughter Harriett,
Mrs. R. B. H*rt, Mr*. H. A. Tappen,
Mrs, A. G. Brown, Mrs. J. IS. Bwirt-
•enridge of town; Miss M»We Blood-
goo4 of

Hearing In Trenton On Tuesday
To Stop Avenel Fire House Erection

Dirk P. DeYoung and Benjamin Baldwin Secure Temporary
Restraining Order Against Contractors

ewaren Boy Saves
Girl At Cedar Lake

"Jimmie" James Adams, of Sewnr-
., a Pingry student in Elizabeth and

ormer student at the local high
chool, saved a girl fiom drowning
n Cedar Lake several days ago,

The girl, going down for the third
tjirte was notugd by the local boy
who, immediately swam out and
irought her'safely to shore where
ret aid was administered. The girl
Miss H. I. Way, of Woodhaven, N.

""Jlmtriie" is vacationing at Blairs-
own and has become the hero of
he day for his noble work. He is
he son of Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Adams.

Local Telephone Girl
Announces Marriage

Announcement has been made of
;he marriage of Miss Emma Jaeger
f Almon avenue to Mr, John E
iweeney, son of Mr. and Mrs. John
5. Sweeney of Elizabeth. Mr. and

Mrs. Sweeney were married in the
rectory of St. Patrick's Cathedral in
New York City on December 16th,
1926. Mrs. Sweeney is one of the
popular girls in the local telephon
exchange. The couple are living in
Roselle.

}lan Protestant
ChurcjrAt Avenel

k-WHfedy plMHjta'iha Protestant
church organWtk* inil the erection
of a church building, \ p'.ibli; mcet-
ng will be held in the Avenel Public

School Monday night at 8 P. M. to
secure members and support.

Property on Woodhridge avenue
near Avenel street has b?ei donated
on which to build a church". It is
planned to erect a 1 u>lc!ing similar
to the church in Potty, N. J,

Robert Lockhart, pastor, a student
in Princeton Theological Seminary
is working to build up a congrega-
tion in Avenel and heads the. com-
mittee. Others on the oramittee are
Mrs. W. B. Krug, Mrs. L. Van Siyke,
Mrs. D. P. DeYounK, MUs Wiihel-
mina Smith, W. IL Gardner, B.
Clark, J. Robbins, and A. Winqaist.

Impostor Slated For
Tar and ft

1886 Editor Deliver*
Fake Government I

Who Roused Hope
New Pott Office

Direct punitive action of a
nature was recommended by th<
Peter K. Edgar, editor of the
pendent Hour, in branding as a '
tcmptihle cur, who has more
than brains" a stranger who .
ed in town in December of 188
played what must have been a
joke on some of the townspeople I
successfully palming himself ojf̂
H Federal Post Office Agent.
story i» best told by reprinting
did Hipping from E4fM's
follows:

"That P. 0. Intpactor"
"A version of the visit of a

tended Government Post Office
speotor to our town last
pearrd in tho New York World,,'
in BO full of misrepresentation
falsehoods that we deem it
to make a plain statement
case.

"A person giving his nama-
Jones, and purporting to he a
eminent Post Office Inspector,

i to our town on Wednesday even
of last week and after exhibit
himself on Main street and stop
nt the post office and one or

: other places of business, went
| the Woodbridge Hotel and took
per. After Bupper, in company •
two or more of our clriiens,
viewed the Masonic Hall bulldltl

• walked up Main street for a
i distance, and shortly after, with
same gentleman, repaired to a
vate residence on Barron avenue,

"A committee of citizens who
every reason to believe, from
stranger's actions, that he was I
nspector who had been sent by I
Post Office Department to make
quiries as to the location of thf. (
post office, assembled at the Hotffc
and sent one of their number to tllrtq
above-mentioned private rosld
to ask for an interview with
presumed inspector. The
representing the citizen's
carried with him a note directed J
the "Government Agent of the P<|
Office 'Department." This note w l i |
read by the stranger who reapondeff-j
affirmatively when asked if he

Small Fire In Bedroom
CPJU Out Fire Fighters

small fiire tire fire firent refi re —
Slight damage resulted from a fire

in the bedroom of a house on Car-
teret road, Tuesday afternoon. The
building consists of two stores with
empty store on the first floor. Mrs.
Julia Janofchick is the owner.

Fairheld Avenue Residents Split
Over Cinders or Concrete for Street

Truckman Presses Claim For Damage To Auto By Hole In
Road, Engages Lawyer; Bill Held Up

LOWEST BIDDER DENIED CONTRACT BECAUSE
OF ALLEGED PREVIOUS FAULTY WORK

come in relation to the proposed
nioval of the post office. He th*ITj
made an appointment to meet a
egation of the citizens the next l
ing but subsequently came" tq
Hotel where he met many of our i
izens. Upon leaving them to return;!
to the above mentioned private
idence (where tye spent the
he made an appointment to mae#j|
a delegation of older residents at'
the hotel at 7.30 in the morning!
(Editor's Note: Contrast this earijr;L
apointment to the present apathetWP
attitude taken by many citizen*!,
when asked to interest themselvea;Jj
in matters of public concern.) .̂
stead of keeping his word, he left-;,;
town on an early train.

"This unknown scalawag, whoevwf •
he nifty be," probably thought he
doing a very bright thing in
masquerading as a Government
ficial, and deliberately lying t o / |
number of our citizens; but we won"
advise the friends of this very fun*
gentleman to keep his identity-,
secret as it may prove unple
for him if it should become gene
ly known, and he might figure in
uneviable light at the next session
of the U. S. District Court.

"If the contemptible cur, who
more gall than brains, will
himself in town again (a most
likely contingency) he will probab
be treated to a free ride—on a ~
and in a brand new suit of tar
feathers."

Tuesday at 10 A. M. in chancery
court at Trenton Chancellor Walker
will hear the case of Avenel taxpay-
ers versus the Fire Commissioners.
'A writ of cortiorarUo invalidate the
lease between the Commissioners and
Thomas Thompson Sr. for ground on
(which Thompson was erecting a fire
Ihouse to be rented with the view of
Ibeing sold to the Commissioners will
•je sbughO A restraining order se-
cured on the complaint of Dirk P.
DeYoung and Benjamin Baldwin Sr.
'to stop erection has already been
i»sued. Nathan Duff and Andrew
tiwaoad, local attorney*, acting for
Lawyer Thonm Brown of Perth
Amboy, are conducting the c»»e.

fcl' T P Comm

aioners be taken by the township to
cover a deficit of the same sum in
that fire district.

Residents of Avenel were incited
by the erection of a fire house on
four lots which they had authorized
the Commissioners to buj by public
vote. There was nothing done to
have a fire house erected, and when
Chairman B. F. Ellison Sr, made
press reports to the effect that his
group had been forced to build a
mm edifice, the Taxpayers' Associa-
tion president, Drevich, openly de-
nounced Ellison'* statement. Tho
building was being erected by Will-
iam Allgaier on the four lots leased
to Mr. Thompson for 98 yearn at

Committee I the rsts «/ one dollar per annum,
w«s dfialuous of renting Merrill

Mrs. B. G. Miller Entertains
At Sewaren Bridge Party

Mrs. B. George Miller entertained
at bridge at the Sewaren Land and
Water Club last Friday afternoon.
Refreshments were served and prizes
were awarded the following: MM,
W. Weiaiu, magazine rack; Mrs. T.
Major, t owe hi; Mrs. M. 6. Boughton,
perfume; Mrs. F, H, Turner, box of
bath salts; Mrs. Louis Neuberg,
towel; Mrs. M. I. Deraarest, box of
Handkerchiefs.

Others present w*re: Mrs. G. M.
Valentine' Mrs. Frank Valentine,
Mrs. A. C. Walker, Mrs. Thomas
Zettlemoyer, Mrs. C. Oatrom, Miss
iHelen Potter, Mrs. C. F. Campbell,
Mrs. J. J. Livingood, Mrs. A, F. So-
•fleld, Mrs. J. F, Winslow, Mr*. Har-
old Hayden, Mrs L, Neuberg, Mrs.
Thomas Major, Miss Ella Fryer,
Mrs, R. Jordan, Mrs. I. B. Smith,
Mrs. P. F, Anness, Mra. J. Serena,
Mrs. H. B. RanWn, Mm. Charles
Lewis, Mrs. H. B. Cjjtrk, Mjft,-..|t-f.•
Caniftbell, Mrs. C. M. Coop«$ Mw,

Seemingly acting an the adage that
"a wise man changeth his mind, a
fool never," Fairfield avenue resi-
dents in Fords are now split Into al-
most even factions for and agiinst
csnerete paving. Several weeks ago
there was a petition for cinders filed
with the local committee. Two weeks
ago Monday, 'Cfcmmitteeman Grau-
sam brought in a revised petition
asking for concrete instead of cin-
ders. Qrausam was accused by Kish
of going into territory outside Grau-
sam's jurisdiction to cater to petty
desires of residents and thus make
himself popular for political reasons.
Monday night brought the reaction
of these two petitions by bringing
two more. Fifteen property owners
voted against the entire improve-
ment. Sixteen othecs voted in favor
of concrete curb and gutter only
from Hoy avenue to King
road with concrete puvemijii* i.ddtd
from Crow's Mill road to King
George's road. After discussion, the
matter was given over to the Im-
provement Committee which will re-
port at the'next meeting.

David T. Wilentz, Perth Amboy at-
torney, representing John Policaatro,
Perth Amboy truck owner, WBB pres-
ent at Monday's meeting to ask what
disposition had been reached by the
Township Committee regarding Poll
castro'a claim for |300 to cover th<
cost of damages and wage log* as a
result of hitting a deep, water-filled
hole in Florida Grove road sever*
weeks ngo.

In presenting the case Attorney
WUents said, "We have evidence to

that this hols had exi»Wd
m b , and, that many

hole." It was again referred to die
mprovement Committee.

Because of alleged previous poor
work in carrying out local paving
contracts Williams and Cacchionp of
Westfield, although lowest bidders on
Church street improvement, were de-
nied (jbe contract which waa instead
given!to Michael Langan. Lungan':-
contraclt wbs-$100 higher. Williams
and Cacchione have laid Linden ave-
nue sidewalks and have paved Kul-
ton street and Coley street. In Port
Reading they paved both Third and
Fourth streets. James Roan was ap-
pointed inspector of the Church
street job at $£> per day.

A letter from the War Depart-
ment, U. S. Engineer's office, ex-
pressed the opinion that opposition
'might be made against the Middle-
b»x Water Company's application for
a federal permit to lay and maintain
two sixteen-inch cast iron water
mains in Woodbridge Creek along-
side and above the county bridge
connecting West, avenue, Sewaren,
and State street, Perth Amboy.

James Elliot, Martin Gatbraith,
Mike Tomagso and Carl Brinkman
were appointed inspectors in the Ise-
lin sewer system to be under super-
vision of the Township Engineer,
Committeeman Kish asked whether
four inspectors would be required,
to which the Mayor responded, "I
think it will be." Two machines,
hand work and a disposal plant will
keep the* four Iselinites bucy, ac-
cording to the Mayor.

At the motion of Mr. Grauxnm,
Thomas Walsh was appointed inspec-
tor of the Jean Court Improvement.

Bids for Iselin ttewex disposal and
ewer section number

to be
/•»!*,-#*«

Good Weather Greets
K. ofJC.

The annual carnival of Middle
Council, Knights of Columbiis, is
'joyir\g good weather and a It
:rowd. It is located on the
of Amboy avenue and Mail atre*,
The .carnival continues tonight
tomorrow night and promises- to)
the most successful ever held by
Knights. ' J

Dancing to music of Fred
Brien's Orchestra is a ' '
ture of the carnival.

The booths are being well pat.
ized. A list of those in char
the buoths follow.

Booth No. 1; Joseph Neider,
man; George P. Shedlock, Mlchae|
Killeen, Henry A. Nader.
Keating, John Rusks y.

Booth No. 2: Fred Wither
chairman; J, Harlin Gray, Jo
Gregus, Thomas F. Getlty,
Neary, Fred Ciegatura.

Booth No. 3: Edward M. Ein
chairman; Michael DeJuy, Wl
J. Kath, Raymond Anderson,
L. Gray, John A. W»!sh,j
Gallagher.

Booth No. 4: John J.
chairman, Nicholas A. I.angan,"
Ward J. Gerity, Charles J.
Andrew Desmond, Char'-.,; P.
gione, William J. Ikilohan.

Booth No. 6: William A.
chairman; John CaulrUld,
W. Crausam, John Killeen.

Also candy and refr
^booths in charge of committee-
Catholic Daughters of Amariaft
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—Mr. ami Mr?. H. H. Walling an<l
daughter Irrm' left by motor on
Wednesday nxTninu for Bonne, Iowa,
to attend the wcddinfr of their «nn
Chester to Mies France* Marion
Linphaugh of Boon*.

—M:s? Margaret and Edith Frew
of ('did Spring, L. I., are visiting
their aunt. Mr?. Charles Levi of
Church street.

| —Mr?. I.ydia Hornshy and Mrs.
' Frank Wnrter attended a dinner and

a feeling of
!i!. | i '] .v; y<m throw out
nr .•he-t—"

ydii radiate that com-
"thc world is mine"

attitude.
And therein, ?n we've? been

told, lie"; the secret of success.
Build now!

FWnu
us us

WOODBRIDGE
LUMBER tOMPANY
BUILDING MATERIAL STORE
W0ODBRIDCE - NEW JERSEY

AN ORDINANCE TO PROVIDE
FOR THE ISSUANCE OF GEN-
ERAL IMPROVEMENT BONDS
PROVIDING THE T E R M S
THEREFOR AND THE A
MOUNTS THEREOF.

'II,. it ordained by the Township Com-' theatre performance m Newark on
niittce <•( the Town'hip of Wood- i Saturday.
liriilge. in the County of Middle- ; —Mr. and Mrs. Charles Annes-s,
sex:— [Mr?. Frank Warter, Miss Adele War-
1. That it is necessary to raise ,'ter, Mr. and Mrs. James McCrory

$24f*,fi(H).0(J for the following pur-[ and daughter Lorna, Mr. and Mrs. A.
poses: Erb and daughter Miriam visited

For paying part of the remaining' Miss Pansy McCrory, Ruth Erb, and
part of the Township's share of the I Lorraine Warter at Blairstown on
cost uf construction of a tire-proof j Sunday.
Town Hall, grounds, additions and i — j | r s j . Vermuellen of Haw-
furniithing=: after applying thereto thorne and Miss Mable Bloodgood of
the balance of the proceeds of a Morgan Heights were the week end
former bond issue Si 10,000.00 > guests of Miss Anna Hart.

—Mr. Charles Jones of New York
City visited his parents, Mr. and
Ilrs. C. C. Jones of Ridgedale ave-
nue on Sunday.

—Miss Reva Gems of Barron av-
enue returned from a week's visit
to relatives in Baltimore.

—Mr. and Mrs. Btoomfield Baker
Mr. and
Rowland

For paying the Township's share of
(the cost of street paving local im-
fprovements heretofore authorized;
i/aasessments for which, have been
I duly confirmed and the Township's
share determined $103,627.4(5

For paying the Township's share of
the cost of sewer local improvements
heretofore authorized; assessments
for which have duly been confirmed j °f Mil f,ord ' , N- £• visited
and the Township's share determin-
ed $f.,303.64

For paying the Township's share of
| the cost of water
| heretofore authorized; assessments
for which have duly been confirmed
and the Township's share determin-
ed $25,009.90

For paying the Township's share of
the cost of Health and Road Equip-
ment, heretofore authorized

$3,500.00
2. That there be issued for the

purpose of raising such sum honds
in the corporate name of the Town-
ship of Woodbridge in the amount of ; ited Mrs. John Brennan of
Two Hundred Forty-eight Thousand George avenue the past week.
Five Hundred ($248,500.00) Dollars,

'Mrs. Theodore Cronce of
place over the week end,

—Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Ferry and
son Robert are visiting Mr. Ferry's
parents in Selinsgrove, Pa.

—Miss Madeleine deRussy of
Barron avenue accompanied Mr.
L. Davies, Miss Marjorie and Alma
Davies on a two weeks' motor trip
to Canada.

—Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Wyld and
daughter Betty motored to Deer
Lake, Pa., for the week end.

—Mrs. Lillian Koenig and sons
Robert and Franklin of Trenton vis-

St.

666
it a prescription for

Colds, Grippe, Flu, Dengue,
Bilious Fever and Malaria.

It killi the germi.

—Please mention this paper when
buying from advertisers.—

or such lesser amount as upon tiie
sale thereof shall produce said a-
mount which bonds shall be designat-
ed GENERAL IMPROVEMENT
BONDS, and shull be in such de-
nomination and form and payable,
principal and interest, in such me-
dium and at such times and place,
itnd shall bear interest at such rale
or rates as may be provided hy reso-
lution of this Township Committee.

THE

Paulus Dairy
Main Office: 189-195 New St., New Brunswick, N. J.

Phone 2400 Established 1890

DON'T BE MISLED—BE SURE IT IS PAULUS' MILK

U S E PAULUS1

ERFECTLY

ASTEURIZI
MILKERFECTLY

ASTEURIZED

Paulus' Pasteurized Select Milk

Walker-Gordon Certified Milk

Wendmese Farms Raw Golden Guernsey Milk

Suydam's and Rutger's Special Raw Tuberculin

Tested Milk

DISTRIBUTION COVERS

New Brunswick, Highland Park, South River, Sayreville,

Parlin, South Amboy, Perth Amboy,

Woodbridge, Fords and Metuchen, N. J.

—Former Township Committee-
man Benjamin Baldwin is rapidly re-
gaining his health at the Metropoli-
tan Insurance Company's satitorium
at Mount MacGrogor, N. Y. Mr.
Baldwin is considering entering the
insurance business at Glenn's Falls.
—Mr. and Mrs. Louis Frankel and
children of School street were in
Bradley Beach for the week end.

—'Mr. and Mrs. John Brennnn of
St, George avenue and Mrs. John

jCoVgrovc of Grove avenue took n
/trip up the Hudson on Wednesday.
; —-Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Love, the Miss-
ies Marion and Ruth Love and Mr.
|lVictor Love, returned Monday from
a week's motor trip through New
York State and to Niagara Falls.
1 —Mrs. P. W. Logan and the Miss-
es Elaine and Nathalie Logan re-

turned from a two weeks' vacation
[spent in Cape May.
f — J. E. Breckenridge, B. B. Wall-
'ing, Asher Fitz Randolph, H. A. Tap-
pen and William Gardner were in
Trenton on Sunday.
I —Matthew Holihan, Michael Holi-
|han, Michael Coll, Richard Neary
and Robert Ringwood visited Owen

/Dunigan and family at the Delaware
fWater Gap on Sunday.

—-Mr. and Mrs. George Disbrow
and son Robert returned from a

[Camptng-trip to Elktc/*, Maryland,
—James Morris of New York re-

turned home after spending several
weeks in town.

—Mrs. E. C. Moffett and daughter
Grace returned from a visit to Hen-
derson Harbor, N. Y.

Electric Alliances Put House in Order
for Fall Reopening or Autumn Cleaning

Thor Washer and lroner
Sold on Easy Terms

Down

and
Eighteen,
Months
to Pay
Balance

*Thor Electric Washer
puts an end to laundry drudgery. Every
thing is washed inside the perforated cylin'
der, which, by rapid revolutions, throws
the water into quick motion.

There is nothing in the Thor to tear or
injure the finest fabrics. Materials are
washed by the force of- hot soapy water.
Dirt is loosened and falls into the dirt trap
below the cylinder.

Your Old Electric Cleaner
Will Help Pay for a

New HOOVER
No dust or dirt escapes the new Hoover,

It has a special cleaning feature called "Posi-
tive Agitation," which, hy gently tapping the
rug, loosens the ground-in dirt.

Threads and lint cannot resist the strong
suction, which draws up all the dirt into the
washable bag.

Liberal allowance made, if you rfurn in
your old electric cleaner to us.

Easy Terms—$5 Down,$5 a Month

A coffee set of Manning Bowman make in*
eludes a percolator designed in urn style,
cream pitcher, sugar bowl and round tray.
The price for the set is $ 17.75.

Thor Electric lroner
does a H^ ironing in a short time. Does it bet'
ter than careful pressing with a hand iron. It
puts a fine finish on linens and brings out the
beauty of embroidered pieces.

The housekeeper just sits before the machine
and guides the work. She need not get up to
put away the finished articles. There is a rack
at the right on which to hang them.

The use of the Violet Ray^has proved ef'
fective for many ailments. Models for pri'
vate and professional use. Prices from
$12.50 up. _

® ^ $ ,

Presto-Vac Can
Clean Heavy Clothes

r t *

The Presto Vac removes the dust from
heavy clothing, quilts and upholstered
furniture. Keeps the inside of the car clean
too. Priced at $25 cash. On terms $26.50.

i—Mention this paper to advertisers,
it helps you, it helps them, it helps
vour

The Finish That Stays New
Have Your Car Pointed Now and Receive Our

Special Season Prices ,
Roadttert Touring; Coupei Sedam

FORD $30.00 $40.00 "$55.00 $65.00
Chevrolet, Dodge, Essex, Durant,
Star, Overland 1 40.00 55.00 65.00 75.00
Buick 4, Cleveland, Nash 4, Stude-
baker Light 6, Oldamobilo 4, Jew«tt 50.00 65.00 T5.00 85.00
Buick (5 Studebakeer (i, Chandler,
Hudnon, Moon, Nash C, Hupmobile,
Auburn.Kuo.Oaklttiid, Jordan, Paige 55.00 65,00 7&.00 U5.00
Cadillac, Marmon, Mercer, Peerless
Franklin, Stutz, Packard 6 Q5.00 75.00 90.00 Y30.00
Lincoln, Puckard 8, Locomubile,
Pierco-Arrow 75.00 85.00 95.00 110.00

G. T. D. AUTO PAINTING
721 St. George Avenue

Agentt for Moon and Diana Can
Telephone 196

Woodbridge, N. J.

WOODBRIDGE
NEW YORK

CANDY KITCHEN
Manufacturers and Dealers in

Strictly Pure
CANDIES AND ICE CREAM

79 Main St., Woodbridge. T«l. 4J

GUSTAV BLAUM

I Groceries and ProrUions
t l MAIN ST.

Painting - Paper Hanging
Decorating

V. S. HALL
Price* Vary Reasonable
Good Work Guaranteed
Tel. 633-R Woodbridge

3. Said bondjs shall be signed by
.the Chairman of the Township Com-
mittee and by the Township Treas-
urer, and attested by the Township
Clerk, under the seal of the Town-
ship, and if coupons for the pay-
ment of interest be attached they
shall be executed by the facsimile
signature of the Township Treasu-
rer.

1 -i. The Township Committee of
Ithe Township of Woodbridge, in the
'County of Middlesex hereby deter-
rmines and declares:

(a) That the average probable
funexpired period of usefulness of
"the improvements mentioned in Sec-
tion 1 hereof, computed in accord-
Since with tile provisions of Chapter
£52 of the Laws of 1'JlG, as amend-
ed, is 31 years.

(b) That the average assessed val-
uation of the taxable real property
including improvements of said
.Township, computed upon the next
preceding three valuations thereof,
in the manner provided in Section
12 of the said act is $13,031,626.
I (c) The net debt of the said
Township computed in the manner
ipiovided in said Section 12 is $811,-
18-1.0O (0.22%).

(d) That the annual and supple-
i mental debt statements required by
I'said Section 12 have been made and
filed as therein required.

H. That t,here shall be levied in
leach year while miy of said bonds
'shall be outstanding, in the ijame
manner and at the same time as oth-
k-r taxes, a tax upon all the taxable
real property of said Township suf-
ficient to produce the amount of prin-
cipal and interest to become due in
the succeeding year.

Ii. This ordinance shall take effect
upon Its publication aa provided by
Section 12 of Chapter 252 of the
Laws of I9io ua amended, togeth-
er with the statement required by
said section, and the Township Clerk
shall have the power to select the
newspaper iti which it shall be pub-
lished and to specify the date after
which the bonds shall be issued and
delivered.

Introduced itnd passed on first
reading: August 22, 1027.

Advertised August 20 and Septem-
ber 2, 1927, with notice of hearing:
~ptember 12, 1927,

B. J. DUNIG.

IK your lu.nit: or business
property is nut insured you
lost1. If you'll protect yourself
with the ri(;ht policy you lose
nothing. It shouldn't take you
long to make up your mind. '

WILLIAM J.GROHHANN

FLIT
Mtvu*.nrt.«nk

DESTROYS

MothsJRoaches
Bedbugs.Flies
Other Household Insects

-Mention this paper to advertisers—

RABIN0W1TZ HARDWARE
"If It's Hardware, We Have It!"

Full Line of

HARDWARE, PAINTS, OILS, VAR.
NISHES, HOUSE FURNISHINGS.

553-555 ROOSEVELT AVE. CARTERET, N. J.
Tel. Carteret 312 and 1018

THATCHER
BOILERS -FURNACES-RANGES

203

When You Need
Feed, Coal

and
MASON MATERIALS

PHONE
Woodbridge

55
Our Motto:
QUALITY

HONEST WEIGHT
REASONABLE PRICES

WOODBRIDGE
FEED & COAL CO
Office and Warehouse

Tor those
cold Winter Nights

WHEN the sand-man comes 'round, there is a
cheery warm bedroom in which to undress

Billy or Mary, made possible by the scientific heating
principle of the Thawher Pipekss Furnace.
This remarkable furnace utilizes the well known prin-
ciple that warm air rises. A large register, placed over
the furnace, condudts the fresh warmed^ air directly from
the heater into the room above, from wftiich it circulates
throughout the house.

When cooled the air returns again to the furnace
through the special opening in the register, and is pur.

"'" ified, re-moistened and re-heated.

The distribution of the air from the fur-
nace Into the rooms assures not only eco-
nomical operation but also a low initial
pric* and low cost of installation,

There is a Thatcher Pipelesa Furnace
suitable for your individual requirements.
Your dealer wjll tell you the sbeyoiuieed.

Mill coupon mnd War-
afur* wiil 6* Milt you, (

my
nnutnal fottant of. tin
TbtUfmtPlfmlmmtParamo,
Ool/wrTouciwrproduoli

THE THATCHER COMPANY
S i m 1SSO

CHICAGO NIWARK.N.r. NBWYOJUC
MIN.CUikSL 39-418t. Fnuici. St. 2lW.4tfiSt,

Stmi littratmrt on ymr tiftUn fmuc* 178



PM^AY, AUGUST 26,1927

REGISTRATION AND
ELECTION NOTICE

\jniico is hereby given that the
|,,,;'ir(l* »f registry nnd election for
,'l,,', Township of Woodhridgn will

„.,>! in their several polling places
,-,.,„„ i o'clock P. M. to 9 P. M.
,Standard Time) on Tuesday, Sfp-
, ,.,,,)MT 1>, 1927, for the purpose <>r
milking, altering and revising, aa the
,.;1S(, mny require, the registry of

• ntitled to vote in their aev-v n l c r s i ' . . .-

,.,-;,] districts for use at Special
Klecliiin to be held September 20th,
l!t'27.

Vntors not already registered for
tho General Election may register
on this day ('September 6th, 1927),
(1 p. M. to 9 P. M.) and vote at
tho Special Election on September
20th, 1927. Voters cannot register
on the day of the Special Election
iind only those persons who were
registered by the House to House
canvass, or on Primary Day or on
the Special Registry Day (Septem-
ber fith, 1927) can vote at the Spe-
cial Election. Voters may be register-
ed on the Special Registry Day
(Sept. 6, 1927) by appearing per-
sonally or by the affidavit of another
Voter. Trai lers from one Election
District to another may be issued by
the Hoards on the day of the Spe-
cial Election the sme as on the day
of the General Election,.

Notice is further given tbat the
said Boards will sit in the places
hereinafter designated between the j
hours of Six A. M. and Seven P.
M. (Standard Time) on TUESDAY,
SEPTEMBER 20th, 1927, for the
purpose of conducting a Special
Election on the proposed Constitu-
tional Amendments as follows:

Firtt Amendment
3. To section six of Article IV 6*1

the State Constitution add a new
paragraph to be known as paragraph
"five" which shall read as follows:

6. The Legislature may enact gen-
eral laws under which municipalities,
other than counties, may adopt zon-
ing ordinances limiting and restrict-
ing to specified districts and regu-
lating therein, buildings and struc-
tures, according to their construction,
and the nature and extent of their
use, and the exercise of'such author-
ity shall be deemed to be within the
police power of the State. Such laws
shall be subject to repeal or altera-

ly in rcffiilnr session on ihf second '
Tiinstdny in .innuarV next after the
snid day of election, at. which timr
(if meoLirm the legislative year shnll
commence; and nt other times the
two houses mny meet separately in
special session upon thn joint cull of
the President of the Senate nnd the
Rppuker of the General Assembly for
the purpose of acting upon only rueh
matters as arc designated in the cull.

Amend paragraphs one nnd two
of section two of Article IV, tn read
as follows:

1. The Senate shall be composed
of one Senator from each county in
the State, elected by the legal vot-
ers of the counties, respectively, for
four years; provided, howerer, the
term of Senators elected in the yqar
one thousand nine hundred and twen-
ty-six shall be extended to four ,yer?
from the commencement of their
terms. The term of Senators elect-
ed in the year one thousand nine
hundred and twenty-seven shall be
extended to five years from the com-
mencement of their terms. As soon
as the Senate shall meet after the
election to be held in the year one
thousand nine hundred and twenty-
seven there shall be selected by lot,
under the direction of the Senate,
three counties of those counties the

Theatre Notes
Lauglu and Thrill. Cott Big

Money in "Full and Furiout'

II frequently happens that the
laughs an audience gets out of a
motion picture represent months of
effort on the part of a vast movie
irganization nnd the guffaws arc
worth thousands of dollars ench to
the producer.,.

When you see "Fast and Furious",
the Universal - Jewel production
which is the feature attraction at
the New Empire Theatre, Rahway,
commencing Monday, with Reginald
Denny in the starring role, you will
see a concrete example of the "spare
no expanse" type of motion picture.
I As an outstanding feature of
"Fast and Furious," Director Mel
Brown filmed some of the most
startling auto racing sequences ever

seen in any picture. Some of the
best, known race drivers appear in
these scenes, together with their
cars, many of which have broken
world's speed records on tho coun-
try's best tracks.

In order to film these ihots to the
best advantage a steel bridge was
thrown across the speedway at a
height just, sufficient to allow the
roaring mounts of the racers to pass
underneath. From this vantage
point the cameraman ground awny
as car after car hurtled by in a
cloud of duBt and the acrid odor of
castor oil and burning rubber.

Denny himself takes part in these
speed annihilating scenes. Playing
opposite the star is beautiful Bar-
bara Worth as the girl in the case.
Claude Gillingwater, Armand Kaliz,
Lee Moran, Charles K. French, Wil-
son Benge and others are in the cart.

the majestic mountain scenery of the
north. Amid snow and Ice that is a
writable fairyland. Th<-re i« action
enough to suit the most rabid de-
Totees of speed and thrills, and thopc
who «re "The Mountain Eagle" will
long rememhor it with a keen sense
nf pleasure. No not mis* seeing Nitn
Naldi in this, her latest find best re-
lease, nt the New Empire Theatre,
Rahway, on Sunday.

Ward lying west of the center line
of Linden Avenue and north of a line
drawn parallel with Green Street, and
100 feet north of the northerly #line
thereof.

Polling Place: High School.

Nita Naldi Make* Mountain Special

shall be s j p
tion by the Legislature.

Shall this soning amendment he
adopted?

Second Amendment
The Legislature shall have powerto establish water supply districts,

sewerage districts, drainage dis-
tricts, and meadow reclamation dis-
tricts; to alter and change the boun-
daries of any such district or districts
80 established; to provide for the
election of commissions for such dis-
tricts and to prescribe the organiza-
tion, jurisdiction, powers and duties
of such commissions; to vest in such
commissions powers to undertake,
develop, complete and operate any
public work or improvement for wa-
ter supply, sewage disposal, drainage
and meadow reclamation, to incur
indebtedness therefor, which said in-
debtedness shall be the debt of the
district, to fund such debt and to pro-
vide for the levy, assessment and
collection of special benefits and of
taxes for the payment of any such
indebtedness ao incurred by such dis-
trict.

Shall this water supply dittrict,
«tc, amendment be adopted?

Third Amendment
Amend Article IX of the State

Constitution so as to rend as fol-
lows: --

Any specific amendment or amend-
ments to thw Constitution may be
proposed in the Senate or General
Assembly, and if the same shall be
ugri'ed to by a majority of the mem-
bers elected to each of the two
houses, such proposed amendment or
amendments shall be entered on their
-journals with the yeas and nays tak-
en thereon, and referreiLto the ses-
sion of the Legislature then next to
be convened otherwise than in spe-
cial session by call of tho Governor
and shall be published for three
months previous to meeting in such
session next to be convened, in at
leust une newspaper in each county,
if any be published therein, at least

•'• ---' if in the

term of whose Senators expires in the
years one thousand nine hundred and
twenty-nine and at the election to
be held in the year one thousand
nine hundred and twenty-eight the
Senators from these three counties
shall be elected for two years and
the remaining four Senators shall be
elected for a term of four years. If
vacancies happen, by resignation or
otherwise, the persons elected to
supply such vacancies shall be elect-
ed for the unexpired term only.

Amend paragraph one, flection
three, Article IV, of the Constitu-
tion of the State of New Jersey, to
read as follows:

1. The General Assembly shall be
composed of members biannually
elected by the legal voters of the
counties, respectively, who shall be
apportioned among the said counties
as nearly as may be according to the
number of their inhabitants. The
present apportionment shall continue
until the next census of the United
States shall have been taken, and
an apportionment of members of
the General Assembly shall be made
by the Legislature at its first session
after the next and every subsequent
enumeration or census, and when
made shall remain unaltered until
another enumeration shall have been
taken; provided, that each county

A special feature picture starring
Nita Naldi and titled "The Mountain
Eagle," is shortly to be shown. Al-
ways welcome, Miss Naldi makes a
new appearance in a most unusual [

Madge Bellamy Star In
'̂ Colleen" At New Empire

Fox Films "Colleen", a comedy
drama of racing horses, thrills and
romance, starring Madge Bellamy
in the role oT an Irish la«ie, i»
booked for today and tomorrow at
the New Empire Theatre, Rahway.

This delightful picture shows Miss
I Bellamy in a role altogether different
[from the flapper type she portrayed
7 "Sandy" and "Summer Bachelors

111 kMUUJ tanu ^ _

but again she scores a triumph by
her characteri*»tion.

A east of screen favorites support
her, including Charles Morton, J.
Farrell MacDonald, Sammy Cohen,
Ted MaiNamara and Marjorie

FIRST WARD, 6th District: All
that tract between the Pennsylvania
Railroad (on the east) and the center
line of Linden Arenn« (on the west);
and between the center line of Free-
man Street (on the north), and (on
the south) a line drawn parallel with
Green street, and 100 feet north of
the northerly line thereof.

Polling Place: High School.

SECOND WARD, 1st District:
Comprising all of Keasbey.
All of the ward south of the Le-

high Valley Railroad Tracks.
Polling Place: Keatbey School.

picture. The action is laid against B«ebe.

NEW JERSEY'S FINEST PLAY HOUSE

READE'S NEW

MAJESTIC
THEATRE PERTH AMBOY

ONE OF NEW JERSEY'S FINEST THEATRES

SECOND WAIRD, 2nd District:
Comprising Hopelawn and Fraser

Heights.
All of the ward north of the Le-

high Valley iRailroad tracks eaat of
the center of Crow's Mill Road and
south of the center of King George's
Post Road from said Crow's Mill

the boundary ofRoad easterly to
the FirBt Ward.

Polling Place: Hopelawn School.

xt to be

aniendments, or
jed t<> by
members

be

once in each month; and
session of the Legislature nex
convened as afAresuid, such propos-
cd amendment or -
any of them, shall be agreed
a majority of all of the
elected to each house then it
the duty of the Ugblature to Mib-
mit such proposed amendment or
umendmente, or such oMhum as may
have been twice agreed to a. afcu-
S.id, to the people, in such m«nn««
as the Legislature shall prescribe, at
the ensuing election to be held the
first Tuesday after the

laivGii, | i .v i i . v . ,

shall at all times be entitled to one
member; and the whole number of
members shall never exceed sixty,

Amend paragraph three of Article
V of the Constitution of the State
of New Jersey to read as follows:

3. Each Governor elected after the
adoption of this amendment shall hold
office for four years, to commence
on the third Tuesday of January
next ensuing the election for Gov-
ernor by the people, and to end on
the Monday preceding the third Tues-
day of January, four years there-
after; and he shall be incapable of
holding that office for four years next
after his term of service shall have
expired; and if a vacancy happen, by
resignation or otherwise, the person
elected to supply such vacancy shall
be elected for the unexpived term
only; artd no appointment or nomina-
tion to office shall be made by the
Governor during the las', week of

= said term.
Shall thu amendment providing (or

biennial legitlative iciiloni and
changing termi of office of Governor
and memba,» of the Legislature, be
adopted?

Fifth Amendment
In Article VII, section two, para-

graph two, strike out the words, "be
appointed by the Senate and General
Assembly, in joint meeting. They
shall" so that the paragraph will
read as follows:

Judges of the Court of Common
Pleas shall hold their offices for five
years; but when appointed to fill
vacancies they shall hold for the un-
expired term only.

Shall this amendment relating to
term of office for Common Pleaa
judges be adopted?

The boundary lines and polling
places of the various districts are aa
follows:

.FIRST WARD, 1st District: All
that tract lying between the Pennsyl-
vania Railroad (on the east) and the
center line of Amboy Avenue (on the

SECOND WARD, 3rd District:
Comprising southern Fords.
All that tract lying north of the

Lehigh Valley Railroad tracks west
of Crow's Mill Road, and south of
King George's Post Road.

Polling Place: Smith eV Oiter-
gaard's Garage, Fordt.

SECOND WARD, 4th District:
Comprising central Fords. t
All that tract lying north of King

George's Post Road, lying between
the Raritan Township Line and the
boundary of the First Ward, and
lying south of a northerly boundary
described as follows:

Beginning at a point in the
Raritan Line 100 feet north of
the northerly line of Fifth
Street; thence easterly and 100
feet north of Fifth Street cross-
ing Grant Avenue to the north-
erly line of Fords Terrace, No.
1; thence northerly along the
same to an angle; thence east-
erly along a northerly line of.
Fords Terrace, No. 1, to the cen-
ter of Mary Avenue; thence
northerly along the center of
Mary Avenue to a pojnt 10C feet
north of the northerly line of
Pitman Avenue; thence easterly
and 100 feet north of Pitman
Avenue crossing Poplar Street,
and continuing in the same
course to the boundary of the
First Ward.
Polling Placet Fordi School.

CONTINUOUS 1:30 to 11:00 P. M.

TODAY and TOMORROW-
PICTURE FEATURE—

Esther Ralston and Neil Hamilton in
"TEN MODERN COMMANDMENTS"

Joseph R. Watson and Will K. Cohan
in a miniature

MUSICAL COMEDY
15 People 6 Scenes

Other Special Keith-Albee Vaudeville Features

h
t Mon-

shall then approve ami ratify »UL
amendment or amendments, oi anj
of thtin, by a majority of the elecf thtin, by a majority of the
turs qualifwd to vote for numbers of
the Legislature voting thereon, such
amendment or amendments so ap-
proved and ratified shall become> par
of the Constitution; ptoriJed, tnat ir
more than one amendment besuD-
mitted they atoll be submitted m
such a .manner and form that the
people Aay vote for or against each
U U n t separately and d»tinct
\r Cut' no amendment or amend,
menta relating to the same subject
shall be submitted to the People by
the Legislature oftener than owe ,n
five years. In submitting any amend-
ment or amendments to the people
no vote .hall be counted, for or a-

d t where the

center um m n... ,, . . . . . .
west); and between Heard'a Brook
(otf the north) and (on the south) a

Une drawn mid-way between New and
Second Streets, and projecting east-
erly to said railroad.

Polling Place: Fire Home, Wood-

bridge.
FIRST WARD, 2nd District: All

that part of the First Ward east of
the Pennsylvania Railroad; and also
all that tract between said railroad
(on the east) and the center line of
Amboy Avenue (on the west), and
between Heard's Brook (on the

•u
 - ~ * M by a

Street, and nu iect
from the northerly line thereof, in-
cluding all houses fronting on the
northerly side of Green Street be-
tween Amboy Avenuc'and said rail-

ad.
Polling Places Memorial Municipal

SECOND WARD, 5th District:
Comprising both sides of Main

Street including northern Fords and
Lafayette Heights.

All of the ward lying between the
northerly line of District No, 4 and
the Port Reading Railroad.

Polling Place: New Fordi School.

SECOND WARD, 6th District.
Comprising Iselin.
All of the ward north of the Port

Reading Railroad and south of a
northerly boundary line described as
follows:

Beginning at the Raritan
Township line mid-way between
Oak Tree Road and New Dover
Road; and thence easterly along
the northerly line of Blocks 440,
441, 443, 447, 448 and 449 to
Pennsylvania Railroad and cross-
ing the Bame; thence southeast-
erly along the northerly line of
Block 428 to the center of Chain

.of Hills Road; thence easterly
along the same to the westerly
line of Block 387; thence south-
erly along the line of Block 387
to Block 395; thence westerly
and southerly along Block 396,
and continuing the last course
in a Btraight line to the Port
Reading Railroad. The blocks
above mentioned being those
shown on the Township Assess-
ment Map.
Polling Place: Itelin School,

SUNDAY—

Irene Rich and Wm. Collier Jr. in
"DEARIE"

MONDAY, TUESDAY and Wednesday—

"TOO MANY CROOKS"
THURSDAY, FRIDAY and SATURDAY—

"ON ZE BOULEVARD"

KEITH-ALBEE VAUDEVILLE
Every Day Except Sunday

STRAND
+HEKTRE

PERTH AMBOY

THE COOLER

F l /=V I—I W / V Y PsJ . tJ .
T c i- IT f-» M o rsl f- 5» £» «*

TWO PERFECT PICTURES DAILY

LIVE, LAUGH AND BE GAY I
The worry, care and physical f a t i g u e which the e v e r y -

day ex i s tence subjec t s us to c a n o n l y lose i U e l f in the
proper kind of re laxat ion . . . . that 's the p u r p o s e o f
our careful ly se l ec ted shows . . . . t o afford r e l a x a t i o n —
mental and phys ica l . . . . Get the Empire H a b i t ! G o t o
every new s h o w which we p r e s e n t . . . . y o u i l f e e l the.
bet ter for It.

TOAY and TOMORROW

Si! Si! Senor! See, See.

''SENORITA*
A joyous romantic comedy of Spaniah love

and laughter with

Bebe Daniels
Known as "Little Miss Mischief" and when you are fin*

ished seeing this picture you will be all set for
our second offering

"COLLEEN"
A story of racing horsea, Irish wit, romance and thrills, ?i

laughter and pnthns—drama and .suspense and

MADGE BELLAMY
Riding to victory into the hearts of her audience

SUNDAY—CONTINUOUS ALL DAY

Nita Naldi

The Mountain Eagle
also

Alberta Vaughn
"COLLEGIATE"

MONDAY and TUESDAY

also

Evening at 8:30. Matinees Wednesday, Thursday and Saturday at
2-30 AU Seats Reserved. Box Office Open 11) a. m. to 10 p. m.

Summer Prices: Mat. 50c .. 30c; Eve. 75c, 50c & 30c.
Telephone Perth Amboy 1593

TODAY AND TOMORROW—

road.
Pg

Building.

YUU31 Bliail » i»* v "" ,

to vote for or against such
ment.

Shall ihii amandi"*1)' >
•liUaqatnt am«wU>«*» l o

•tituttoa k#.a<kl>t«JT

Fourth AJ»»n<to>*nt

C°

of the State of New
• " J M B « of the Senate »nd GeneralAj^mWyAall selected every

,** be«innin?jwlhJtoj-r

FIRST WARD, 3rd District: i All
that tract between the Pennsylvania
Railroad (on the east) and the center
line of Amboy Avenue (on the west);
and between a line (on the north)
drawn mid-way between New and
Second Streets, and projecting east-
wly to said railroad, and the Perth
Amboy City One (on the south).

Polling Placei Memorial Municipal
BtiUdipf.

FIRST WARD, 4th District: A)l
that part of the First Ward lying
south of Heard's Brook and west «'
the ranter line of Amboy Avenue.

Place: No. 11 School.

SECOND WARD, 7th District:
Comprising Colonia and north to

the County Line.
AH of the ward north of tie north-

irly boundary of District Np. 6.
Polling Place: Colonia School.

The Mightiest of All Sea Dramas

THE BLOOD SHIP
With Hobart Bosworth

Jacqueline Logan and Richard Arlen
The Screen Sensation of the Year

MATT MOORE
in

MARRIED ALIVE
WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY

Colleen Moore
in

Naughty But Nice
also

Wm. FAIRBANKS
in

U One Chance in a Million

Crescent Theatre
PERTH AMBOY, N. J.

TODAY and TOMORROW—
Jetta Goudal in "HER MAN O' WAR"

Also Short Subjects

THIRD WARD 1st District: Cora- ||| 7 D Beginning Sunday,
prising Port Heading. °

Polling Plac.i Port R»adint School.

THIRD WARD, 2nd District: In-
cluding Av«nel and northerly to the
Kahway River.

Polling P|aca: ATOMI School.

THIRD WARD, 3rd District: Com-
prising Sewaren.

Polling Pl«c»« S«war«> Sckpol.

THIRD WAR̂ D, 4th DWict: In-
cluding all the «*rd south of the
Port Reading Railroad and west of
Woodbridg-e Creek.

Pla»i f a r l s h

One of the Big Sensations of the Decade

"The Better Olew

Starring Sid Qiaplin

SUNDAY and MONDAY—
Rod La Rocque in "GIGOLO"

also
Vera Reynolds in "RISKY BUSINESS"

TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY—
Raymond Hitchcock and Blanche Mehaffey in

"TIRED BUSINESS MEN"
also

"CALIFORNIA IN '49" with an All-Star Cast

C-O-M-I-N-G—

FIRST WARD, 6th District: AH
S*rt of the First Ward ljrijng
— •»-i^. t.*M*h a n d wait <4

"THE BIG PARADE"
B'l

THURSDAY—
"WITH SITTING BULL AT THE

SPIRIT LAKE

Foaturin* Jfcwp* W«
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IS Pl 'BUCATION i? committed to nn political, social, reli-
(ridu?, or racial croup or organization. It« aim i? to allow in

it» news columns nothing that it knows to be untruthful,
biased, or of a nature to offend a proper ."*nse of delicacy.

Thf paper's opinion, insofar as a sincere endeavor can serve to pre-
vent it, doe? not appear in the news, but i.« confined to the ?pare set
aside for it the editorial column. In thi« c"!umn it \r pledged to
uphold such thing? a? it considers worthy, and to condemn and fight
against conditions in which it sees evidence <>f insincerity, injustice,
or prejudice of the public welfare. It! columns at all times are
open to publication of communications on any subject, although
no communication will be considered that is palpably bitter or ma-
licious or which i» not signed by its author. In pases where it is
requested the name of the author of a communication will be
withheld in publishing

We regret the death of Lewis C. Prall, father of the editor
of The Independent. We know we are joined in this by hi?
manv friend? in Woodbridge.—The Publisher.

CAMPAIGN A SUCCESS

The Independent's circulation campaign, just ended, has
carried the paper to the highest circulation peak of its his
tory and at the same time has distributed nearly $3,000 in au-

• tomobiles and cash among the workers who made this possi-
ble. The campaign, by increasing the number of readers of the
Independent and enlarging the territory over which its distribu-
tion spreads, gives added prestige to the publication and en-
hances its value to those who desire to use the advertising col-
umns.

We take this opportunity to extend our sincere thanks to
the candidates who worked diligently and honestly for thr
prizes, and to all of their friends for their unselfish support.

•'•We likewise wish to express our sincere thanks to Mr. and Mrs.
IVan-en D. Atwood of the Pacific Coast Circulation Service
_ior the efficient and splendid manner in which they conducted
^he entire campaign. It has been a genuine pleasure to have
had them associated with us for never before has any cam-
paign been conducted on a higher or more idealistic plane.

Viewed from all angles the campaign was most satis-
factory and our appreciation goes out to all who contributed
in any degree to building up the circulation of the Independ-
ent to its new high point. We likewise hope that the candidates

, will thoroughly enjoy the prizes they have won and which they
so richly deserve.

News fromThe Churches
Congregational

!M5 A. M. Sunday School.
11 A. M. Vnion Service a,t

Methodist Church.

Trinity tpncop*l
11 A. M. Morning Prayer and Ser-

mon. Rev. Albert P. Mack.

Presbyterian
10 A. M Sunday School.
11 A. M. Morning Sermon. Rev.

William R. Sloan, D.D., of Belfast,
Ireland.

.1.00 P. M. Junior C. E. "Visiting
Juniors in Japan."

6.45 P. M. Senior C. E. "Why is
Missionary Work Needed in a Chris-
tian Country?"

MethodUt
10 A. M. Sunday School.
11 A, M. Morning Sermon. "Se-

crets of Success in the Early
Church."

7.4S P. M. Evening Sermon.
"Fools."

Colored Baptiat
H A M . Morning Sprmon.
1.30 P. M. Sunday School.
7:00 "Young People's Baptist

Union."
8.00 P. M. Evening Sermon.
Wednesday, 8 P. M. Prayer Meet-

ing.

Chritlian Science Society
The Christian Science Society of

Sewaren is a branch of The Mother
Church, The First Church of Chrirt,
Scientist, in Boston, Mais. Service*
are held in the church on West are-
nue every Sunday morning >t elev-
en o'clock.

Subject of Lesson-Sermon this
week—"CHRIST JESUS."

Testimony meetings on Wednes-
day evening* at eight o'clock. Th*
Reading Room is open on Thursday
afternoons from three to five. Her*
•II authorized publication* may be
read, borrowed, or purchased. You
are invited to attend thu« larviaea
and to use the Reading Room.

must then wash ita hands of the matter and leave the fate of
f.ht? prisoner to the caprices of the mob. And this jiMcess must
>>e followed not only in the Sacco-Vanzetti case, but in all cap-
ital offenses.

The issue is between the Courts and the mob, between
mature deliberation and unrestrained emotionalism.—Louis-
ville Courier-Journal. ,

FARMERS FOR MARINE

The American farmer in the West and Northwest is now
]y aware of the importance of the American merchant ma-
le and wants it maintained according to Malcolm Stewart, a
lamber of Commerce authority who recently made a tour

f many of the western and northwestern states. Mr. Stewart
leclares that the farmers remember what happened to their

commodities at the beginning of the World War when British
and German ships were diverted from carrying our American
products.

Foreign ships, it is to be remembered," in time of national
crisis naturally look after the needs of their own nation first
and our commerce, if we have no marine of our own, is left
In the lurch. The most recent example of this fact was th«
great British coal strike of 1926. British ships were needed
to carry coal to England and the products of American farmers
began to pile up in our ports with no British ships to take them.
In this crisis the Shipping Board acted quickly and saved the
agricultural interests of the country from what might have
amounted to a genuine agricultural panic had there been no
American ships to fall back on. As Mr. Stewart well puts it:

"The American farmer knows something about the Amer-i
ican merchant marine. In fact, he knows a great deal about
it. For the last few years he has been giving intelligent study
to this question and he is well informed on many points. This
is especially true of the farmer of the Middle West.

"The Shipping Board has salvaged a number of ships
from our war-time fleet and has established twenty-five services
to all parts of the world and they are being operated by pri-
vate companies for the account of the government. These ser-
vices have definitely brought the American merchant marine
to the farmer by the establishment of trade routes out of the
South Atlantic and gulf ports as well as the North,Atlantic.
With our inland waterways developed and reasonable export
rail rates in force this means the ships are literally placed at
the back door of the Middle West farmer,"

"America for the World" Better Slogan Than
"America First"

By BISHOP THIRKIELD, Methodist Episcopal Church South.

The United States is in peril of failure in meeting those stern con-

ditions of moral fitness, not to apeak of brotherhood, in her relations to

South America and Mexico because of her adherence to the Monroe

doctrine.

These nineteen republics charge that the Monroe doctrine is inter-

preted in terms of imperialism to secure to the United States political

and commercial ascendency over South America. They charge that it

is not Pan-American but a United States doctrine, in whose application

they do not share.

The United States, through its selfish interpretation of entangling

alliances with other nations is in danger of shutting herself out from

the brotherhood of the world.

We must do away with the slogan: "America First." This may

mean America damned to selfishness, isolation and shame, Let the

slogan rather be: "America for the world."

The world is progressing. The old-fashioned woman who
used to wield a broom with both hands how has- a daughter
who can handle a steering wheel with one.

Representative Garret says that President Coolidge's an-
nouncement will not affect the Democratic situation but he fails
to go on and say what would affect it.

Go to it, girls. Do your worst (or best) in the matter of
knickers and boyish bobs. Until you find a way of growing
moustaches the men still keep you from looking just like them.

It's not surprising that the advocates of disarmament do
not point to China as a splendid example of how nice it is for
a nation to be without means of self-protection.

VIOLENCE VS. LAW

The demonstrations in protest against the death penalty
being inflicted on Sacco and Vanzetti and the acts of violence
jbelieved to add emphasis to this form of dissent contrast
strangely with painstaking and judicious processes of the law
and the courts. On the one hand is crusading zeal; on the
Other calm and careful deliberation. On the one hand is emo-
tionalism unleashed; on the other emotionalism restrained. On
the one hand is hysteria fired by sympathy; on the other judg-
ment disciplined by responsibility.

Not all of those who were clamoring for the rfelease of
the prisoners were anarchists or communists. Not all of them
were reds, who blind their eyes to the injustice of the Russian
dteka while condemning the process of Angio-Saxon law and
justice. Any murderer withto well-organized publicity.depart-
ment can convince a large part of his innocence by appeals for

f sympathy. This has been done in the case oC Sacco aUd-Van-
| ssetti. No rich man's son has had at His command more money
v or better pleaders than these poor Italian anarchists. Pamph-
| leta flew thick and fast from the press. Philippics attacked

the courts in endless olleys. The Massachusetts system
^hlch does not allow the Appeiate Courts to pass upon the facts

capital cases, but confine them to the regularity of the law,
come in for denunciation, and even when Governor Fuller and

three most competent advisers found no fault in either the
ts or the law, a hue and cry is raitjed that the judgment is

"victory of prejudice."
; If the objector* are right and the law and the courts are

f, th«* e » oo .othfcr mtWiOd tatt tiwute .refcr such

Two Reasons Why I Get Results
! From Advertising

Firtt—I use the columns of the Woodbridge Independent
regularly. Each and every issue I have some inv
portant news to tell the people of this commu-
nity. » '

Sscond—I make liberal use of the attractive illustrations
which the Independent has provided for ,the use
of his advertisers. They get attention from the
readers and help to increase the pulling power
of my advertising.

The Independent also has a number of good advertis-
ing suggestions which I make use of from time to time.
Taken as a whole, it's an ideal and resultful way to get
and hold business. P-htHft Wcwdbridge 675 if you would
like to try it.

BRIEFS FROM B1LLVILLE
It's all right to ran for office—If

yon get tired in time to quit before
you have to.

It Isn't exactly B devil of a world
just because borne folks My they have
a h—1 of a time la It

Man hat succeeded In conquering
the cold air, but he's still as helpless
as ever against the hot.

We try to never quarrel with Trou-
ble, bat whistle on the way like we
don't know he was around.

The man with the rabbit foot in his
pocket bnt nothing In his head, never
geta anywhere but away back.

The man who never fails to bring
rain when he prays for It has already
booked Btx summer engagements.

ffs well we are not short on fuel,
because the defeated office seekers
are burning the woods to Nowhere.

Another literary barbecue Is sched-
uled for Saturday Beit, Literature
In our town, Is a mouth-filling prop-
osition.

It's dig and delve for .money, If you
melt, or If you freeze, the bees make
the honey and man robs the bees.—
Atlanta Constitution.

Fall Weddings
Feel satisfied that you have the

right wedding flowers.

We will he pleased to suggest to
you correct style and color

effect for your bouquets.

CALL

JOHN R. BAUMANN
Greenhouses: St. George and Hazel wood Avenues

R A H W A Y

We Deliver AH Over Union and Middlesex Counties

Telephone Rahway 711 and 712

^ _ _ ^j • ' • •

Classified Ads Bring Results
. . i . . • . . i mm am H I mm i m m l m\ lim am IM IM MMM IJm 1»T MM Ml SM M l 1W1JM. I

GRAND OPENING
OF THE

THEATRE
wi w§ va vni wi iw wra \w wiwr

CARTERET, NEW JERSEY
Washington Avenue, near Cooke Avenue

THURSDAY, September 1
At 7:30 P. M.

Special Welcome Program '
———_——^_______ ^ |

Big Picture Feature

"Lost at the Front"
v A Great War Comedy

Starring GEORGE SIDNEY
and CHARLIE MURRAY

With a Big Supporting Cast
Including NATALIE KINGSTON

4-Acts of
High Class ILLE
PROMINENT SPEAKERS

Don't Miss The Opening Night of Carteret's First
Modern Theatre-1200 Seats-A Marvelous Organ-
Beautiful Settings-Gorgeous Lighting Effects.

NOTLyOne Show on Opening Night; Two Shows Nightly
thereafter. (

mt
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Amboy Trounced For Bearcats' 10th Straight Win
[•ordu Firemen Beat Hopelawn

Hard Hitting Is Ford* Forte

|.',,r(U Kiromrn under Iten Jensen
,,(.,1 nut the Hopelawn Hose Car-

,.,,.,-. Tuesday evening by a score of
• i sieve Kaminsky of Woodbridge

l'l,(r|i Svhunl fame was forced t.n re-
the pitcher's box after the third

i n n i n g .
Thc score:

I or<h »b. »•
M. Kodner, 2b 3 2
I,. Rodnor, cf 2 1
i iiriRtenwn, If 4 2
•malloy, p 2 1
. Id l f i in , <• 3 1

l!M(;ger, rf. 2 0
i dp Ep»n, ss 2 0
\\\ Ounh»m, 3b 3 0
Hen Jensen, lb 3 0

24 7
ab. r.

0
0
0

HnpcUwn
Kimii'k, cf 3
K. Kiiminaky, «B - 3
Snho, 3b 3
S. Kuminsky, If., p. 3 2
A. Kaminsky, If., p 2 0
M;ijeskie, 2b 2 0
ll»/.i. c 2 0
Km-hik, lb 4^2 0
Siiboy, r 2 0

10
h.
1
0
1
1
1
0
0
0
0

Rotary Club To Play
Fords Lions Return Game

The Woodbridgc Rotary CHil) will
play a return baseball iram•; with
the Fords Lions Club on Wednesday,
August 31, at 5.30, on the Porish
House grounds. The garni; wili bf
followed by a dinner tendered by
the Rotary Club.

" THAT LITTLE CAME" ^By B. Link

22 2 4 1
Score by innings:

Fords 105 0^10—7
Hupelawn 010 100—2

Summary: Three base hit, Smal-
ley. Two base hits, Jensen, Chris-
tensen. Stolen bases, Christensen 2;
Kanick. Sacrifice hits, Smalley,
Efjan. Double play, M. Rodner to
Jensen. Struck out, by Smalley 9
by Kaminsky 1. Umpire, M. Parsler.

Avenel A. A. U Hit Hard
Maurer Team Win* 13-2

Ports Bow to Harborites
3-2 Score Show* Hot Fight

Allowed only five hits, the Port
Reading A. C. tasted defeat at the
hands of the Lawrence Harbor base-
ballers. The game wt& played on
the Cliffwood Beach diamond and
netted a score of 3-2, close but un-
fortunate.

The score:
Lawrance Harbor ab. T. h.
Bently, lb 3 2 3
Phillips, as 2 1 1
Moran, rf 4 0 2
Singhofer, 3b 4 0 0
O'Leary, cf 4 0 0
H. Hess, 2b 9 0 0
Grob, If 3 0 1
•Whitmore, c 3 0 0
C. Hess, p 3 0 1

29 3 8
Port Reading ab. r. h.
Trosko, c 4 0 0
Dapolito, 2b 4 0 1
Mullen, rf 3 1 0
Sullivan, rf. 1 0 0
Beisel, lb 4 0 0
Masculin, If „ 4 1
Kara, cf 3 0
MfKlwick, 3b 4 0
Mesick, ss .3 0
Horai, p 3 0

Contrary to hopes, Avenel was de-
feated on Sunday afternoon by the
Maurer A. A. A score of 13-2 show-
ed decisively the near-Amboy team's
superiority.

The score:
Maurer ab.
Pelligrene, 2b 4 .
Dametsch, 3b. 4
Crowlcy, cf 4
K. Kurmer, rf 6
White, ss 5
('. Kurmer, If 1
Jackson, lb 4
Smoyak, c 4
Fultisco, p 3

33 2 E
Summary. Two base hits, Pently

Horai. Sacrifice hits, Phillips 2
Grob. Struck out, by Hess R; by
Horai 7, Bases on balls, off Hes? 1
off Horai 2.

Omaha Golf Champ

Avenel
Petras, rf 4
McAriile, lb 3
Pomeroy, 2b 4
Ruddy, 3b 6
Connors, If 5
Glaus, c 4 0
Farkas, p 4
Stephen, ss 4
Freeman, cf 4

37 2 7
Score by innings:

Avenel 000 101 000— 2
Maurer 005 031 13x—13

Summary: Three base hits, Free-
man, Crowley, K. Kurmer. Two base
hits, White, Pelligrene, Jackson. j
Sacrifice hit, C. Kurmer. Bases on I
balls, off Faltisco 1; off Farkas 8.1
Struck out, by Faltisco 3; by Farkas!
5. Hit by pitcher, C. Kurmer. Urn- •
pire, Bill Mansfield. !

CLASSIFIED ADS
Classified advertisement! only one

lent • word: minimum charge 26c

34 13 15
ab. r. h.

Lefty Gerity Opens With Homer,
Bears Leading From First Inning

Fourth Inning It Only Bad One For LocaU. Long Hits Fea-
ture Entire Game; Three Baggers By J. Keating and

Jimmi« Mullen Add To Gerity'i Circuit Run. Op-
ponents Are Forced To Use Two Pitchers

The Bearcats treated two pitch-
ers, Wnrshear and "Gummy" Sny-
der, to nine inning of fearful ham-
mering, Sunday afternoon, and hung
up their tenth consecutive victory,
Amboy A. C. being their victim. The
seore was 10 to 3, Woodbridge neveT
relinquishing the lead after starting
off with two runt in the first

One of the features enme in the

IN LINE with the SPORTSMEN
By the Sports Ediioi

The photograph sliuw^Julmuy Good-
man, seventeen-year-old Oumlia golfer
who recently won the trans-Mississippi
golf championship at Denver, Colo.,
beating James Ward of Kansas City
3 aod 1 to go.

LOST
A PAYING POSITION OPEN

to representatives of character. Take

Tui^-M-riJU^^t-BI'*-! -*»WT-

AT THE MOVIES

Team Play and Stars
A striking example of the value of team-

play was furnished at Port Washington, L. I..
on Sunday where the defense committee of
the United States Polo Association found it
advisable to demote the stars Guesf and Cow-
din from the team which is to defend the cup
against the Englishmen next week, and re- •
place them with two men who, though of in-
ferior individual calibre, are better able to pro-^
vide smooth team work. The international
team now is the same as it was jn 1924 when
it overwhelmed the invaders, Webb and Stev-
enson going back to their places at No. 1 and
No. 3 in place of Guest,' th« .great Yale star,
and Cowdin.

It is understood that before the interna-
tional series the two demoted players will be
given an opportunity to work themselves into
closer harmony with Hitchcock and Milburn
and if they succeed they may be given the call
over the 1924 players whose places tbjBy seek.
But on the basis of Sundy's showing Webb
and Stevenson, teaming with the fixtures,
Hitchcock and Milburn, proved far more val-
uable.

The situation is no oddity. Jhere are

first inning in the form of a tremen-
dous homer by Lefty Gerity, whose
hit would h»ve cleared the barrier
in the Yankee Stadium, according to
his teammates. After clouting this
circuit smash Gerity hit several long
ones over the fence that were foul
merely by inches but he couldn't
straighten out *n»th«r to m»Uh his
first-inning wallop. Mullen let Am-
boy down with nine hits and these
were so well scattered that the Am-
hoyn made no use of them except in
the fourth and eighth innings. War-
shear gave way to Snyder in the
sixth, being urged on h!» w»y by the
heavy hitting Beers. Snyder did bet-
ter. Besides pitching a good game
Mullen hit a valuable triple and
"Iron Man" Keating took two run-
ners off the bags with his three base
blow at a critical moment.

In the first inning the,Bears re-
tired the visitors in order and Dave
Gerity, first up for the home team,
was hit by Warshear. With two out

fty" Gerity sent Cousin Dews
home with ft homer. This long crack
so disconcerted the visitors' infield
that errors put the next two men on
base. It looked as if the Bears were
going to extend their scoring rally
when Kolkr's nice throw caught
Prank Gerity stealing second.

Another run was chalked up by
the Beam in the third when E. Ger-

many outs tanding s tars in all b r a n c h e s of ity doubled and Prank Gerity

control and walking four men
being removed in favor of Snj

Siekie opened the eighth for
visitors by nicking Mullen for a do
blc. Kopko popped to Dave GM
but Mullen walked flejak. War
singled to send Sickle home with M l '
team'* last run. Elek singled and
scored on a wild throw in the Beat*'
half of the eighth.

On Sunday the Bears will brta* i
a strong opponent to town. Coach,.;
Pete Peterson is counting on M»
team racking up its eleventh victory. $

The score:
B«rc*u ah. r. a.
D. Gerity, 3b 4 1 ON
Hughes, is, 5 8
K. Gerity, 2b & 1...
L. Gerity, lb V B 1
F. Gerity, cf 8 1
B. Keating, rf 4 1
Elek, If 4 2
J, Keating, c 4 0
Mullen, p 6 0

Am boy
36 10
ab, r .

Kollar, c , cf 3 0
Krish, rf 5 0
Toms, If 5 0
Snyder, 3b., p 6 1
Sickie, cf., 3b B 2
Kopko, lb 3 0
Pajak, ss., c 4 0
Sroka, 2b 2 0-
Warshear, p., ss 4 0

Athletic Bebe Hold.
Forth in "Senorita"

athletics whose value to their teams is lessen-
ed by their inability to pull on the same tow
rope with the rest of the players. It isn't al-
ways a case of an individual star wanting to
shine in the limelight, either. Many a star
player, though anxious to fit himself into the
machine, finds himself unconsciously flying off
at a tangent and doing something spectacluar

J)ut unproductive of the best results. Cases
like this happen often in basketball and foot-
ball. In football many a man who has the mak-
ings of a great half back is forced to give
way to a player not possessed of half his nat-
ural qualifications.. And the reason is often
nothing more than the star's inability to fol-
low interference, or provide interference in
cases where a team mate is carryin'g the ball.
Every now and then a player boba up and gets
his picture on the sporting page by reason of
a long, dodging run through his opponents.
The fall season provides dozens of such cases.
But "Red" Grange, perhaps the greatest of
these qperf field' runners, has admitted he
could have done but little had he not depend-
ed on his line and his fellow backs to get him
past the line of scrimmage.

smashed one at Snyder that was too
hard for him tq handle. Thp fourth
was the only bad inning the Bears
had. Kirsh and Toms fanned as a
starter but then Sickie drove one
through Hughes, Mullen hit Kopko
and Pajah singled, Bcoring two runs
with two out. Dave Gerity ended the
rally by absorbing Sroka's foul.

Convinced they needed more runs,'
the Bears set oat to get them in the
fifth. Hughes singled. Eddie Ger-
ity fanned and L. Gerity, crowding
in to get another good wallop at the
ball, didn't step back fast enough
to get out of the way of one of
Warshear's shoots. He took his base
but was forced at second on an in-
field hit by Frank Gerity. B. Keat-
ing's double scored Hughes and F.
Gerity. Warshear wavered under
this blow and walked Elek. With two
on base the Iron Man, as the boys
call J. Keating, drove the ball out
for a triple.

The sixth inning added two more
to the Bears' total, Warshear losing

36 3 9
Score by innings i

Amboy 000 200 010— S
Pears . , 201 042 Olx—10

Summary: Home run, L. Gerity.
Three base hitB, Mullen, J. Keating.
Two base hits, E. Gerity, Hujrhet^
B. Keating, Sickie. Struck out, by
Mullen 10; by Warshear 5; by Snjr-
der 4. Bases on balls, off Mullen 1 } '
off Warshear 5; off Snyder 2. Dou-
ble play, D. Gerity to L. Gerity. Hit ii
by pitcher, D. Gerity (2), L. Gerity, 'J.
Kollar (2)* Umpire, Dunham.

Bearcats To Tackle Perth
Amboy Red Stars Sunday

The Woodbridge Bearcats "wiU
make their first step in the semi-pro
class Sunday when they play the fast
going Red Stars of Perth Amboy. The
Stars have run up a long list of vie-
tories this season and defeat at tht,
hands of the Bearcats would rulu
their county championship hopes.

Coach Pete Peterson's warriort
have compiled a streak of ten con-
secutive wins and are confident of
making the Red Stars their 11th Tie-
tim. The game will start at 3.30 o'-
clock on the field located on the old 4;
highway near Freeman street and
in back of Linden avenue.

Bebe Daniels with a moustache!
orders, shoes-hosiery, direct to wear- The fascinating Bebe whose femin-

„ . • t> Ma»,ant initv has nlwavft Keen so eharactens-cr. Good
Write now.

income.
O. L.

Permanent.
Goniales, 71

Fourth avenue, East Orange, N. J.
8-5, 12, 19, 26; 9-2, 9, 16, 25, 30.

F O U N D

HOUND DOG. J. C. Blair, Blair
road, Port Reading, N. J. 8-26'

F O R R E N T

STORE and flat in Port Heading on
Woodbridge avenue.

H-26; U-2, 9, 16*

ROOMS FOR RENT

inity has always been so characteris
tic a feature of her screen portray-
als, is wearing a moustache, and
wearing it effectively and with the
utmost savoir faire.

No, our Bebe has not turned side-
show bearded lady but in her latest
romantic comedy, "Senorita,'' which
opened today at the New Empire
Theatre, Rahway, we see her, for the,
first time since "Wild, Wild Susan,"
in the role of a boy; in the role of a
dashing, swaggering, swashbuckling
taballero of South America.

Here is a Bebe who opens up new
and interesting vistas; a Bebe who

THREE rooms and b a t h ^ ^ i m - 1 r i d e s , ^ ^ ^ %£ «£

the ease of a Fairbanks and the non-
chalunce of a Tom Mix.

But Bebe does not lose femininity,
despite her I moustache. She is still
the fascinating 'Bebe. The moustache

but a part of the disguise that she
ssumes when 9he visits her father's
ncestral home in South Ameriqa to
earn that her grandfather had al-
ways conceived her to be a boy, and
hat for him to learn otherwise at
hat lute date would just about break
m proud old heart. And so Senorita
'rance&ca becomes Senor Francisco
nth brief lapses into the feminine
ole _ when her grandfather isn't

, SHERIFFS SALE
MIDDLESEX COMMON PLEAS—

Nathan Gross and Aaron Gross,
1 trading as A.* Gross £ Son, Plain-

tiff, and William R. Sodahl, De-
fendant. Fi Fa for sale of prem-
ises dated July 28, 1927.

virtue of the above stated writ
to me directed and delivered, I will
expose to sale at public vendue on

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER
SEVENTH, NINETEEN HUN-

DRED AND TWENTY-SEVEN
at two o'clock in the afternoon of
the said day at the sheriff's office

By virtue of the above stated writ j n the City of New Brunswick, N. J.:

Chancellor: shall think equitable and
just.

The said bill is filed to foreclose
a certain mortgage made by you and
your husband, James Nagy, on April
17, 1916, to the complainant, cov-
ering premises in the Township of
Woodbridge in the County of Mid-
dlesex, State of New Jersey, being
Lot 667 on a Map or Plan of "Home,. . . . , 1 j 1. j » . . , " ' uui> uv I uii a aiau v[ rkail t i j.iumc

to me directed and delivered, I will All these pieces, tracts Or parcels G a r d e n 8 » d a t e d September 24 1912expose to sale at public vendue on
WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER
TWENTY-FIRST. NINETEEN

of land situate, lying and being in
the Township of Woodbridge, Coun
ty of Middlesex and State , of New

]HUNDRED AND TWENTY-SEVEN Jersey, contained within the bounds

r__. at 18 Wheeler ave-
nue, Apply Joseph Woznak, Tele-
phone Carteret 1068.

and bath, all im-and ,
newly decorated,

tt

FIVE ROOMS
provementa, y

beautiful location at 87 Green street
Woodbridge, rent reasonable, tele-
phone 102-R.

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
HOUSE, corner Grove avenue and

Tisdale pluce, six large rooms, all
improvements, lot 60 JC 132, garage.
M. Logan, 109 Grove avenue, Wood-
bridge. Tel. D47-W.

FIREWOOD for sale, pine or oak, in
any lengths desired. Phone Wod

bridge 193. John Thomas, Oakland
avenue, Sewaren.

WANTED
CLEAN RAGS wanted, riw ot hand-

kerchief or larger, 6c a pound.
Middlesex Fresi, 20 Greep street,
Woodbridge. t

CARPENTER
ODD JOBS $<n«iJ*°mPtly' <*oe P" r*

iih, 680 WatBon avenue, Wood-
bridge, N. J.

RADIO AND BATTERIES
B»tteri«s recharged and repaired
All makes of radio repaired and

brought up to date
All work called lor and delivered

Drop a card to
Radio and Battery S . m e .

2 CharlsB Street
Carteret, or cail Carteret 367-W o:
tf, Woodbridge 778-J

Construction Losns
Jl

ooking.
Senorita" is a joyouB, romantic

....dy-drama in which Hebe Daniels
„ seen in one of the best roles of her

screen career, It is refreshingly hu-
man and vital. The story, an original
screen play by John McDermott, is
one of the finest she has ever had.
v Supporting Mis» Daniels is an ejt-
jeptionally strong cast.

Clarence Badeer, who has wielded
tne meSapho*e i n Miss Daniels' re-
cent successes, directed.

If you want to see a refreshingly
different Bebe Daniels; if you want
to be entertained with elean whole-
iome comedy, spiced with the. dash
of adventure and topped with the
charm of romance, then by all means

at two o'clock in the afternoon of the
said day at the sheriff's office in the
jCity of New Brunswick, N. J.:

All the right, title and interest of
the defendant, William R. Sodahl,
•of, in and to the following described
'premises to wit:

All that certain tract, lot or par-
.cel of land and premises, situate,
lying and being in the Township of
Woodbridge, County of Middlesex
and State of New Jersey.

Beginning at a point in the east-
erly side of William street distant
426 feet southerly from the corner
formed by the intersection of the
said easterly line of William street
with the southerly side of New
Brunswick avenue as show/n on said
map; running thence easterly along
the northerly line of Jot No. 80 as
shown on said map 100 feet; thence
northerly 37to feet; thence wester-

ly parallel with the first described
course and along the center of lot
No. 78 as shown on said map 100
feet to the easterly side of William
street; thence southerly along the
same 37 Mi feet to the point or place
of beginning.

Bounded on the north by the re-
maining part of lot No. 78, on the
east by lot No. 46 and by the south-

gee Bebe Daniels in
will like it.

Senorita." You

y y
erly half of lot No. 47; on the south
by tot No. 80 and on .the w«st by
William street. ,, \

judgment amounting \p aj£p"roxi,
mtftely fSOO.OO.

Together with all and singular, the
rights, privileges, hereditaments and
appMrtenancea thereunto belonging
or in asywise appertaining.

WILLIAM S. HANNAH,
Sheriff.

ISIDOR M. DUBROW,

of property described in a deed frpm
John Brennan and Elizabeth Bren-
nan and Edwin G, Frazer to Thomas
L, Shea, dated June 14th, 1921, and
recorded in the Middlesex County
Clerk's Office on the 2lst day of
June, 1921, in Liber 697, page 527,
being more particularly described as
follows: Beginning at the southeast
corner of Parcel No. 17 as described
in deed from Home Guardian Com-
pany of New York to Bermar Realty
Corporation, dated February! 3rd,
1926, and running thence north 81
degrees 16 min. 30 sec. west, 408.27
feet to a point; thence"north 8 deg.
43 min. 30 sec. east 100 feet; thence
south 81 deg. 16 min.! 30 sec. east
300 fejet; thence north 8 deg. 43 min.
30 sec. east, 199.20 feet; thence
north 70 deg. 39 min. 40 sec. east,
80 feet to a point of tangency with
a curve having a radius of 55 feet;
thence along said curve, curving to
the southeast 114.22 feet to a point
of tangency; thence south 7 deg. 57
min. 50 sec. west 260 feet to the
place of beginning; said line to be
distant 150 feet westerly ut right
angles from the property line of the
•Middlesex Finance Company, /

Decrees amounting to approxi-
mately ?B,800.00. j

Together with all and singular
the rights, privileges; hereditament*
and appurtenances thereunto belong-
ing or in anywise appertaining.

WILLIAM S. HANNAH,
Sheriff.

HENRY ST, C. LAVIN,

made by A. C. Elliot, Civil Engineer,
and filed in the Office of the Clerk
of Middlesex County, Oetober 11,
1912; and you are made defendant
because you are the wife of the said
James Nagy, and joined in the said
mortgage. |

Dated July 29, 1927. '
MARTIN A REILEY, »

Solicitors for Complainant,
927 Prudential Building,

Newark, New Jersey.
1-6, 12, 18, 25.

Yanks Defeat
Fliers 10 to 9

Fine pitching by l)oth Balogh and
Coffee featured a game in which the
Yanks defeated the Fliers by a
score of 10 to 9 last week. Balogh
had a little the edge on his mound
opponent, striking out two more than
coffee did and aiding his own cause
by knocking a homer and a double.
Urageg and Vargo hit hard for the
winners while Gerik, Domner and GJ
Hunt pounded the ball heavily for1

the Birdmen. Sabo hit a homer for
the Yanks.

The score:
Y.nk. ab-
Sabo, lb 5

Cardinals Win Over
Robins; 18th Victory

The Cardinals annexed their eigh-'
tsanth victory nf the wasnn by wilfe*,
ning over the Robin outfit of Wood-
fcu-idge by the score of 15-9. The
game was featured by two long \
home runs made by Campion «nit(!
Ringwood. Cacciola and Ruddy l^dt
the Cardinals' attack by making 4*:
and 3 hits respectively.

The score:
Robint ab. r,

$24.38.
8-26; 9-2, 9, 16.

Attorney.

N«ws of All Woodbridf e Tew*

»hlp In th« Mtpwtort, th*

mo* widtly t*t4fftP«r

SHERIFFS SALE

$26.04.
8-12, 19, 26; »-2.

Solicitor.

N O T I C E

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that
the final reports and the maps filed
with the Improvement Assessment

ommi»sioner&, are filed with the
Township Clerk and said reports will
be considered by the Township Com-
mittee for confirmation on Monday,
September 12th, 1927, at 3.30 P. M.
(Daylight Saving Time) at the Me-
morial Municipal Building, and takt

FURTHER NOTICE* that the
Township Committee will consider
all objections which may be present-
ed to these improvements:

Home GardenB Water
Woodbridge Lawns Watar
Crampton Avenue Sewer
Woodbridge'Lawns Sewer System
Mawbey Street Sewer
Amboy Avenue Paving.

B. J. DUNIGAN,
, Township Clerk.

Dated August 2fith, 1927.
Advertised August 26th and Sep-

tember 2nd, 1927.

Gregus, ss, 4
G. Makay, cf 4
Balogh, p 4
Urageg, c 4
Pastor, rf 4
A. Makay, If 4
Vargo, 3b .- - 4
Geneves, 2b "... 2
'Youhous, c 2

37 10 \i
Flier* »b. r. h.
Domner, c 6
/Sherman, 2b 5
Moll, lb 6
Gerik, ss, .̂  5

Kovacs, cf 4 1
Ungvary, If. 4 2
B. Bernstein, ss 3 1
Houseman, p 5 0
Kalmar, rf 6 2
Kasinsky, 3b 6 2
J. Bernstein; lb 4 1 ,
Finn, 2b .\ 3 0
Bahany, c 4 0

Coffee, p,
G. Hunt, 3b 5
Bernstein, cf 6
Gidlee, If - *
R. Hunt, rf • 3

42 9 10

37 9
Cardinal* ab. r.
,Sarno, rf 2
G. Gerity,'rf 4
^ampion, 8b 5
Cacciola, ss 5
Nagyr, p 4
Zilai, 2b f 5
Toback, c :.. 3
Ruddy, lb +. 5
Ringwood, |f. ,
Barcellona, cf.'
L. Gerity, cf 0

-.. t. 5::t I

IN CHANCERY OP NEW JERSEY
To Maria Nagy:—

By virtue of an order of th
Court of Chancery of N«w Jersey,
made on July 27, 1927, in a cause
wherein John J. Neary is complain-

IN CHANCERY OF NEW JERSEY [ant, and you and others are defend-
—Bstiwten Abraham V. B u r and [Mis, you are required to appear and
Samuel HslMltnsn, Cpmplain*nts, 1 answer to th« bill of the ssjd com-

Fl D ^ t ; > D«f«4lriiiu»nkJ.a or " — - - -— ' -

NOTICE
All persons concerned may take

notice, that the Subscriber, adminis-
tratrix etc., of Mary HuVer, deceas-
ed, intends to exhibit her final ac-
count to the Orphans Court for the
County of Middlesex, on Friday, the
thirtieth day of September, 1927, at
10 a. ra., in the Term of September,
1927, for Settlement and allowance;
the same being first audited and
stated by the Surrogate.

The

Advertised
Article

Is one in which the mcr-
chanthimBelf has implicit
faith—else he will not ad-
vertise it. You are lafe in
patronizing the mer-
chant! whose adi appear
in this papor became their
goodt are up to date and
not ihop worn, t i i

Score by innings:
Robins ...', 010 133 100-r-
Cardinals 400 810 20x—1

Summary: Two base hita, Caocip
2; Zilai 2; Toback. Three base httij!
Ruddy, Nagy. Home runs, Campittf
Ringwood. Struck out, by Nagy
by Houseman 4; by Kaainsky
Bases on balls, off Nagy 5; oft Houa$-»J
man 2; off Kasinsky 3.

Dated Au Iff,

JOT IT
That we do the

best line of Comm
Printing and at reaso:
orices. Give us your
order and let us prove <
assertion.

Bear in mind, we
your business, and we „
pose making our&eWes <
serving. Are you with-
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THE PRI1E WINNERS
Independent's $3,000 Auto and Cash Campaign Enormous Success-

Aggregate of Vote Totals Is Staggering-Hundreds of New
Readers Join The Independent's Family

Judges' Statement
We, the undersigned judges in the Woodbridge Independent

Campaign hereby agree that the votes set down opposite each name is a
correct total and award the two Pontiac Sedans as listed below:

DISTRICT ONE
Winner of Pontiac Sedan

Mrs. Anna Burns 22,815,900
Commission Checks to Following

Victor N. Love 11,577,800

DISTRICT TWO
Winner of Pontiac Sedan

Mrs. John Hassey 11,772,200

Commission Checks to Following
Mrs. Leon Ferbel
Mrs. Frank Barth
Mrs. Griffith
Mrs. Gertrude Zboyan
Rollund Lund
Woodbridge, N. J.,
August 20,1927

9,208,300
6,281600
1,627,400
1,147,100

822,000

Signed: M. H. Gum,
Joseph Grace,
John H. Campbell.

ADDED PRIZE WINNERS
$99 Lot in Brainerd Lake Park

Mrs. Anna Burns

$15.00 in Cash
Mrs. Leon Ferbel
Victor N. Love

Ending in a blaze of glory and excitement after having held the interest of all Woodbridge and neighboring

territories for a period of seven weeks, the last chapter of the Independent Campaign was written Saturday with

the presentation of the prizes. From 7 P. M. on, when the official judges took charge of the locked and sealed bal-

lot boxes, the count progressed steadily, while hundreds anxiously awaited the result.

Not within the history of this section has a newspaper campaign attracted the enthusiastic and widespread

interest that was shown during the race that ended Saturday night. The last week was especially notable. Rivalry

was intense, but friendly, and The Independent feels assured that the successful ones merited'the prizes for which

they so earnestly strove. The number of votes turned in by candidates and theik friends was fairly staggering.

The conduct of the count was methodical and business like. The selection of the judges proved to be an
i

admirable one, and to them The Independent extends its felicitation and thanks.

The aggregate votes of the automobile winners alone reached enormous figures. The winners of the prizes are
v

well entitled to success, they demonstrated conclusively that energy and persistency are potent factors in any game of

life. In distributing such valuable prizes, among successful candidates, The Independent gave value received for

efforts in its behalf, yet the intrinsic value of the awards is not the only consideration to contestants. In the pur-

suance of their individual campaign for votes, they have learned much that will be of benefit to them. They have

made many new and pleasant acquaintances. Some have formed new ideas along business lines and most of them

have developed a keen sense of observation that will pay many a future dividend." The competition was splendid

training and valuable experience to all who participated. It taught that courage is necessary to overcome obstacles

that beset the never-ending conflict we call "life."

Of course, it is inevitable in a campaign of this kind that all cannot win the first prize. Candidates under-

stood that when they entered. Were it possible we would gladly reward every candidate with a car. Right or

wrong, civilization seems to have accepted and applied nature's rule of "the survival of the fittest." To accomplish

a given purpose, some effort is necessary, and fortune seems to lavish her gifts upon those who are equipped with

energy sufficient to carry out the mandates of ambition. Yet to those who worked energetically during the cam-

paign but failed to win a big prize, The Independent extends its genuine regrets. If the thanks of this newspaper

can, in a measure, compensate those who failed to win automobiles, let it be theirs. The Independent appreciates

the kindly feelings and good will of every man and woman who entered, whether they have ten thousand votes

or a hundred times ten thousand. There is a wholesome satisfaction in the thought that, although we try for a goal

and miss yet our efforts were honestly put forth.

To those whose energy hat carried them through t\e campaign to success, The Independent extends its hearty

congratulations. We are proud of those who have made this campaign such a remarkable success, and we hope that the

winners will in turn be proud of their awards.

We have dealt with ladies and gentlemen. Our relations have been pleasant throughout. They, in turn,

have dealt with an institution, which, to the best of its ability, made the campaign one long to be remembered for

its wholesomeness and fair character.

It was a great race and it left in bold relief the possibilities of that greatest of all ventures—"AMBITION."
1 ) 1 '

Keeping The Faith
On behalf of The Pacific Coast Circulation Service Co., the CampatR n Manager of the Circulation Campaign just closed for the Independent,

wishes to extend his thanks for the splendid spirit of good fellowsKip and co-operation shown by everyone—reader*-M:andidates-i-and pub-

Ushers. The work of the 7 weeks in connection with the campaign will be long /arid agreeably remembered. The esteem in which" the In-

dependent is held in the territory it serve, has if possible still been increased, t h e popularity of the candidate, ha. .till been intensified.

The succe.. of the campaign ha. been a teal one. The Campaign Manager wuhe. to take this opportunity of publicly acknowledging hi.

appreciation to the Independent-To the publi.her. for the absolute confidence placed in him, to everyone of the Independent**.* for the

splend\d co-operation given. . ..-•

The Independent ha. "KEPT THE FAITH" and we are proud to have been associated in the undertaking.
We were glad to come and mighty sorry to go.

W. D. ATWOOD, Campaign Manager.
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Digging Huge Ditch Across
Arthur Kill For Telephone Cables

A ,rrcai deal of interest has been crentod in iho. oaat, end
i|H. county In the huge trench the New York Telephone
,,,,,,,„>' is digging across Arthur Kill in which it will place

ADVERTf.SKMKNT

i;iti(. ni'w cablea. These cables will be among the most im-
l,,irtnnt i" HIP country, since they will connect, Newark and
\cw York City with the seat of government at Washington.

The trench is being dug by the Great Lakes Dredge and
I Mick Company and is located in that section of the Sound

huh lies between Carteret and Li-
Uiiniville. It is to be forty feet

.-. iile !it the top and twenty-five at
•i base, and will have a depth of

•vrty-five feet below mean low tide.
The Government recently deepen-

..! Arthur Kill to a depth of thirty
.1 and the Telephone Company will
ire its cablea five feet below this
i<| so as to put tfeem out of dan-
r from passing vessels or tugs and
her boats that mifrht chance to an-

linr nearby. These cables contain
•n average of 300 pairs of wires and
;irc especially constructed for sub-

marine purposes, being wound a-
round with heavy wire which nets
RS a protection from damage.

The distance across Arthur Kill
at this point is four hundred feet and
the dredge is now hauling up an e-
normouR amount of rock and tnns of
mud. The mammoth machine is one
of the largest in the world and co?t

i about $800,000, It is most complete-
in every detail, even containing

j sleeping quarters for the crew. A
unique feature of thin machine is

• that the arm which does the dredg-
i n g has a reach of fifty-two feet be-

Al)VfiRtl.SKMF,NT
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SHOP
IN PERTH AMBOY THE CITY OF

BETTER VALUES

Reynolds Bros
"Department Store Of Dependable Merchandise"

PERTH AMBOY

A M B O Y C O T T O N S T O R E
The Best and Most Popular Store

in Town for Shoppers
201 Smith St. Perth Amboy, N. J.

'W^

RES IN
N.V

Kin<fttm*7h>u NY.
Niaaamfhlls. NY.
J q t MJ

boV,NJ,

97-1 OS Smith St. Perth Amboy

j THE PERTH AMBOY 1
j GAS LIGHT COMPANY j

I
206 SMITH STREET

Heating and Cooking Appliances
I

low the surface of the water and
is run by means of electrical power
supplied by Diesel engines, which is
a departure from the usual steam
and gasoline operation.

The amount of material that can
be lifted by the dredge at one time
is 55,000 pounds, and the enormous
power behind the arm which scoops
!up the bottom of the channel is a
Isplendjd example of modern me-
fchanical accomplishment. With ease
"and apparently no effort an enor-
Jmo.us arm descends. into the water
and slowly, with a determined action
(rings up a shovel full of material

fend empties it into a scow. Upon
completion of the trench the company

'will lay its cables. This will be done
by meaite of a specially equipped
'cable laying boat, which is so con-
btruoted that a reel of cable is plac-
ed on a drum controlled by an en-
igine and as the boat progresses the
cable is unwound and laid in the
trench.

On either shore a cable house is
being erected which will be used a*
the terminal for the land and subma-
rine cables.

!

R«ud Automatic and Storage Water Heater* I

New ProeeM Gat Ranges |

Con-Den-Rit Radiant Logi

OdorleM—Efficient—Inexp«n*W»

I Telephone 148 Perth Amboy

I
I

I
I

I

Evil* in Ignorance
Ipnorume gives a sort o:' eternity to

j prejudice and perpetuity to error.—
I Robert Hull.

Smokeless Soft Coal
Is Good Fuel
We Have It

Givt U» A Call 1 3 1 3 Perth Amboy

RYMSHA & CO., Inc.
989 State St. MAURER, N. Js

Middlesex County's "BIG STORE'
"Quality and True Worth"

The above heading is our guarantee of fair
treatment, quality and value—it is your assur-
ance that what you buy here will satisfy you—

We make no misleading statements to per-
suade you to trade with us.

Ute* of Poverty
Poverty has played fulry godmother

to many a mini; nut by chunging lilm
In the twinkling <>f nu eye to sume-
thltiK elpe, but Ivy tt'iirliin ' him slowly
nnd silently tlie l i ^ i m s of industry
and putii'nn- and ifi'iiiijte and hope,
until he found himself at last, only
half-renllzinf! how, a rich mnn In all
thiit counts most. — \'outh's Com-
panion.

Ancient Insurance Body
The first directors' meeting of the

first flre insurance company In this
country was held In Philadelphia on
Muy 11, 1752, This wus the Phila-
delphia Contrlbutlonshlp for the In-
Burunce of Houses from Loss by Fire
and is stUl In existence. Benjamin

'Franklin was a member of the board
of

ay Tnormon Fisher,1 M r . I. KnOWltt nand'lnq hltchrn my.nanlcs is Ms mlddtf nam<rt-

Illusion Ditpelled
When u liriilt' lui» lieen uui'rrled

hout three months she begins to write
u>mo for the <i1<1 clothes that stio
bought she would never have oc-
•nsttm to use ncnln,—K-vchnme.

Complete Frustration
The height of disappointment Is

oohlcvi'd by ii mosquito that bites «
senrecruw in the I«>K.- -Furni unil Flre-
B l . l "

Modern and Antique
F U R N I T U R E

Repaired, Refiniihed and Upholitered

Slip Covers Made to Order
From $20 Up

Box Spring! and Mattrsue*
Made or Remade

Carpenter' Work, Screens,
Garages and Porches

Painting and Paper Hanging

CHARLES SERMAYAN
1 Fifth Avenue, Arenel
Tel. Woodbridge 1217

MACHINE SHOP

A. H. BOWER MACHINE SHOP
No job too large or too gmall

Freeman Street, at P. K. R.
Tel. Woodbridge S6S

WOODBRIDGE, N. J. EST. 1916

Babies Love It
FOT all stomach and intestinal
troubles antTdiaturbances due
to teething, there' is nothing
better than a safe Infants' and
Children's Laxative.

MRS. WINSLOWS
STRUP

UutoSuqqeAtionA
BY A. SNYDER
Before your buttery dies
or afterward, see

WE will revive you*1

old battery if possi-
ble, or, if not, we will
sell you a new one.
Our battery advice
will help you.

"Snyder's is always •

(rood auto suggestion"

SNYDER'S
GARAGE

AUTO SUNDRIES
AND REPAIRS
354 AMBOY AVE.

MICK1E, WE PRINTER'S DEVIL By Charles Sughro*
" N U A Mystery Here

%\WBO WORIilU&
Clowes, i CAUT see
HE LOOKS DOWM

OM WE AUD HE DOESUT
FEEL (SAU£D UPOU TO

A Story to Hold Over Felix
THE FEATHERHEADS

TUE SlbOV ABOUT
OFP A

AMD GETriM&
LOST IAJ TUB WOODS AMD

WELL MAV8B \X
sTttiKE

, BUT AFTER

THE WJiWoefTlES
IQOKIN& roQ 9E0PLE

APE TMAT EASILV
AMUSED / /

BCTfV «ND HU8 HftSPV

AHE COMIW&
HEAVENS

HIWB-
A BOUQUET/

ALLTHE
' DONE A800T

OUTDOOR TO GET SoPPlN*

—Please mention this paper whee .
purchasinc from our advertisers.—•'
•—Mention this paper to advertisers—.

Jonitc
F«r Cats and Wound*

Prevent infection!^Treat
every cut, wound or
scratch with this power-
ful non-poisonous anti-
septic. Zonite actually
kills germs. Helps to
heal, too,

Eaftle Brand has raised mora
healthy babies than a l |
other lufaut food* combiu«d.

R. A. HIRNER
Fun4r*| Birsctor mmi
Export Embulular is u

The only fully equipped aad
date Vndertakinj Katablisliment
town.

Fair Traalncnt (• AH. .
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The !.rid<- iMiiiid'

Helen Chali'in-iky
, k Walter I>nm-

ihc groom, was
were Joseph and
The luide looked

d in white satin.
Spanish lure. Her
i cap effect and

up w i 'h lilies of the valley.
ile miiid w ..re georgette. A

reel jitimi w j s held at the h.>me of
ih*1 bride'- parents, a number "f
gue-t:- lii'inp present, The couple re-
ceived many handsome present:-. On
their return from their wedding trip,
they will live in Ford*.

- Rev. and Mrs. A. L. Kreyling
muturpd to I,uther l-imd in the Po-
Cfirin Mountain:- the p:i-t week end.

Mr-. I.eimard Fischer has h«en
cntertitiniiiir her •dster from Kreish-
erville. S. I., this wee);.

— Mr.
ch i ld r . - i i

Coxs Host of
Sewaren Club Dance

(in Saturday nitrlit a' the Sewaren
I .nnd and Water Cluh. a delightful
dnnee wa- held with Mr, and Mr«.
Wayne Con m host and hostess*.
Miss Kunire Verity was awarded a
perfume j»tnmi7«-r and Baldwin Carle-
ton a deck of eards in a fancy hold
cr as winners of the elimination
dance.

Those present were: Mr. and Mrs.
W. fox, Mr. and Mrs. If. H. Clark.
Whitman Boynton, Mary Myer*. Har-
ry deRus-sy, Dorothy I*ra!l, Mr. and
Mr«. B. Oeorgc Miller, Miss Euniee
Verity, Baldwin Orleton, Mr an<l
Mrs. W. Wentergaard, Valentine
Brown, Mr. and Mrs. Ellwooil John-
son, Mr, and Mr». J. S. Wight, Mr.

'and Mrs. Leslie Carhart, Mr. and
, Mrs, William Schamm^ Miss Marie
Powers, Miss Martha Powers, Mr.
nnd Mrs. I,ee Smith, Mr. and Mrs.

1 Merrill Mnsher, Rene doRu.isy, Reva
iGerns, Mr, and Mm. Walter Gra-
ham, Mrs. W. Weiant, Mr. and Mrs.
Roger Gimhernat, Julian Pollack.

(Helen

Sewaren
- Th'1 !ii'ini!*«'rii <»f thr S-'

Uri<tkr-' < ;'i!' wei'i' r n lo r ' . ' i ! ^
Mrs. < "h.-irl.'-s l,fw;< at her h"W
Jtor re f reshment* w o r r wrvpi) .
ps veto awanlerl to the fnllmvitig
Mr* KII-SJSOII Burke, hand hug, Mm.
A. F. PiifipM, "ft nf note b
H B. Kankin. t'>wcl s e t ;

Af
\ir\r.

Mrs.
May

H.

wii", (piiMt ti>»p|. The next nu-pt
will he held at the home of Mr*.

kin on September 7 The

week.
Mr.

and Mrs. William Seil and , . „ , , ,, , , „ ,
W:1I:HIII and Rath motored ' AuiCuMmt. Ruth Miller Jack Ldgar,
M r\iH, nnd speirt th« pas. • I"*'"1* J J u?k ,^ e w

I- Wdlmm Edgar
Mr. and Mrs. ( harles l/ewis, Mr. and
Mrs. M. I. Demarest, Mr. and Mrs.
F. F. Anness, Clarence Liddle, Miss
Lillian Bauerlie and Mr and Mrs.
H. B. Rankin.

and Mis.
numlicr

("hristensen enter-
of friends at their

home Tuesday night.
A birthday party was held re-

< i i:'ly in honor of Mrs. Ruth Peter-
>'.n at her home. Refreshments were
-.iM'd. Mrs. Peterson received a
inmhcr of gifts. The guests were
Mrs. Anderson and son Henry, Mrs,
K. Larson and children, Leroy, Ed-
na and Edward, Mr. and Mrs. Peter

Hopelawn

trid, Rcinholdt, Madeline Christen-
son. Miss Esther Peterson, Mr. and
Mrs. A. I^arsen and children, Mary,
Holger and Harvey.

—Dorothy Kreyling and Edith

—.Joseph Î azjfiza of Florida Grove
road returned home from the Perth
Amboy City Hospital last Tuesday
wter an operation for appendicitis
Mr. [.azzixa is slowly gaining health
and expects to be up and around a-
jjain in a ew days.

—- Androw Gregowitz of New
fireene who have been spending two \ Brunswick avenue is very ill at- the
weeks at Luther Lan.i have return- P e r t h A m h o v C l ty Hospital,
frd home.

—Mr. George Kentos and daugh-
ter Rita, motored to Olympic Park
Saturday and spent the day.

—W:iltiam Warren spent Sunday
with his aunt, Mrs. Frank McDonnell
at South Amboy.

—Luther avenue was opened up to
traffic today anM Is now paved ftum
end to end.

—Mrs. Michael Pudash of Metuch-
en was a local visitor last Sunday.

•—George McCabe and Frank
Kuminsky of Florida Grove road are

-Raymond Hreese of Rocky Hill [ plnnninpr to run a bus excursion to
spent Wednesday evening at the ' C ( lney I s l a n d o n September 17^These
home of Mr. and Mrs. H. Johan»on. i t w o l o c a l 1)o>'s r a n a successful ex-

~Mr. and Mrs. M. Olsen and i cur.sion last year with one bus but as
daughter Nnmjy spent Wednesday i t h c i r venture was a huge success they
evening at the home of Mr. and Mrs. [expect to charter two buses this year.
K Miller. ! —The local hall team played a tie

—Mr. and Mrs. (\ Lehman spent' Kame w i t h S o u t h Amboy last week.
.Saturday at Coney Island. i T n e y are planning a return game fur

•Mrs. P. O'.Neil entertained her i t h e n e a r future.
—A large number of the local

firemen are planning to attend the
fiftieth anniversary of the Firemen's
Relief Association celebration to be
held at Atlantic City this fall.

niece
ing.

from Metuchen Sunday even-

CARD OF THANKS

I wish to thank all my friends who
helped me in securing second place
and a large commission check in the
Woodbridge Independent's Subscrip-
tion Campaign.

(Signed) MRS LEON FERBEL.

Good Manners
To want the host of everything, the

first chnnce, the last word, is child-
ishly huniiin. Ttut to l>e able to stand
nslde, nnd cheerfully, whole-ht'urtedly
make room for iiiniiher Is the mark
of high breeding It is iiiso the sign
of a beautiful spirit

—Frank Blum of Keasbey was a
local visitor today.

—The Township dog catcher
swooped down hare on Monday and
gathered in a number of stray dogs.

—-Mr. and Mrs. Michael Pfeiffer
of May street viuited friends out of
town last week.

—Mr. and Mrs. Antone Clausen of
Clyde avenue visited friends out of
town last week.

—William Munn of Howard street
was an out of town visitor recently.

•—Please mention this paper wheD
buying from advertisers.—

ANDERSON'S MARKET
New Brunswick Ave. Ford», N. J.

Telephone Perth Amboy 3185

FREE DELIVERY

SPECIAL SALE FOR
FRIDAY - SATURDAY - MONDAY

Roasting
Veal

Fresh Call Hams

S w i f t ' s Premium or
A r m o u r Star H a m
Whole or half )
lb.

Prime Rib Roast O A
The best, lb. . . . £Z) C

. 22c
Lard Snow-White I f
Compound, lb. .

Tub Butter
lb 49c
Potatoes
15 lbs for . . . .

Chuck Roast, tfcje best 18c
Fresh Chopped 1 (J
Meat IDC

Fresh Selected
Eggs

Fresh Beef Liver
Ib. . . . . . . . . 15c

OOC a Dozen

Roasting Lamb
lb 29c Salt Pork

Fat

Chicken Feed, all kinds
5 pounds for

18c

19c
Swift's Combination

1 Urge W«»hing Powder ,«««
I larg* Nat-FUke F R E E
3 cant of Cleanter 1 C^^' - P a n
3 o*ke. of SO.P * rryw^f ran 99iC

B. Rwnkin on September 7
j (ruests present were Mrs. L.
' Mrs, H. D. Clark and Miss May I-ew-

is.
—Mr. and Mrp. Thomas Zottlemoy-

er, Mr. and Mrs.' A. F. Sofield and
Mr. and Mrs. F. Brill motived to
Odar L*kc on Sunday.

—^Mr. and Mrs. Charles F. I^wis.
Mrs. J. B. Lewis and Miss May Lew-

i is left nn Thurwlay for a. few days'
stay at "Friendly CamnT' at West
Sehokan, N. Y. /

-—Mr. and Mrs. F. T/Hnwell and
children are spending nheir vacation
at Rdrneffat City, N. J.

—MIPS May Lewis of St. Peters-
burg has been vmtinfc friend? at
Garden City.

—Mrs. H. Baumann of West ave-
nue is sppnding some time at Had-
tlonfield with relatives.

—While Jimmie Adams was in
bathinjj in Cedar Î ake he noticed
another bather in distress a short
distance from him. Swimming over
to her he found that she was
'going- down for the third time. He
dove and pulled her up and as soon
as he (fot her to shore, administer-
ed first aid. The young lady was
Miss H. J. Way of Woodhaven, N. Y.

—Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Campbell
have returned from an automobile
trip through New York State, to the
Thousand Islands and N'iagarn Falls.

—Mrs. M. Ware spent Wednesday
in Newark.

—George Luffbarry left Tuesday
for Chicago where he will spend his
vacation.

—Mrs. Helen Clark who has been
visiting her son, H. D. Clark, re
turned to her home in Messina, X.
Y., Monday.

Ernest Ford was the guest of Mr.
and Mrs. F. H. Turner recently.

—Mr. and Mrs. T. A. Earll of
West avenue returned from York
Kpach, Maine, where they have been
spending their vacation.

—Mrs. Morrison Christie and !
children have returned after a week's
visit at White Lake, N. Y.

—Mr. and Mrs. E. Bell of Eliza-
beth City, North Carolina, and Mr.
and Mrs. Itussell Hartley of ^orth
Carolina were guests jecentty of
Mrs. M. Eborn.

—Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Turner, Mr.
and Mrs. D. V. Rush and Mrs. A.
C. Walker were the dinner gu:est3
of Mrs. M. Eborn, Tuesday evening.

—Mr. and Mrs. D. V. Rush have
returned from Cedar Lai";, N. J,,
where they have beor spending a
few days.

—Mrs. Charles Wiswall and child-
ren left Saturday to visit Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Wiswall in Vermont.

—Mrs. Fanny Hellmand who has
been visiting Mrs. Wiswall left Sat-
urday for her home in Chicago.

—Mr. and Mrs. Forest Verity of
Brooklyn spent the week end with
Mrs. A. C. Walker.

—Mr. and Mrs. J. Brill of As-
toria, L. I., were the week end
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Zct-
tlcmoyer.

— The Misses Virgiri.T nnd Wini-
fred Buckalew of Plaipfield wore the
week end guests of Mr. D. Wright of
Cliff road.

—Fletcher Dodge of New York
was the recent guerit of Mr. and Mrs.
H. D. Clark.

—Miss Margaret Lockwood and
Miss Dorothy Deitz left by motor
on Friday for a stay in the Pocono
Mountains.

—Mr. and Mrs, Charles Skiller
and daughter Marian of Cranford
were the guests of Mra. A. C. Walk-
er on Sunday.

Miss Eunice Verity has return-
ed •home in Brooklyn after spending
two weeks with her aun:. Mrs. A.
C. Walker.

—Mrs. F. H. Turner, Mrs. L. Drey-
, Mrs. Reinhardt Bernhardi of

Passaic and Mrs. M. Mittcndorf of
Reading, IJa., motored along the

• shore, Tuesday.
—Alex MacCallum, Mr. and Mrs.

iTk'tcher Dodge left on Friday for
Messina, N. Y., where they will join
Mra. A. MacCallum who has been
spending the summer in Canadja.

i —Mr. Frank Ltuigliliii and1 Mrs.
J. Fishwick of Baldwin, L. I., were
the guest^ of Mrs. A. C. Walker re-
cently.

—Mr. and Mrs. Goor&r; Miller of
East Avenue have reiurhcd from
their vacation spent at Saratoga
Springs, N. Y. •

—F, H. Turner, Jr.,,has returned
from a two week*' -v̂i == it wi'h his
cousins at Scarpdale, N. Y.

—Mr. and Mrs. S. 1'. Henry and
children have .returns! from their
vacation spent at Luuri'lton, N. J-

—Mr. and Mra. William Hansen
have returned frum Mwnasquan
where they spent a week.

—Mr. and Mrs. Carl Kellner have
been entertaining their daughter
Mrs, Nelson of Ohiu.

'Miss Louise Ware visited in
town last week.

Miss Marjorie Kiefer entertain-
ed Miss May VanDyne o| Moun-
tttinville and Miss Helen Crustier over
the week end.

—Arthur Jauobsen has returned
from La Grange, N. Y.

•Marjorie Kiefer and Ruth Coley
spent Wednesday in Ocean Grove.

—Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Huych
have been entertaining friends from
Pennsylvania.

Township Finances
Three-Quarter Million

Over thrpp i|i n 'e! of a million
dollars was auth"i ..-e,l liy the Town-
shi|i Committee Momlny night to he
financed with m''.'s and hot .is. The
financing was |>r..vided for in two
resolutions and .me ordinance.

The first resolution provided for
the issuing of » series of noteo or
bond* as of September 10 for S26O,-
0l>0, not more than f>T interest pay-

\ Me April 10, 1 '.rJS. This money
I is to pay for improvements await-
j ing confirmation of assessment.

Thn seeond resolution renews or
refinances a note of $225,000 fall-
ing due September 15.

The ordinance provides for the is-
j suing of General Improvement Bonds
totaling $248,000 to pay the town-
ship's share of the following:

For paying part of the remaining
part of the Township's share of the
cost of construction of a fire-proof
Town Hall, grounds, additions and

i furnishings after applying thereto
i the balance of the proceeds of a,
| former bond issue $110,OuUOO
j For paying the Township's share of
; the cost of street paving local im-
' provementa heretofore authorized;
assessments for which have been

[duly confirmed and the Township's
share determined $103.(527.46

For paying the Township's share of
the cost of sewer local improvements
heretofore authorized; assessments
for which have duly been confirmed
and th« Township'? share determin-
ed $6,303.64

For paying the Township's share of
I the cost of water local improvements
heretofore authorized; assessments

I for which have duly been confirmed
I and the Township's share determin-
e d $25,0G9.90
• For paying the Township's share of
the cost of Health and Road Equip-

: ment, heretofore authorized
$3,500.00

A hearing on the ordinance will
; he held September 12.

Newi of AH Woodbridge Townihip ID
the Independent, the matt widely

read p*p«r in Woodbridge

Lecture On Law Enforcement
At Methodist Church

Mm Xiirmn Hrown spoke la.«t
night in the Methodist Church on
the Mihjcvt of Inw enforcement. Miss
Brown, of Illinois, is going about
the country under the aunpices of
the Flying Squadron Foundation of
Indianapolis. At a fairly well at-
tended meeting Mira Brown spoke
very logically on the need of develop-
ing a national conscience by meant
of liberal education. She opposes the
extensive use of force to make law
abiding citizens.

Catholic Daughters to Meet

A regular meeting of Court Mer-
cedes 769, Catholic Daughters of
America, will be held next Thursday
evening at 8 P. M. in Columbian
Hall. All members are urged to be,
present. A short meeting of the
trustees will be held before the busi-
ness meeting for the purpose of au-
diting the books. The trustees are
Mrs. John Cosgrove, Mrs. Michael
DeJoy, Mrs. Theodore Zehrer, Mrs.
W. A. Ryan, Miss Margaret Sullivan
and Miss Jane Flanagan.

Towmhip Births

Woodbridf.
August 14, Julia Anna Luck, 61

New street, Mr. and Mrs. Edward
Luck.

August 15, Mary Victoria Behany,
60 Coley street, Mr. and Mrs. Anton
Behaney.

Hopeliwn
Ruth Romano Kanick, Florida

Grove road, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
Kanick.

August 16, George Demko, How-
ard street, Mr. and Mrs. John Dem-
ko.

Fordt
August 16, Veronica LaVerne Se-

reda, Homsby street, Mr. and Mrs.
John Sereda.

Compentation
Hair coming out? Ah, well; sup-

pose you had to have It pulled, as you
do teeth.—New York Telegram.

Woodbridge
—Mrs. Kilgar Mnrgnnson entertain-

ed at lunch on Tuesday. The gupstn
were Mrs. I), S. Voorhees, Mrs. A.
G. Brown and Miss ,lnne Lodge.

—Mrs. Albert Martin and sons Al-
bert and William and Miss Mabel But-
ter of New Brunswick*motored to
New York on Sunday.

—Mrs. Foster Bussinger and son
Shermer of Elizabeth visited Mrs. A.
R. Martin of Green street on Wed-
nesday.

—Mr. and Mrs. Lester Martin and
daughter Anna May of Belleville vis-
ited Mr. and Mrs, A. R. Martin on
Sunday.

—E. Doody, George Geis, Joseph
Gill, Stephen Gcrka of Port Reading
and M. Hanky of Morgan enjoyed a
fishing trip on Tuesday in Raritan
Bay. They caught over two hundred
fish.

—Dr. and Mrs. I. T. Spencer and
daughters have returned from Eu-
rope where they have spent the sum-
mer.

Qualitiet That Count
Wherever you find patience, fidelity,

honor, kindness, truth, there you will
find respectability, however obscure
and lowly men mny h<>.

Obituary

PR ALL, Ix>wis C—In his sixU
fourth year, died Tuesday at Hi
home of bis sister in Milford win,,
he was visiting. Funeral nervii.
will be held tomorrow afternoon „
two o'clock at his late residence H
South Bound Brook, interment f,,!
lowing in the family plot in Key
port.

The deceased Is survived by a R,,n
G. H. Ptall, and two sisters, MJ.
Sarah Prall and Mrs. Mary Pmn
Hayes both of Milford. Prom n»u-.
to 1917 Mr. Prall lived in Wo<,,|
bridge, moving from here to Bom.i
Brook. He was a member of [•>,
linghuysen Council Jr. 0. U. A. M
of Keyport.

DON'T FORGET
OS

When you need any-
tiling in the line of
neat and attractive
Printing.

Stores and Offices for Rent
Four desirable stores and live offices for rent

in New State Theatre building, Main street,

Woodbridge. Heat furnished.

Apply N. Marcus, phone Wo»dbridge 3-W

Sale of The Season
The Sale You Have Been Waiting For!

A clean sweep of an entire stock of merchandise at unheard of price
reductions. This is the greatest opportunity ever offered to shoppers in
Carteret and vicinity.

When we moved into our new and larger quarters we made extensive
plans to increase our lines. In keeping with these plans we not only stocked
up in seasonable early summer goods but we placed large orders for fall
and winter staple lines. Now these orders are about to be delivered and
we have no room for them.

The Result Is This Sale.
We are going to clean out everything and in order to make sure of doing it we have

slashed prices below cost. That will mean a loss but is cheaper than to rent storage for the
goods that are coming and run the risk of damaging them.

It is truly the sale of the season.

Sale Starts Friday August 26
• Continues 10 Days

Boy'a Blouses

39c
Toilet Paper ,

1 C per roll

Handkerchiefs

i C Each

Ladies Colored Slippers

49c
Ladies Colored Bloomers

Reg. 69c

Children's Bloomers
Reg. 25c grade

For lie

Infants
White Lawn Dresses

Reg. 79c kind

Japanese Toilet Paper

Sale price 39c
Ladies Stockings

35c grade

Kitting Should Be Taught
I'rofeiuiur Nyro|iut »f CopenliaKen

unlveritily is quoted as »uyl»K that
klsnliiK IH U srlt'ili'H un<J eveutually
will be taught iu uulvumltles. I'rob-
ably l>j Miinie neur-Higbtoil old follow
with loni; whlitkerii. Thnt .certainly
wuukl tuku the piwtry out of it,—Cap-
l>er'» Weekly,

On Getting Along
Vou can |«t along wlt^uj •ffqrt—

ttl««HlBW

Sale price 22c
Our Supply of School Need.

is Complete and Ready ; Reg. ggc Article

Men's Ribbed, Heavy Weight; s a l e price O / C
Shirts and Drawers

63c
Toilet Soap

10c and 15c sizes

Ladies Silk Stockings
Reg. 49c grade

43 c
Children's Stockings

Reg. 25c sellers

19c
Reg. $1.25

Alarm Clocks

For 49c i

3c
23c

Men's Red and Blue
Work Handkerchiefs

Pillow Cases
Reg. 29c

4c | To go for 17c Each

Boy's Sweat Shirts
Regular 98c Sellers

47c

Men's Union Suits
Sell everywhere for 65c

i Sale price O */ C

Towels
Reg. 19c gnade for

9c
Reg, 39c grade for

19(T
Towels

Extra Large Size
Reg. 79c kind to go for

Men's Reg. 49c
Shirts and Drawers

38c
Ladies Reg. and Extra Size

House Dresses
?1.49 grade

I
To sell for89c

39c
Ladies Step-Ins

Reg. 69c

G R E A T S P E C I A L
ON

C H I L D R E N S

S C H O O L D R E S S E S

Reg. $1 and $1.50 grades

To sell for38c
Ladies Pocket Books

Reg. $1.49 grade

Sale price 8 9 C

For 89c
Marked Price Reduction on

All Sizes of
M A S O N J A R S

Roth's Department Store
57 Roosevelt Ave., oPPo.ite awent Theatre Carteret, N. J-
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Vogel Starts Drive
On Speeding Tourists

Fines Eleven Motorists Who
_Used Shore Highway For

Race Track; One Thought
30 Too Slow

WOOI)BRII)(;K, N. J., FRIDAY, AV<;VST 20, 1027 PRICE THREE GENII

Pontiac Sedans Won By Mrs. Anna Burns and Mrs. John Hassey

Conditions have reached a point
where motoriats passing through
town on the shore highway seem to
have no regard for either life or
property, Recorder Vogel told
(•onrt-room-full of summoned motor-
ists, Tuesday morning, in urging
them to carry home to their friends
LIIP news that Woodbridge hai stHi-
ed a stringent drive on speeders and
reckless drivers.

Unm MoNutt, of Ridgifiald Park,
one of the speeders, explained ho
drove through town at forty milts an
hour because he considered thirty
miles an hour "a little bit too slow
for a straight, wide road."

"Have you ever heard of the max-
imum rate of speed provided by the
State Motor Vehicle Act?" Vogel
asked him. McNutt said he had but
shared the opinion of "many motor-
ists and some police departments"
that thirty miles an hour ia too slow.
"I know I'm not helping my caw
any by expressing my opinion this
way," he declared.

"You bet you're not," the record-
er assured him, fixing his fine at $10
and costs.

Those who were fined $10, either
for speeding or for reckless driving
were Martin J, Richter of Irvinfrton,
Andrew Vasas of New Brunswick, \
George J. Hague of Newark, John
Conklin of Arlington, William Konc
of North Arlington, Rudolph Miele
of New York, Edwin Schultz of
Ridgofield Park, Irwin Reinhardt of
Newark. George Manuel of Nutley
and Samuel Loverso of Jersey City
were fined $5 each, the latter pay-
ing in nickles, dimes and quarters.

Motorcycle Officers George Balint
and Benjamin Parsons appeared as j ^
complainants.

Two Day Feast
At Port Reading

Italian Citizens To Hold Sec-
ond Annual Celebration In

Honor of St. Biajfio—
Music, a Parade and

Firework*

Italian residents of Port Reading
have made elaborate preparations for
the second annual feast of St. Bi-
agio to be held at Port Reading to-
morrow and Sunday. One entire
block has been artistically decorated
in arches of colored lights. The
lights were tested last night and
transformed the block into a fairy-
land. There1 are thousands of colored
bulbs arranged in clusters and
scrolls.

The two-day program will open

John
Beside Pontiac Sedan Mrs. Hassey Won

Maxwell Logan, Publisher Mrs, W. I). Atwood
The Two Pontiac Sedam Given By i The Woodbridge Independent

Mrs. Anna Burns
First District Winner

W. D. Atwood
Campaign Manager

Local Dog Catcher Injured
Suffers From Auto Collision

Ole Olsen, of Edgar H\'\. local
i dog catcher, was knocked irom his
| wagon-on New street Tuesday and
suffered, bead cuts. He was driving
towards St. George avenue when a
car driven by Joseph A. Barrett, f-f
Arlington, N. J., struck the horse
drawn vehicle. Dr. J. J. Collins
dressed Olsen's wounds.

tomorrow at 3 P. M. with a concert h p r e e m a n
by Professor Pascale's Rand, of New-
ark. In the evening at 7.30 o'clock
there will be solemn vespers and
benediction. Immediately after the
benediction there will be a torch light
parade through the town. The pa-
rade will be over about 9 o'clock
and will be followed by another
group of selections by the band. This
will end the program for Saturday

Mrs. Mary Miller Marries
Desk Sergeant Dunphy

A quiet wedding took place in the
rectory of St. James Churuch on
Monday evening when Mrs. Mary
Miller of Rahway, formerly of town,
was married to Mr. Philip Dunphy.
Father R. J. O'Farrell performed the
ceremony. Mr. Dunphy is desk ser-

geant at local police headquarters.
Mr. and Mrs. Dunphy will reside in

Independent's Cars Capturedby
Woodbridge and kelin Women

Six Others Get Commission Checks In Paper Subscription Cam-
paign; Mrs. Burns Also Wins Lot At

Brainerd Lake Park

CIRCULATION INCREASED BY NEARLY 500

Large Crowd Witnesses Counting of Votes And Awarding of
Prizes By Officials of Local Banks

Who Acted As Judges

As rewards for the efforts of the j invited to attend greatly impressed

evening.
The program

l
will be resumed

bright and early Sunday morning.
AtH.HO A. M. there will be symphony
marches'by the band. At 9.30 A.
M u snlem high mass will be eele-! prize, a buffet set, was won by Mrs.
l.ratfd in the church. In the after-;.J. F. McGuirk. The book prize, a

Sodality Card Party
In Avenel Success

1 The Sodality of St. James Church
held a very successful benefit card
party on Tuesday evening at the
home of Martin Snyder of Avenel.
There were ten tables of cards in
play. Miss Nora McGuirk was chair-

of arrangements. The door

candidates who succeeded, in the
campaign just closed, in placing The
Independent at the highest net paid
circulation peak in its history, the
paper awarded two Pontiac Six Se-
dans and sizeable commission checks
to those candidates named by the of-
ficinl judges Saturday night.

Mrs. Anna Burns of High street
won the Pontiac for being the leading
candidate in Woodbridge proper.

noon there will be a musical pro-
gram beginning at 3 o'clock and
another musical program will be pre-

i

buffet set, was awarded to Miss May
Walsh. The prizes for cards were
won by the following:er musical proga p j

d in the evening beginning at * Euchre: Mrs. E. J. Mullen, Miss
i " '!i o'clock. Earlier in the evening

al.<iut 7.30 o'clock there will be ves-
pers and benediction.

The big final feature of the pro-
gram will be the display of fireworks
iH'ginning at 11 P. M. Sunday. The
I'm-works will be supplied by the Co-
lonial Fireworks Company, of Hobo-
ki-n, and will be handled by experts.

The- Sons of Italy Orphanage
Hand, of Nutley, will assist in the
musical program on both days, al-
UTiiaiing with the Newark band.

May Walsh, Miss Jane Flanagan.
Fan Tan: Miss Kathryn Knox,

Mrs. Milo Jardot, Mrs. Thomas Sonv
!ers, Mrs. Mary Klein, Mrs. August
jlBaumanu, Miss Rena Snyder, Mrs.
J. F. McGuirk, Mrs. Lawrence Cam-
pion, Miss Thompson, Mrs. Ellen
Connolly.

Pinophle: Miss Nora McGuirk, Mrs.
William Pollack, Miss Anna Ran-
dolph, Mrs. Arnold Therkelsen Miss
Vera Snyder, Grover Perier, Evans
Snyder, E. J. Mullen, Mrpi Fred

a c i M i i i

Aliasin
Hussi

thelWitheridge, Mrs. Nelson, Fred Ciega-
. = is composed of ^ ^ J ^ ^ ^ M^Julius

trude Davis, Miss Mary Snyder, f. F.
Rudolph. Refreshments of home-
made caku and punch were served.

everyone with the fairness of the
whole procedure. As each candi-
date's reports were checked that in-
dividual was called to the judges'
table to check the vote total. When
the final announcements were read
the winners of the Pontiacs were ap
plauded. and the unsuccessful ones
were the first to congratulate their
more fortunate opponents.

Fair play and good fellowship were
strikingly in evidence and the first

Mrs. John Hassey, 'of fselfn, was t h r e e candidates in the second dis-

Lombardi, chairman; V.
triMsum-; C. Teta, secretary; P. D'-

Mercuro, J. Kollar, N.
Minucci, A. Lombardi,

K.
H.

A. Ivaiiek, A. Zuccaro, S. deMarino,
V. Tettmonte, J. Kulek, and F. di-
FolMto,

Sophie Johnson Given Farewell
Party, Returns to N. Mexico
Miss Anna Hart and Miss Anna

Johnson tendered a farewell party
tii Miss Sophie Johnson at Miss
Hurt's home, Saturday evening.

Mwa Johnson, who is a teacher in
the Allison Janjes Presbyterian Mis-
sion School in Santa Fe, N. M., has
been visiting her father, Niels John-
son of Green street. This is Mvss
Johnson's first vacation in three
y«ars and she is returning for an-
other three year term. She was for-
merly a teacher in School Eleven.

A cafeteria supper was served at

awarded the ̂ second Pontiac, identi-
cal with the other, for leading all
candidates residing outside of
Woodbridge proper.

Victor N. Love ran second to Mra.
Burns in District One and as a prize
received a check for twenty per cent,
of the money he turned in. Those
who received checks in the Second
District were Mrs. Leon Ferbel of
Fords; Mrs. Frank Barth of Avenel;
Mrs. Griffith of Oak Tree; Mrs. Ger-
trude Zboyan of Hopelawn, and Rol-
lund Lund of Keasbey.

A fact particularly gratifying to
the publisher is that among the hun-
dreds of subscriptions turned in—
many of them from two to five years
—there appears the names of four
hundred seventy-one families who
never before have taken the paper
regularly.

Sharply at seven o'clock the judges
placed a seal over the slots in the
ballot boxes and shortly after the
official count started.

The ju«ge3 were M. H. Clum, Jo-
seph Grace and John H. Campbell
representing the three township
banks.

Nearly every candidate was either
present themselves or was represent-

T hi

trict were really closer together than
the votes show at first glance. The
numbers run to such high figures that
in fact a million votes difference is
very slight.

The statement of the judges in
complete detail of votes and winner*'
of both the cars and added prizes
will be found on page 3 of this is
sue.

Hundreds of new subscribers haw
been added to our already large lis
and a great number of new advertis
ers will be found in the column;
hereafter as a result of this success
ful campaign.

The efficiency of the judges wai
indicated by the fact tfiat only a li*.
tie over one hour was necessary io
them to make the final count to 4'.
cide the winners. The system use
by the Pacific Coast Circulation Ser-
vice Company was of much assistant
as records of the entire campaig
were clear and arranged in ordeiel
fashion.

After the awarding of the prize
all the contestants expressed tht
satisfaction and appreciation of th<
fair way in which the campaign wa;
conducted to the Campaign Manage
W. D. Atwood.

ed. "The fact" that there was "nothing | . Mr. Atwood Left Mondny for
secret "about" the"Vclos"ran'd thaT7heJ/w 0 w e e k s ' v a c t t t i o n '» Renoir, JN
candidates and general public were j C.

Hearing h Trenton On Tuesday
To Stop Avenel Fire House Erection

Dirk P. DeYoung and Benjamin Baldwin Secure Temporary
Restraining Order Against Contractors

vaSea.

^ k ? .ThTfavor; werewaUhb. sought A
Following this the *ue*to cured on the

i Th prese Y d

Tuesday at 10 A. M. in chancery
court at Trenton Chancellor Walker
will hear the case of Avenel taxpay-
ers versus the Fire Commissioners.
A writ of certkirari to invalidate the

i lease between the Commissioners and
Thomas Thompson-Sr. for ground on
(which Thompson was erecting * fire
mouse to be rented with the view of
Ibeing sold to the Commissioners will

of

M b s S o S Jphnson, JL Raymond [itp atop erection ha*, ^ d y ^ e n
Killeiiberger and daughter Harriett,
Mrs. R. p. Hart, Mrs. H. A. Tappen,
Mrs. A. G. Brown, Mra. J. E. Breck-
enridge o f . ^ n ^ M w s Mable Blood- j'Amjw;

Nathan
Desmond, local attorneys, acting
Lawyer Thomas Brown of Perth

are conducting the case.
h(p Committee

sioners be taken by the township to
cover a deficit of the same sum in
that fire district.

Residents of Avenel were incited
by the erection of a fire house on
four lots which they had authorized
the Commissioners to buy by public
vote. There was nothing done to
have a fire house erected, and when
Chairman B. F. Ellison Sr. made
press reports to the effect that his
group had been forced to build a
new edifice, the Taxpayers' Associa-
tion president, Drevich, openly de-
nounced Ellison's statement. Tim
building was being erected by Will-
iam AUgaier on the four lota leased
to Mr. Thompson for 90 y e w at
the rat* oj one dollar per anpura,

Jewaren Boy Saves
Girl At Ceda r Lake

"Jimmie" James Adams, of Sewar-
m,, a Pingry student in Elizabeth and
orroer student at the local high
chool, saved a girl fiom drowning
n Cedar.Lake several days ago.
• The girl, going down for the third

line was noticed by the local boy
ho immediately swam -out and

irought her safely to shoro where
rst aid was administered, The girl

;s Miss H. I. Way, of Woodhaven, N.

"Jimmie" is vacationing at Blairs-
;own and has beeome the hero of
;he day for his noble work. He is
he son of Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Adams.

Local Telephone Girl
Announces Marriage

Announcement has been made of
he marriage of Miss Emma Jaeger
t Almon 'avenue to Mr, John E

Sweeney, son of Mr. and Mrs. John
Sweeney of Elizabeth. Mr. and

Mrs. Sweeney were married in the
rectory of St. Patrick's Cathedral in
New York City on December 16th
192G. Mrs. Sweeney is one of the
popular girls in the local telephone

Plan Protestant
Church At Avenel

Avenel is pliiffikta^/^ Protestant
hurch organisation ind the erection

of a church building. \ publi; meet-
ing will be held in the Avenel Public
School Monday night at 8 P. M. to
secure members and support.

Property on Wafcdbridge avenue
near Avenel street has b?en donated
on whioh to build a ohurch. It ia
planned to erect a 1 inkling similar
to the church in Potttr, N. J.

Robert Lockhart, pastor, a student
in Princeton Theolofcionl Seminary,
is working to build up a congrega-
tion in Avenel and heads the com
mittee. Others on the c iinir.ittee are
Mrs. W. B. Krug, Mrs. L. Van Siyke
Mrs. D. P. DeYounfc, Miss Wilhel
mina Smith, W. H. Gardner, B,
Clark, J. Robbins, and A. Winquist,

exchange.
Roselle.

The couple are living in

Impostor Slated For
T a r j n d F e a f t ^

1886 Editor Deliver* TinMi
Fake Government Inap«eM

Who Roused Hope of « -'':
New Pott Office

Oirert punitive action of a
nature was recommended by the
Peter K. Edgar, editor of the Inft*
pendent Hour, in branding as a "c<m-
ti-mptible cur, who has more fall
than hrnins" a stranger who appeal*
<><l in town in December of 1888 awfj
plnyed what must have been a hugii;'
joke on some of tht townspeople
successfully palming himself Off
a Federal Post Office Agent
story is best told by reprinting
old clipping from Edgar's p»p»r!
follows:

"That P. O. Inspector"
"A version of the visit of a .

tended Government Post Ofnci
sppotor to our town last wetk

i pearod in the New York World,
is so full of misrepresentation
falsehoods that we deem it

make a plain statement of
case.

"A person giving his name
Jones, and purporting to be a GOTC
eminent Post Office Inspector, c»m«
to our town on Wednesday evening
of last week and after exhibiting
himself on Main street and stopping1 ;;
at the post office and one or 1
other places of business, went
the Woodbridge Hotel and took
ppr After supper, in company
two or more of our citiiera, h«
viewed the Masonic Hall bulldingy^
walked up Main street for a short
distance, and shortly after, with ta«
same gentleman, repaired to a priv
vatc residence on Barren avenue*. •

"A committee of citizens who MM1"
ery reason to believe, from th».
ranger's actions, that he was an
spec tor who had been sent by the*
ost Office Department to make ln-
uiries as to the location of thft
ost office, assembled at the Hotel
nd sent one of their number to the
ibove-mentioned private residence

ask for an interview with the
resumed inspector. The gentleman
epresenting the citizen's committee
arried with him a note directed to
he "Government Agent of the Port.
Dffice Department." This note wai
ead by the stranger who responded
ffirmatively when asked if he had
ome in relation to the proposed T9-

Small-Eire. InJJedrppm
Calls Out Fire Fighters

small fiire fire fire firefi refi re —
Slight damage resulted from a fire

in the bedroom of a house on Car
teret road, Tuesday afternoon. Th
building consists of two stores wit.
empty store on the first floor. Mrs
Julia Janofchick is the owner.

fairfield Avenue Residents Split
Over Cinders or Concrete for Stree

Truckman Presses Claim For Damage To Auto By Hole I
Road, Engages Lawyer; Bill Held Up

LOWEST BIDDER DENIED CONTRACT BECAUSE
OF ALLEGED PREVIOUS FAULTY WORK

moval of the post office. He then
made an appointment to meet a del-
egation of the citizens the next morn*
ng but subsequently came to the

Hotel where he met many of our clt» ,
izens. Upon leaving them to return
;o the above mentioned private res« '
idence (where he spent the night);
he made an appointment to meet

delegation of older residents at-
the hotel at 7.30 in the morning1,.-^
(Editor's Note: Contrast this eariyijf
apointment to the present apathetic
attitude taken by many citizen*
when asked to interest themselves
n matters of public concern.) In-

stead of keeping his word, he left,
town on an early train.

unknown BOalstwag, whoever...
he may be, probably thought he wa
doing a very bright thing in thus
masquerading as a Government of-*-
ficial, and deliberately lying to ft •
number of our citizens; byi we would -1
advise the friends of this very funny k
gentleman to keep his identity J
secret as it may prove unpleasant
for him if it should become gene
ly known, and he might figure in ^
uneviable light at the next session
of the U. S. District Court.

"If the contemptible cur, who hflB
more gall than brains, will h
himself in town again (a most
likely contingency) he will probably
be treated to a free ride—on a raft''
and in a brand new suit of tar and\
feathers."

. Seemingly acting on the adage that
"a wise man changeth his mind, a
fool never," Fairfield avenue resi-
dents in Fords are now split into al-
most even factions for and agiinst
concrete paving. Several weeks ago
there was a petition for cinders Jiled

Mrs. B. G. Miller Entertains
At Sewaren Bridge Party

Mrs. B. George Miller entertained
at bridge at the Sewaren Land and
Water Club laj»t Friday afternoon.
Refreshments Were served and prizes
were awarded the following: Mrs.
W. Weiant, magazine rack; Mrs. T.
Major, towels; Mrs. M. G. Boueh^on,
perfume; Mrs. F. H. Turner, box of
bath salts; Mrs. Louis Neuberg,
towel; Mrs. M. L Demarest, box of
handkerchiefs.

Others present were: Mrs. G. M.
Valentine, Mrs. Prank Valentine,
Mrs. A. C. Walker, Mrs. Thomas
Zettlemoyer, Mrs. C. Ostrom, Mies
Helen Potter, Mrs, C. F. Campbell,
Mrs. J. J. Livingood, Mrs. A. F. So-
field, Mrs. J. F. Winslow, Mra. Har-
old Hayden, Mrs L. Neuberg, Mre.
Thomas Major, Miss Ella Ptyer,
Mrs. R. Jordan, lfri. I. B. Smith,
Mrs. F. F. Amies*, Mrs. J. Serena,
Mrs H. B. Ranldft, Mre. Charles
Lewis, MM. H. D. Clark, Mm. I. E.
Carapb.il, M». Ch.M, Cooper, Mr*.

with the local committee. Two
ago Monday, Committeeman Grau-
sam brought in a revised petition
asking for concrete instead of cin-
ders. Grausam was accused by Kish
of going into territory outside Grau-
sam's jurisdiction to cater to petty
desires of residents and thus make
himself popular for political reasons.

\ Monday night brought the reaction
of these two petitions by bringing
two more. Fifteen property owners
voted against the entire improve-
ment. Sixteen others voted in fa"or
of concrete curb and gutter only
from Hoy avenue to King- George's
road with concrete pavemen* ivdded
from Crfcw's Mill road to King
George's'road. After discussion, the
matter was given over to the Im-
provement Committee which will r«(-
port at the next meeting,

David T, Wilentz, Perth Amboy at-
torney, representing John Policastro,
Perth Amboy truck owner, was pres-
ent at Monday's meeting to ask what
disposition had been reached, by the
Township Committee regarding Poli-
castro's claim for $300 to cover the
cost of damages and wage logs as .a
result of hitting a deep,'waterfilled
hole in Florida Grove road several

hole." It was again referred to ;he
Improvement Committee.

Because of plleged previous poor
work in carrying out local paving
contracts Williams and Cacchione of
Westneld, although lowest bidders on
Church street improvement, were de-
nied the contract which was instead
given to Michael Langan, Langan's
contract was $100 higher. Williams
and Cacchione have laid Linden ave-
nue sidewalks and have paved Ful-
ton street and Coley street. In Port
'Reading they paved both Third and
Fourth streets. James Roan was ap-
pointed inspector of the Church
street job at $5 per day.

A letter from the War Depart;
ment, U. S. Engineer's office, ex-
pressed the opinion that opposition
'might be made against the Middle-
feax Water Company's application for
a federal permit to lay and maintain
two sixteen-inch cast iron water
mains in Woodbridge Creek along-
side |and above the county;, bridge
connecting We&t avenue, Sewaren,
and State street, Perth Amboy.

James Elliot, Martin Galbraith,
Mike Tomasso and Carl Brinkman
were appointed inspectors in the Ise
lin sewer system' to be under super-
vision of the Township Engineer,
Committeeman Kish asked whether
four inspectors would be required,
to which the Mayor responded, "I
think it will be." Two machiivid,
hand work and a disposal plant will
keep the four Iselinites bucy, ac
cording to the Mayor.

At the motion, of Mr. Grausnm,
Thomas Wakh was appointed inspec-
tor 6f ths Jean Court Improvement.

Good Weather Greets
K. o K . CanrivalJ

The annual carnival of Middlesex*'
Council, Knights of Columbus, is on»J
joying good weather and A Urga
crowd. It is located on the cornel^
of Amboy avenue and Mail strett.;fi
The carnival continues tonight anid;jm
tomorrow night and promises to tfeff
tlpe most successful ever held by tB | ;

we«ks ago.
In patenting the ease Attorney

Wilen.trsaid, "Wa have evidence.to
the effect that this bole had existed | _ Bids for laelin sewer disposal and
lor in'number three

Heights.
Dancing to music of Fred

Brien's Orchestra is a wolsomoil fe
ture of the carnival.

The booths are being w<'ll patron-!
ized. A list of those in charge
the booths follow.

Booth No. 1: Joseph Neder, chaltg|
man; George P. Shedjock, Michael "*
Killeen, Henry A. Nefier, William
Keating, John Ruskay.

Booth No. 2; Fifd Wlt.herid_
'chairman; J. Harlin Gray, John
Gregus, Thomas F. Gciity, lien
Neary, Fred Ciegatura

Booth No. 3: Edward M. Einh
chairman; Michael DeJuy, WiUt
J. Kath, Raymond Anderson, W|~
U Gray, John A. Ws!sli,
Gallagher.

Booth No. 4: John J.
chairman, Nicholas A. Langap,
Ward J. Gerity, Charles J. Fanner
Andrew Desmond, Ohar'-.s P. Mp
gione, William J. Holphan.
I Booth No. 5: William A. For,
chairman; John Cauttiold, Har
W. Grausam, John Killeen.

Also candy and refreahm«»(
(booths In charge of committee
Catholic Daughter* of America.

At.
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IS

. . . J6.303.5J
-;p '.he Township's share of
•«r£:er icral i

WOODBRIDGE
LUMBER COiyiPANY
KJODING MATERIAL STOHE
WOODBKIDCE • NEW JESSET

— Mr, aid M~*. Cha.r>« AnTKfs.
Mrs- Frsr.k TH'an*r. Vif« Ad*;e War-
t<-r. Mr. and Mrs. Jarre? Mr-Cr.ry
ar.o dsuph'.fr Lomi, Mr. and Mr?- A.
ErV and daughter Miriam va?i:wi
M M Panyy McCrerr. Rmb ErK and
Lorraine barter at Biairfttwn or,

—Mr*. J. VensaeUe n of Haw-,
ihnrr.* and Miss Mabl* Eloi-dpot'd of
Mcrtrsn Heifrhtf were the week end
TJff'f -'f Mis? Anna Hart.

— Mr. Ch»r>* Jone? of New York •
C:Ty visit<*d his parent?.. Mr. and ,
•Mr?. C. C. 3Qp.es of Rkipedaie ave- '
nue on Sunday.

—Mis* Rcva Gerr.s of Barron av- :

er.-jf jTturned from a week's vifi: '
K relatives in Baltitnore.
: —Mr. and Mr«. Bloomfitld Baker :

of M:lfoH. N. J.. visited Mr. arid
Mrs. Tht-.dcre Cronce of Rotriand
place tver the we*k end.

—Mr. and Mr?. Arthur Ferry and i

•or. Robert are visitirsp Mr. Ferrj-"s
parent? in Selinsprcve, Pa.

—Miss Madeleine deK.us?y of
Barror, avenue accompanied Mr. ;
L. Da\-i*5. Mist Marjorie and Alma ;
Davie^ on a two weeks' motor trip !

666
ii • prescription for

Cold*, Grippe, Flu, Dengue,
Bilious Fever and Malaria.

It Wilts the germ*.

vj.

—'Pif-ast- mention this paper when

buying from advtrliic-rs.—

Paulus

U S E P

f:r iprhirh have diily been confirmt-d
h-i -.he T'.-wn^h.p's share determin-

!ci *25.0C9.bO
F:r r.ay;r.g the Township's share of

:r,r ;:.?; -f Health and Road Equip- to Canada. !
mtr.t. heretofore authorized —Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Wyld and ;

i J3.500.00 ' daughter B«tty motored to Deer j
2. That there be issued for the Lake, Pa., for the week end.

tptirp'.se of ra;?inp ?uch sum bmd- —Mrs. Lillian Koenig and sons
I ;r the corporate name of the Town- Robert and Franklin of Trenton vis-
;-hifj of Woodbridge in the amount of ited Mrs. John Brennan of ^t.

[T»o Hundred Forty-eight Thousand George avenue the past week.
!Five Hundred ($248,500.00) Dollars.' —Former Township Committee-
I or such lesser amount as upon the man Benjamin Baldwin is rapidly re-
sile then-of shall produce said a- jpining his health at the Metropoli-

' mount which bond? shal! be designat- tan Insurance Company's satitorium
ed GENERAL IMPROVEMENT a : Mount MacGrepor, N. Y. Mr.
BONDS, and shall be in such de- ' Baldwin l? considering entering the
nomination and form and payable, insurance busint-t; at Glenn's Fall?.
principal and inters;^, in such me- —Mr. and Mr?. Louis Frankel and
dium and at such times and plarc, ; children of School street were in
and shall bear interest at such rate ''Bradley Beach for the week end.
or rate? a- may be provided by res<>- / _ J ! r . and Mrs. John Brennan of
lution of this Township Committee. | St. Genrpe avenue and Mrs. John

CoVgTove of Grove avenue took a
'trip up the Hudson on 'Wednesday.
—Mr. and Mr*. J. H. Love, the Miss-
es Marion and Ruth Love and Mr.
Victor Love, returned Monday fn.m

a ^ ^ ^ a week's motor trip through New
I ^k York State and to Niagara Falls.
I •O1Y*\7> > —Mrs. P. W. Logan and the Miss-
1^/^1 I I *f i f Elaine and Nathalie Logan re-

^ ^ ^ J -'turned from a two weeks' vacation
spent in Cape May.
' — J. E. Breckenridge, B. B. Wall-
'ing, Asher F'itz Randolph, H. A. Tap-
pen and William Gardner weTe in
Trenton on Sunday.

—Matthew Holihan, Michael Holi-
[han, Michael Coll. Richard Neary
and Robert Rinpwoud visited Owen

(Dunigan and family at the Delaware
fWater Gap on Sunday.

—Mr. and Mrs. George Disbrow
and son Robert returned from a

'camping trip to Elkton, Maryland.
—James Morris of New York re-

f turned home after spending several
weeks in town.

—Mrs. E. C. Moffett and daughter
, Grace returned from a visit to Hen-
[derson Harbor, N. Y.

THE

Main Office: 189-195 New St., New Brun.wick, N. J.

Phone 2400 Established 1890

DON'T BE MISLED—BE SURE IT IS PAULUS' MILK

AUI.US'
OSITIVELY
ERFECTLY
ASTEUR1ZED

MILK

Paulua' Pa»teuriz«sd Select Milk

Walker-Gordon Certified Milk

Wendmeie Farms Raw Golden Guernsey Milk

Suydam's and Rutger's Special Raw Tuberculin

Tested Milk

DISTRIBUTION COVERS1

> I

New Brunswick, Highland Park, South River, Sayreville,

Parlin, South Amboy, Perth Amboy,

Woodbridge, Fordi and Metuchen, N. J.

—Mention this paper to advertisers.
helps yuu, ii helps them, it bclpi

roar oauar.

The Finish That Stays New
Have Your Car Painted Now and Receive Our

Special Seaion Price*
T o u r i n ( Coupct S e < U u
»4(h(IO $ 5 0 0 1 6 0

Dorant,
40.00

POElJ
Chevro.tt. Dodpt
SUr, OvtrJtr.d 4 -
Bukk 4, Citvtiiiijd, Nitth 4, Stude-
baker Lift,: C, O'-demobiifc 4, Jewett 50.00
Buick C S'.udtbakter 6, Onandler,

ndi'j.'., Myon. Nwh 6, Hupmobile,
Auburn,Rtu.OakJand, Jordan, Paipe 55.00
Cadi!.at, MariLon, Mercer, Peerless
Franklin, Ktuu, Packard 6 65.00
ticcoln, Packard 8, Locomobile,
PJerte-Arruw 75.00

^30.00 »4(h(IO

65.00

p
$p5.00

J65.OQ

65.00 K.OO

6&.00

75.0)0

85.00

Vb.OO

90.00

95.00

165.00

76.00

85.00

95.00

VJ0.00

110.00

G. T. D. AUTO PAINTING
721 St. George Avenue

for Moon md Diau C»ri
Telepboac 196

Woodbridfe, N. J.

WOODBRIDGE

NEW YORK
CANDY KITCHEN

Manufacturers and Dealers in
Strictly P a n

CANDIES AND ICE CREAM
78 Main St., Woodbridge. Tel. 41

GUSTAV BLAUM

Grooems and PTOTUWIM
tV MAIN ST. Ww<M4<i

Painting - Paper Hanging
Decorating

V. S. HALL
Pries* Vary R««»n»ble
Good Work GuaranteMl
Tel. 538-K Woodbridge

3. Said bonds shall be signed by
Chairman of the Township Com-

'mittec and by the Township Treas-
urer, and.atu-sted by the Township

I Clerk, unfler the seal of the, Town-
'ship, and if coupons for the pay-
Imtm of interest be attaches! they
'shall be executed by the facsimile
.•signature of the Township Treasu-
rer.

4. The Township Committee of
tht- Township of Woodbridge, in the
C i-jnty of Middlesex hereby deter-
'Tnines and declares:

ta i That I the average probable
,unexpired ptriod of usefulness of
tht improvements mentioned in Sec-
tion 1 hereof, computed in accord-
ance with the provisions of Chapter
,2.02 of the Laws of 1916, as amend

*.ed. is 31 years.
• ib) That the average assessed va|
uation of, the taxable real property
including improvements of sajd

I Township, computed upon the nex
preceding three valuations thereof,
in the manner provided in Section

T12 of the said act is J13,03l,626.
i (c) |The net debt of the sail
Townsjhip computed in the manne
iprovid'td in iitid Section 12 is $811,
1*4.00 <C.22r"<).

(d> That tht annual and supple
i menial debt statements required b
-•aid Section 12 have been made an
file<l as therein required.

5. That there shall be levied ii
! each ytar while any of said bonds
•ishall be outstanding, in the same
manner and at the same time as oth-

;k-r taxes, a tax upon all the taxable
real property of said Township suf-
'tkient to produce the amount of prin-
cipal and interest to become due in
the succeeding year.

6. This ordinance shall take effect
upon its publication as provided by
Section 12 of Chapter 252 of the
Laws of 1916 aa amended, togeth-
er with the statement required by
said section, and the Township Clerk
shall have the power to select the
newspaper in which it shall be pub-
lished and to specify the date after
which the bunds eimll be issued and
delivered.

Introduced and passed on first
leading: August 22, 1927.

Advertised August 26 snd Septem-
ber 2, 1927, with notice of hearing:

'September 12, 1927.
a J, JHJNK

Electric Appliances Put House in Order
for Fall Reopening or Autumn Cleaning

~- x

Thor Washer and Ironer
Sold on Easy Terms

and
Eighteen
Months
to Pay

Balance

Thor Electric Washer
puts an end to laundry- drudgery. Every
thing:? washed inside the perforated cylm*
der, which, by rapid revolutions, throws
the water into quick motion.

There is nothing in the Thor to tear or
injure the finest fabrics. Materials arc
washed by the force of hot soapy water.
Dirt is loosened and falls into the dirt trap

the cvlinder.

Your Old Electric Cleaner
Will Help Pay for a

New HOOVER
N\- Just or din escapes the new

It ha« a Fpccia! cleaning feature ca!!cd "Posi-
tive A r u t i . n," which, by sently tapping the
rug. loosens the ground in dirt.

Thread* and lint cannot resist the strong
RKf.on. whi^h dri-vts up all the din into the
washable bag.

Liberal allowance made, if you turn in
your old electric dtancr to us.

Easy Terms—$5 Down,*5 a Month

A coffee set of Manning Bowman mate in*
dudes a percolator designed in um style,
cream pitcher, sugar bowl and round tray.
TheTprice for the set is $17.75.

Thor Electric Ironer
does a : :̂  ironing in a short time. Does it bet'
ter thar careful pressing with a hand iron. It
puts a ::ne finish on linens and brings out the
beauty ct embroidered pieces.

The housekeeper just sits before the machine
and gv.ics the work. She need not get up to
put av. y the finished articles. There is a rack
at the right on which to hang them.

The use of the Violet Ray has proved ef'
fective for many ailments. Models for prv
vate and professional use, Prices from
$12.50 up. ^

* * <? .

Presto-Vac Can
Clean Heavy Clothes

The Presto Vac removes the dust from
heavy clothing, quilts and upholstered
furniture. Keeps the inside of the car cle;
too. Priced at $25 cash. On terms $26.5

an/f
PUBLIC » SERVICE

%#

IF yuUr h
property ;•
lose. If y-i..'.
with the riy.',
nothing, h ?
long to niakv

or business
insured you

• -.eft yourself
'icy you lose
.•in't take you
\ our mind.

WILLIAM J GROtiMANN
SUfcANCfc

E
INSUfcAN

189 R.OOSEVE

FLIT
DESTROYS

Moths,Roaches
Bedbugs,Hies
Other Household Insects

RABINOWITZ HARDWARE
"If It's Hardware, We Have It!"

Full Line of

HARDWARE, PAINTS, OILS, VAR-
NISHES, HOUSE FURNISHINGS.

553-555 ROOSEVELT AVE. CARTERET.N. J.
Tel. Carteret 312 and 1018

ih;i

THATCHER
BOILERS -FURNACES-RANGES

ZO3

When You Need
Feed, Co?l

and
MASON MATERIALS

PHONE
Woodbridg^

Our Motto:
QUALITY

HONEST WEIGHT
REASONABLE PRICES

WOODBRIDGE
FEED & COAL CO

Office and WwehouM

Tor those
cold Winter Nights

WHEN the &and-man comes 'round, there is a
cheery warm bedroom in which to undress

Billy or Mar ,̂.jgade possible by the scientific heating
principle xjftheThatch^* PipeUss Furnace.
This remarkable furnace atiiiaU the well "known prin-
ciple that )wann air rises. A l4rgc register, placed over
the furnace, conducts the fresh wanned air directly from
the heater into the room above, from which it circulates
throughout the house.

When cooled the air returns again to the furnace
through the special opening in the register, and is pur-

ified, re-nxastened and re-heatcd.
The distribution of the air from the fur-
nace into the roams assures not only eco-
nomical operation but also a low initial
pries and tow coat of ioataltatioa.
There is a Thatcher PipetMS Furnace
suitable tor your individual requirements.
Your dealer will ten you the si«i you need.

•I />
THB THATCHER COMPANY

CUCAOO NIVAU.MJ NIVVOKK
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AY, AUGUST 26,192*

REGISTRATION AND
"SPECIAL ELECTION NOTICE

is hereby given that the
rc!Kisljy n n < ' election for

of WoodbridjrP will
m(.,.t in their several polling places
from I o'clock P. M. to 9 P. M.

Notice
hnnrrls of rRR
,|lC Township

ly in rpguliir aos^ion on tho p̂<*on<l
Tuesday in January nest after the
said ilny of flection, at which time
of mcetitiK the lp|(i«liit.ivp yenr shall
mmmenff; ami at other times the
two house? rriiiy meet separately in
spei'inl session upon the joint rail nf
the President of the Senate nnd the

^Hml'ard Time) on Tuesday, Sop- ******* of the General Assembly for
' (' l'>27 for the purpose of t h r i P'lrl">se "f nrting upon only such1 ( ;S;; S 5 revising .. the « « « . « •« ^^ated in U* call,
miikinjr, '""- * -i Amend paragraphs one and two

Theatre Notes

case may require, the registry of
voters entitled to vote in thoir sev-
eral districts- for us6 at Special
Election to be held September 20th,
1«IZ7.

Voters not already registered for
the General Election may register
on this day ('September 6th, 1927),
(1 P. M. to 0 P. M.) and vote at
the Special Election on September
20th, 1927. Voters cannot register
on the day of the Special Election

p g p
of sertion two of Article IV, \t read
as follows:

1. The Senate shall be composed
of one Senator from each county in
the State, elected by the legal vot-
ers of the counties, respectively, for
four years; provided, however, the
term of Senators elected in the year
one thousand nine hundred and twen-
ty-six shall be extended to four ycrs I
from the commencement of their

Ull L i l t " « J "* "••*• •_»!#-"••.• u . x . ^ - . w . . | - - * ~ - , - - ~ - _

and only those persona who were I terms. The term of Senators elect-
i t d b the House t H "'' :~ 4U~ "" "" J ~ :~"registered by the House to House

canvass, or on Primary Day or op
the Special Registry Day (Septem-
ber 6th, 1927) can vote at the Spe-
cial Election, Voters may be register-
ed on the Special Registry Day
(Sept. 0, 192̂ 7) by appearing per-
sonally or by the affidavit of another
Voter. Transfers from one Election
District to another may be issued by
the Boards on the day of the Spe-
cial Election the sme as on the day
of the General Election,

Notice is further given that the
Baid Boards will sit in the places
hereinafter designated between the
hours of Six A. M. and Seven P.
M. (Standard Time) on TUESDAY,
SEPTEMBER 20th, 1927, for the
purpose of conducting r a Special
Election on the proposed Constitu-
tional Amendments as follows;

Fint Amendment
3. To section six of Article IV of

the State Constitution add a new
paragraph to be known as paragraph
"five" which shall read as follows:

5. The Legislature may enact gen-
eral laws under which municipalities,
other than counties, may adopt zon-
ing ordinances limiting and restrict-
ing to specified districts and regu-
lating therein, buildings and struc-
tures, according to their construction,
and the nature and extent of their
use, and the exercise of such author-
ity shall be deemed to be within the
police power of the State. Such laws
shall be subject to repeal or altera-
tion by the Legislature.

Shall this toning amendment be
adapted ?

Second Amendment
The Legislature shall have power

to establish water supply districts,
sewerage districts, drainage dis-
tricts, and meadow reclamation dis-
tricts; to alter and change the boun-
daries of any such district or districts

' BO established; to provide for the
election of commissions for such dis-
tricts and to prescribe the organiza-
tion, jurisdiction, powers and duties
of such commissions; to vest in such
commissions powers to undertake,
develop, complete, and operate any

' public work or improvement for wa-
ter supply, sewage disposal, drainage
and meadow reclamation, to incur
indebtedness therefor, which said in-
debtedness shall be the debt of the
district, to fund such debt und to pro-
vide for the levy, assessment and
collection of special benefits and of
taxes for the payment of any such
indebtedness so incurred by such dis-
trict.

Shall thii water iUpply district,
etc., amendment be adopted?

Third Amendment
Amend Article IX of the State

Constitution so as to rend as fol-
lows:

Any specific amendment or amend-
ments to the Constitution may be
proposed in th<> Senate or General
Assembly, and if the same shall, be
agreed to by a majority of the mem-
bers elected to euch of the two
houses, such, proposed amendment or
amendments shall be entered on their
journals with the yeas and nays tak-
en thereon, and referred to the ses-
sion of the Legislature then next to
be convened otherwise than in spe-
cial session by call of the Governor,
and -hall be published for three
months previous to meeting in such
session m'Xt to be convened, in at
le.ait one newspaper in each county,
if any be published therein, at least

ed in the year one thousand nine
hundred and twenty-seven shall he
extended to five years from the com-
mencement of their terms. As soon
as the. Senate shall meet after the
election to be held in the year one
thousand nine hundred and twenty-
Bcycn there shall be selected by lot,
under the direction of the Senate,
three counties of those counties the
term of whose Senators expires in the
years one thousand nine hundred and
twenty-nine and at the election to
be held in the year one thousand
nine hundred and twenty-eight the
Senators from these three counties
shall be elected for two years and
the remaining four Senators shall be
elected for a term of four years. If
vacancies happen, by resignation or
otherwise, the persons elected to
supply such vacancies shall be elect-
ed for the unexpired term only.

Amend paragraph one, section
three, Article IV, of the Constitu-
tion of the State of New Jersey, to
read as follows:

1. The General Assembly shall be
composed of members biannually
elected by the legal voters of the
counties, respectively, who shall be
apportioned among the said counties
as nearly as may be according to the
number of their inhabitants. The
present apportionment shall continue
until the next census of the United
States shall have been taken, and
an apportionment of members oi
the General Assembly shall be made
by th« Legislature at its first session
after the next and every subsequent
enumeration or census, and when
made shall remain unaltered until
another enumeration shall have been

Laughi and Thrill. Coit Big
Money in "Fa*t and Furiout"

It fre<inenlly h.'ipprni that the
laughs an audience gets out of a
motion picture represent months of
effort, on the part nf a vast movie
organization and the guffaws are
worth thousands of dollars each to
the producers.

When you see "Fast and Furious",
the Universal - Jewel production
which is the feature attraction at
the Ngw Empire Theatre, Rahway,
commencing Monday, with Reginald
Denny in the starring role, you will
see a concrete example of the "spare
no expense" type of motion picture.
; As an outstanding feature of
"Fast and Furious," Director Mel
Brown filmed some of the most
startling auto racing sequences ever

Ward lying west of the center line
of Linden Avenue and north of a line
drawn parallel with Green Street, and
100 feet north of the northerly line
thereof.

Polling Place: High School.

FIRST WARD, 6th District: All
that tract between the Pennsylvania
Railroad '(•n the east) and th» oontsr
line of Linden Avenue (on the west);
and between the center line of Free-
man Street (on the north), and (on
the south) a line drawn parallel with
Green Btreet, and 100 feet north of
the northerly line thereof.

Polling Place: High School.

SECOND WARD, 1st District:
Comprising all of Keasbey.
All of the ward south of the Le-

high Valley Railroad Tracks.

I pern in any picture. Some of the
I host known nice drivers appear in

these scenes, tn^rther with their
I cars, many nf which have broken
i world's speed ren
i try's best tracks.
j In order to film
| host advantage a
thrown across th

ml m the coun-

shots to the
bridge was

speedway at a
height just sufl'nient to nMow the
nmrinjr mounts of the racers to pass
underneath. From this vantage
point the cameraman ground away
as car after enr hurtled by in a
cloud of du«t arnl the acrid odor of
castor oil and burning rubber,

Denny himself takes part in these
speed annihilating scenes. Playing
opposite the star is beautiful Bar-
bara Worth as the girl in the case.
Claude GiHingwater, Armand Kali*,
Lee Moran, Charles K. French, Wil-
son Benge and others are in the cast.

the majeitic mountain scenery of thp
h i
y

north. Amid snow and ice that is •
veritable fairyland. There is action
enough ti> suit the most rabid de-
votees <if speed and thrills, Rml thnse
who set- "The Mountain Eagle" will
long remember it with n keen sense
of pleasure. No not miss seeing Nitn
Naldi in this, her latest and best re-
lease, at the New Empire Theatre,
Rnhwny, on Sunday.

Madge Bellamy Star In
"Colleen" At New Empir*

Nita Naldi Makei Mountain Special

A special feature picture starring
Nita Naldi and titled "The Mountain
Eagle," is shortly to be shown. Al-
ways welcome, Miss Naldi makes a
new Appearance in a most unusual

Fox Films "Colleen", a comedy
drama of racing horses, thrills, and
romance, starring Madge Bellamy
in the role of an Irish lassie, is
booked for today and tomorrow at
the New Empire Theatre, Rahway.

This delightful picture Bhows Miss
Bellamy in a role altogether different
from the flapper type she portrayed
in "Sandy" and "Summer Bachelors ,
but again she scores a triumph by
her characterisation.

A cast of screen favorites support
her, including Charles Morton, J.
Farrell MatDonald, Sammy. Cohen,
Ted MnNamara • and Marjorie

picture. The action is laid against Beebe.

taken; provided, that each county
•hall at all times be entitled to one
member; and the whole number of
members shall never exceed sixty.

Amend paragraph three of Article
V of the Constitution of the State
of New Jersey to read as follows:

3. Each Governor elected after the
adoption of this amendment shall hold
office for four years, to commence
on the third Tuesday of January

Polling Place: Keatbey School.

SECOND WAiRD, 2nd District:
Comprising Hopehvwn and Fraser

Heights.
All of the ward north of the Lie-

high Valley iRailroad tracks east of
the center of Crow's Mill Road and
south of the center-o! King George's
Post Road from saicl Crow's Mill
Road easterly to the boundary of
the First Ward.

Polling Place: Hopelawn School.

SECOND WARD, 3rd District:
Comprising southern Fords.
All that tract lying north of the

Lehigh Valley Railroad tracks west
of Crow's Mill Road, and south of
King George's Post Road.

Polling Place: Smith & Oiter-
gaanTt Garage, Fordi.

once
in each month; und if in the

of the Legislature next to be
convened as aforesaid, such propos-
ed amendment or amendments, or
any of them, shall be agreed to by
a mujurity of .all of the member,
elected to each house then it shall be
the duty of the Legislature to sub-
mit such proposed amendment or
amendments, or such of them as may
have been twice agreed to as afore-
said, to the people, in such •manner
as the Legislature shall prescribe, at
the ensuing election to be held the
first Tuesday after the first1 Mon-
day iu November; and if the people
shall then | approve and ratify Mien
••luendntynt or amendments, or any

f them, liy u majority of the elec-

next ensuing the election for Gov-
ernor by the people, and to end on
the Monday preceding the third Tues-
day of January, four years there-
after; and he shall be incapable of
holding that office for four years next
after his term of service shall have
expired; and if a vacancy happen, by
resignation or otherwise, the person
elected .to supply such vacancy shall
be elected for the unexpired term
only; and no appointment or nomina-
tion to office shall be made by the
Governor during the las*, week of
H1* said term.

Shall this amendment providing for
biennial legislative teutons and
changing termi of office of Governor
and member* of the Legiil&ture, be
adopted?

Fifth Amendment
In Article VII, section two, para-

graph two, strike out the words, "be
appointed by the Senate and General
Assembly, in joint meeting. They
shall" so that the paragraph will
rtad as follows:

Judges of the Court of Common
Pleas shall hold their offices for five
years; but when appointed to fill
vacancies they shall hold for the up-
expired term only.

Shall thU amendment relating to
term of office for Common Pleai
judget be adopted?

The boundary lines and polling
places of the larious districts'are* as

SECOND WARD, 4th District:
Comprising central Fords.
All that tract lying north of King

George's Post Road, lying between
the Raritan Township Line and the
boundary of the First Ward, and
lying south of a northerly boundary
described as follows:

Beginning at a point in the
Raritan Line 100 feet north of
the northerly line of Fifth
Street; thence easterly and 100
feet north of Fifth Street cross-
ing Grant Avenue to the north-J
erly line of Fords Terrace, No.
1; thence northerly along the/
same to an angle; thence east-
erly along a northerly line of
Fords Terrace, No. 1, to the cen-
ter of Mary Avenue; thence
northerly along the center of
Mary Avenue to a point 100 feet
north of the northerly line of
Pitman Avenue; thence easterly
and 100 feet north of Pitman
Avenue crossing Poplar Street,
and continuing in the same
course to the boundary of the
First Ward.

Polling Place: Fords School.

NEW JERSEY'S FINEST PLAY HOUSE

READE'S NEW

MAJESTIC
THEATRE PERTH AMBOY

ONE OF NEW JERSEY'S FINEST THEATRES

CONTINUOUS 1:30 to 11:00 P. M.

TODAY and TOMORROW-
PICTURE FEATURE—

x Esther Ralston and Neil Hamilton in
"TEN MODERN COMMANDMENTS"

Joseph R. Watson and Will K. Cohan
in a miniature

MUSICAL COMEDY
15 People 6 Scenes

Other Special Keith-Albee Vaudeville Features

follows: .
FIRST WARD, 1st District: All

tors uualilk-d to vote for members of
the Legislature voting thereon, such
amendment or amendments so ap
proved ami ratified shall bee omc.part
of the Constitution; provided, that ir
mure than one amendment be sub
milled they shall be submitted in
budi a manner and form that the
people may vote for or against each
umL-ndment separately and distinct-
ly but no amendment or amend-
ments relating to the same subject
.hull be submitted to the people yby
the Legislature of toner than once :n
five years. In aubro.itting.any amend-
ment or amendments to the people
no vote shall be counted for o r a-
grinut any amendment where the
voter shall have omitted affirmatively

that tract lying between the Pennsyl-
vania Railroad (on the east) and the
center line of Amboy Avenue (on the
west); and between Heard's Brook
(on the north) and (on the south) a
line drawn mid-way between New an,d
Second Streets, and projecting east-
erly to said railroad.

Polling Place: Fire Home, Wood-
bridge, j

FIRST WARD. 2nd District: All
that part of the First Ward east of
the Pennsylvania Railroad; and also
all that tract between said railroad
(on the ,east) and the ctmter line of
Amboy Avenue (on the west), and
between Heard's Biook (on the
south) and (on the north) by
Hue drawn
Street, und

parallel with Green
110 fe«t northerly

sweet , , K m i l u

from the northerly line thereof, in
eluding all houses fronting on thi
northerly aide of Green Street be
tween Amboy Avenue and said rail

ad.
Polling Place: Memorial Municipal

SECOND WAiRD, 5th District:
Comprising both sides of Main

Street including northern Fords and
Lafayette Heights.

AU of the ward lying between the
northerly line of District No. 4 and
the Port Reading Railroad.

Polling Place: New Ford* School.

SECOND WARD, Gth District.
Comprising Iselin.
All of the ward north of the Port

Reading Railroad and south of a
northerly boundary line described as
follows:

Beginning at the Raritan
Township Line mid-way between
Oak Tree Road and New Dover
Road; and thence easterly along
the northerly line of Blocks 440,
441, 443, 447, 448 and 449 to
Pennsylvania Railroad and cross-
ing the same; thence southeast-
erly along the northerly line of
Block 428 to the center of Chain
of Hills Road; thence easterly
along the same to the westerly
line of Block 387; thence south-
erly along the line of Block 387

*do Block 395; thence westerly
and southerly along Block 395,
and continuing the last course
in a straight line to the Port
Beading Railroad. The blocks
above mentioned being those
shown on the Township Assess-
ment Map.
Polling Placai Ualin School.

SUNDAY—

Irene Rich and Wm. Collier Jr. in
"DEARIE"

MONDAY, TUESDAY and Wednesday—

"TOO MANY CROOKS"
THURSDAY, FRIDAY and SATURDAY—

"ON ZE BOULEVARD"

KEITH-ALBEE VAUDEVILLE
Every Day Except Sunday

road.

STRAND
THEATRE

THE COOLER

THEATRE

TWO PERFECT PICTURES DAILY

LIVE, LAUGH AND BE GAY1

The worry, care and physical fatigue which the "very-
day existence subjects ufc to can only to»e itself in the
proper kind of relaxation . . . . that'* the purpose of
our carefully selected shows . . . . to afford relaxation—
mental and physical . . . . Get the Empire Habitl Go to
every new show which we present . . . . you'll feel the
better for it.

TOAY and TOMORROW

Si! Si! Senor! See, See.
"SENORITA"

A joyous romantic comedy of Spanish love
and laughter with

Bebe Daniels
Known at "Little Miss Mischief" and when you are fin*

ished seeing this picture you will be all set for
our second offering

"COLLEEN"
A story of racing horses, Irish wit, romance and thrills,

laughter and pathos—drama and suspense and

MADGE BELLAMY
Riding to victory into the hearts of her audience

~ SUNDAY—CONTINUOUS ALL DAY

Nita Naldi
in

The Mountain Eagle
also

Alberta Vaughn
"COLLEGIATE"

MONDAY and TUESDAY

also

PERTH AMBOY
Evening at 8:30. Matinees Wednesday, Thursday and Saturday at
2:30. AU Seats Reserved. Box Office Open 10 a. m. to 10 p. m.

Summer Prices: Mat. 50c .- 30c; Eve. 75c, 50c & 30c.
Telephone Perth Amboy 1593

TODAY AND TOMORROW—

to vote for or against such
nient.

Shall

imend-

Building.

FIRST WARD, 3rd District: All
that tract between the Pennsylvania
Railroad (on the east) and the center
line of Amboy Avenue (on the west);
and between a line (on the north)
drawn mid-way between New and
Second Streets, and projecting east-
arly to w»id railroad, and the Perth
Aroboy City Line (on the south).

" - Place. Memorial Municipal

•tUutlon b« adopf«4T
Fourth A " *

Amend paragraph section
one. Article IV, of the Con. itution
of the State of New 3»rm. *» *elMl

« follow*: ,
8. Member* of the Senate and

«»1 As-emWy ah*B ' • ^ S r
wcond year beginning with the year

FIRST WARD," 4th District: -Air
that part of the First Ward lying
south of Huard's Brook and west of
the eenter tine of Amboy Avenue.

Polling Plaea, No. 11 School.

'FIRST WARD, 6th District: All

SECOND WARD, 7th District:
Comprising Colonia and north to

the County Line.
All of the ward north of the north-

erly boundary of District No. 6.
Polling Place: Colonia School.

THIRD WARD, 1st District; Com-
prising Port Reading. •• v vk

Polling Place: Port Reading jpebool,

THIRD WARD, 2nd District: In-
cluding Avenel and northerly to the
Ruhway River.

Polling Place: Avenal School.

THIRD WA'RD, 3r4 District: Com-
prising Sewaren.

Polling Platat Stwaran School.

THIRD WARD, 4th District: In-
cluding all the ward south, of the
Port leading Railroad and went of
Woodbridge Greek.

Pollllg P U c i P » r 1 » h Home
(Woodbrldge).

B. J.

The Mightiest of All Sea Dramas

THE BLOOD SHIP
With Hobart Bosworth

Jacqueline Logan and Richard Arlen
The Screen Sensation of the Year

MATT MOORE
in

MARRIED ALIVE
WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY

Colleen Moore
in

Naughty But Nice
also

Wm. FAIRBANKS
in

One Chance in a Million

Crescent Theatre
PERTH AMBOY, N. J.

7 Day* Beginning Sunday,

One of the Big Sensations of the Decade

"The Better Olew

Starring Sid Chaplin

TODAY and TOMORROW-^
Jetta Goudal in "HER MAN O' WAR"

Also Sh(>rt Subject*librt

C-O-M-l-N-G—

"THE BIG PARADE"

SUNDAY and MONDAY—
Rod La Rocque in "GIGOLO"

also
Vera Reynolds in "RISKY BUSINESS"

i
TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY—

Raymond Hitchcock and Blanch* Mehaffey in
9TIRED BUSINESS MEN"

also
"CALIFORNIA IN '49" with an All-Star Cast

THURSDAY—

"WITH SITTING BULL AT THE

SPIRIT LAKE
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c' - is

uph-'d

op*r.
r.o co i;r.:f8t:

T w'r.irh
i. t:.e

r.xi"*d to no po'-icai. M'Cial. reli-
•••rpir.irav.Dr,. I v B)rri i« *.o a!i"« : i

r.i r..:'t.:r.g that it knows to b« untnithful.
:.i:;re %: offend a proper fer.se of delicacy.

-« fsr ts » &:nf*re er.df*ve- car, «erve ;o pre-
• .r. :r* r.ews, b-j: :? c-r.fi^ed :n the fp»re *et
r.i. ::>jmr.. Ir. thif : \u«in it u piedged to
;: '.-.•j'.dtn worthy, ar.d to condemn and fifcht
>.-h It we« evidetiCf -f :n»jrr*rity, injustice.
:'\'.:c welfare. lU c^iJinn! at al! ;imej are
! co»ttnniftl3oti« or, anr tubjeiu altbouph
be considered that >.s pifpably bitter or n-;»-
j^ ,ed by i*J autb^r. In <*?*« irbere it is

of U>t *,utkor of a comiruij;c»t:tT. •»:;) b<

\Y- rtfre: the death of Lewi? C. Pral!. father of the editor
of Tr.r Ir.dtpfcndent. We know we are joined in this by hi.e

marv friend? in Woodbridpe.—The Publisher.

CAMPAIGN A SUCCESS

The Independent's circulation campaign, just ended, ha?
carried the paper to the highest circulation peak of it? his
tory and at the same time has distributed nearly 13,000 in au-
tomobiles and cash among the workers who made this possi-
ble. The campaign, by increasing the number of readers of the
Independent and enlarging the territory over which its distribu-
tion spreads, gives added prestige to the publication and en-
hances its value to those who desir^o use the.advertising col-
umns.

We take this opportunity to extend our sincere thanks to
the candidates who worked diligently and honestly for thf
prizes, and to all of their friends for their unselfish support
We likewise wish to express our sincere thanks to Mr. and Mrs
Warren D. Atwood of the Pacific Coast Circulation. Sen-ice
for the efficient and splendid manner in which they conducted
the entire campaign. It has been a genuine pleasure to have
had them associated with us for never before has any cam-
paign been conducted on a higher or more idealistic plane.

Viewed from all angles the campaign was most satis-
factory and our appreciation goes out to all who contributed
in any degree to building up the circulation of the Independ
ent to its new high point, We likewise hope that the candidates
•will thoroughly enjoy the prizes they have won and which they
go richlv deserve.

News fromThe Churches
P.4
1 1

11
i«op..

rvfationat
5 A. M. Sunday Pth
A. M r - ; ( i Serv
J:'; Church.

Trinity tpiteopal
M Morning Prayer and Ser-

Rer. Albert P. Mack.
A

Baptitt
11 A. M. Morning Sermon.

; 1.30 P. M. Sunday School.
! 7 00 "Young People's Baptint
j Union."
j 8.00 P. M. Evening Sermon.
] Wednesday, 8 P. M. Prayer Meet.
i

y
10 A. M Sunday School.
11 A. M Morning Sermon. Rev.

•William R. Sloan. D.D.. of Belfast.
Ireland.

! 3.0i> P. M. Junior C. E. "Visiting
.lur.:or« in Japan."

f-.ih P. M. Senior C. E. "Why is
M-:«K>nary Work Needed in a Chrij-
•..nr, Country""

10 A. M. Sunday School.
11 A, M. Morning Sermon.

.-•ftt of Success in the
Church."

7.45 P. M. Evening Sermon.
"Fool*."

Early

Cfcrittlaa Sckac* S*cl*tr

TTx Chriitian Science Society of
Sewaren it a branch of Th« Mother
Church, The Firtt Chnreh of Chrirt,
Scientist, in Boston, Maw. StrricM
are held in the church on West a»».
nut every Sunday morning at elev.
en o'clock.

Subject of Lesson-Sermon tk •
week—"CHRIST JESUS."

Testimony meeting* on Wednea-
| day evening! at eight o'clock. Th*
| Reading Room ia open on Thandaj

afternoons from three U 8v». Her*
all authorised pnblicUiona may b«
read, borrowed, or parchaied. You
are invited to attend these services

' and to use the Reading Room.

nust then wash its hands of the matter and lea-.>
he prisoner to the caprices St the mob. And this ;
>e followed not only in th« Sacco-Vanzetti case, b.;
:tal offenses.

The issue is between the Courts and the nv

the fate of I
••.•cess mus t :

in all cap-1 BRIEFS FROM B1LLVILLE

mature deliberation and unrestrained emotionalism.—Louis- j
ville Courier-Journal.

; It's all right to ran (or office—If
b e t w e e n ' T°D f*1 U r e d lD t l m * t 0 Q011 before

jon Lare to.

"America for the World" Better Slogan Than
"America First"

FARMERS FOR MARINE

The American farmer in the West and Northwest1 is now
fully aware of the importance of the American merchant ma-
rine and wants it maintained according to Malcolm Stewart, a
Chamber of Commerce authority who recently made a tour
of many of the western and northwestern states. Mr. Stewart
declares that the fanners remember what happened to their
commodities at the beginning of the World War when British
and German ships were diverted from carrying our American
products.

Foreign ships, it is to be remembered, in time of national
crisis naturally look after the needs of their own nation first
and our commerce, if we have no marine of our own, is left
in the lurch. The most reeeut example of thia fact was the
great British coal strike of 1926. British ships were needed
to carry coal to England and the products of American farmers
began to pile up in our ports with no British ships to take them.
In this crisis the Shipping Board acted quickly and saved the
agricultural interests of the country from what might have
amounted to a genuine agricultural panic had there been no
American ships to fall back on. As Mr. Stewart well puts it:

"The American farmer knows something about the Amer-
ican merchant marine. In fact, he knows a great deal about
itr For the last few years he has been giving intelligent study
16 this question and he is well informed on many points. This
is especially true of the farmer of the Middle West.

"The Shipping Board has salvaged a number of ships
from our war-time fleet and has established twenty-five services
to all parts of the world and they are being operated by pri-
vate companies for the account of the government. These ser-
vices have definitely brought the American merchant marine
to the farmer by the establishment of trade routes out of the
South Atlantic and gulf ports as well as the North Atlantic.
With our inland waterways developed and reasonable export
rail rates in force this means the ships are literally placed at
the back door of the Middle West farmer."

By BISHOP THIRKIELD, Methodist Epiaeopa] Chords South.

The United States is in peril of failure in meeting tlose st«rn con-
ditions of moral fitness, not to apeak of brotherhood, in tei relation! to
South America and Mexico because of her adherence u> the ilonrot
doctrine.

These nineteen republics charge that the Monroe doctrine is inter-
preted in terms of imperialism to secure to the United States political
and commercial ascendency over South America. The? charge that it
is not Pan-American bat a United States doctrine, in who=e application
they do not share.

The United States, through ita selfish interpretation of entangling
alliances vrith other nations is in danger of shutting her l̂f out from
the brotherhood of the world.

\>t must do awaj with the slogan: "America First." This may
mean America damned to Belfishness, isolation and shame. Let the
slogan rather be: "America for the world."

The world is progressing. The old-fashioned woman who
used to wield a broom with both hands now has a daughter
who can handle a steering wheel with one.

It tat exactly a derll of • world
Jut became some folks M J they bare
• h—1 of a time Is It i

Han DM mcce«de4 In conqixring
tha cold air, bat be'i still u helpless
u eTer against the hot

We try to ncrer quarrel with Trou-
ble, bat whittle as the war UJte we
don't know be was STOODd.

Tbe man with the rabbit foot In his
pocket bat nothing In his head, nerer
feU anywhere but awaj back.

Tbe man wbo never falls to bring
rain wbes be prays for It has already
booked six coauner engagements.

It's well we are not short on fuel,
became tbe defected office seeker*
are burning the woods to Nowhere.

Another literary barbecue Is sched-
uled for Saturday next Literature
In our town. Is a month-filling prop-
osition.

It's dig and delre for money, If you
melt, or t l j on freeze, the bees make
the bonej and man robs the bees.—
Atlanta Constitution.

Fall Weddings
Feel satisfied that you have the

right wedding flowers.

We will be pleased to suggest to
you correct style and color

effect for your bouquets.

CALL

JOHN R. BAUMANN
Greenhouses: St. George and H&zelwood Avenues

R A H W A Y

We Deliver All Over Union and Middlesex Counties

Telephone Railway 711 and 712

Classified Ads Bring Results
Representative Garret says that President Coolidge's an-

nouncement will not affect the Democratic situation but he fails
to go on and say what would affect it. »

Go to it, girls. Do your worst (or best) in the matter of
knickers and boyish bobs. Until you find a way.of growing |
moustaches the men still keep your from looking just like them, j

GRAND OPENING
OF THE

It's not surprising that the advocates of disarmament do
not point to China as a splendid example of how nice it is for
a nation to be without means of self-protection.

VIOLENCE VS. LAW

The demonstration* in protest against the death penalty
' being inflicted on Sacco and Vanzetti and the acts of violence
believed to add emphasis to this form of dissent contrast
Strangely with painstaking and judicious processes of the law
«nd the courts. On the one hand U crusading zeal; on the
other calm and careful deliberation. On the one hand is emo-
tionalism unleashed; on the other emotionalism restrained. On
the one hand is hysteria fired by sympathy; on the other judg-
ment disciplined by responsibility.

Not all of tblose who were clamoring for the release of
the prisoners were anarchists or communists. Not all of them
.were reds, who blind their eyes to the injustice of the Russian

, cheka while condemning the process of Anglo-Saxon law and
v Justice. Any murderer with a well-organized publicity depart-
ment can convince a large part of his innocence by appeals for
sympathy. This has been done in the cas* of EJacijo and
zetti. No rich man's son has had at his command more money
or better pleaders than these poqr Italian anarchists. Pamph-
lets flew thick and fast from the press. Philippics attacked
the courts in endless olleys. The Massachusetts system
which doesliot allow the Appelate Courts to pass upon the facts
in capital cfses, but confine them to the regularity of the law,
come in for denunciation, and even when Governor Fuller and
hia three most competent advisers found no fault in either the
tacts or the law, a hue and cry is raised that the judgment is
a "victory of prejudice."

, If the objectors are right and the law and the courts am
tfctre it m othv method left thw*

ttlM»M« MfUIMI I I I • % M I M| , ,,.f

THEATRE
> " f » W » V / l n l Y / s V f s n s v r s Y i l v / B V / " s i - - I T ; lift »• < » . I ' . . t s i '

Two Reasons Why 1 Get Results

f
First—I use the columns of the Woodbridge Independent

regularly. Bach and every issue I have some im-
portant news to tell the people of this commu-
nity.

Second—I make liberal use of the attractive illustrations
which the Independent has provided for the use
of his advertisers. The> get attention from the
readers and help to increase the pulling power
of my advertising.

The Independent also has a number of good advertis-
ing suggestions which I make use of from time to time.
Taken as a whole, it's an idea) aqd resuHful way to get
and hold business. P'hoae Woodbridge 67 & if you would
like to try it.

CARTERET, NEW JERSEY
Washington Avenue, near Cooke Avenue

THURSDAY, September 1
At 7:30 P.M.

Special Welcome Program
Big Picture Feature

"Lost at the Front"
A Great War Comedy

Starring GEORGE SIDNEY
and CHARLIE MURRAY

With a Big Supporting Cast
Including NATALIE KINGSTON

4-Acts HiA« VAUDEVILLE
PROMINENT SPEAKERS

Don't MUŝ The Opening Night of Carteret's Firtt
Modem Theatre-1200 Seats-A Marvelous Organ-
Beautiful Settings-Gorgeous Lighting Effects.

NOTE.--One Show on Opening Nifht; Two Shows Nightly
thereafter.

^ ^ * ^ - ^ . ^ ^ v - ^ ' 5 i * M * -



WOODBRIDGE_

Amboy Trounced For Bearcats' 10th Straight
[,,rd* Firemen Beat Hop el awn

Hard Hitting I» Fords Forte

l-'urils Kirpmen under Ben .Jpn?en
, U | , n | out the Hopelawn Hose {,'ar-
,1(.rs TuPsday evening by a score of
7 " Sieve Ksminsky of Wnodbridge
l'li(rh School fame was forced t-.i re-
. i,jn the pitcher's box after the third
i lining-

The score:
Fordi a b ' r-
M. Rodner, 2b 3 2
|,. Rodner, cf 2 1
ihristorwn, If. 4 2
Hmnlley, p 2 1
.lofriin, c 3 1
MiifĈ rr, rf 2 0
(up Eftan, sa 2 0
W. Dunham, 3b 3 0
lien Jensen, lb 3 0

24 7
HoptUwn ab. r.
Knnick. cf 3 0
V Kaminsky, ss 3 0
Salm, 3b 3 0
S Kaminsky, If., p 3 2
A. Knminsky, If., p 2 0
Mnjcnkie, ab 2 0
H«7.i. c 2 0
Korhik, lb. 2 0
Siiboy, r 2 0

h
2
1
3
1
1
1
0
o
l

10
h.
1
0
1
1
1
0
0
0

Rotary Club To Play
Fords Lions Return Game

The Wnodtiridm. Rotary Club will
play a return baseball pram > with
the Fords Lions Club on Wednesday,
August 31, at 5.30, on the Parish
House grounds. The game wili be
followed by a dinner tendered by
the Rotary Club.

Si-ore by inningj;
Kurds

22 2 4 1

.. 105 010—7
Hnpelawn 010 100—2

Summary: Three base hit, Smal-
ley. Two ba»e hits, Jensen, Chris.
tennen. Stolen bases, Christensen 2;
Kanick. Sacrifice hits, Smalley,
Rgan. Double play, M. Rodner to
Jensen. Struck out, by Smalley 9;
by Kaminsky 1. Umpire, M. Parsler.

Avenel A. A. Is Hit Hard
Maurer Team Win* 13-2

Ports Bow to Harborites
3-2 Score Show* Hot Fight

Allowed only five hits, the Port
Reading A. C. tasted defeat at the
hands of the Lawrence Harbor base-
ballers. The game was played on
the Cliffwood Beach diamond and
netted a score of 3-2, close but un-
fortunate.

The score:
Lawrence Harbor ab. r.
Bently, lb ; 3
Phillips, ss 2
Moran, rf i
Singhofer, 3b 4
O'Leary, cf. 4
H. HSBH, 2h 3
Grob, If 3
Whitmore, c. 3
C. Hess, p 3

29
ab,ib, \ .Port Reading

Trosko, c
Dapolito, 2b
Mullen, rf 3 1
Sullivan, rf 1 0
Beisel, lb 4 0
Masculin, If 4 1
Kara, cf 3 0
Medwick, 3b 4 0
Mesick, ss 3 0
Horai, p. 3 0

Contrary to hopes, Avenel was de-
feated on Sunday afternoon by the
Maurer A. A. A score of 13-2 show-
ed decisively the near-Amboy team's
superiority.

The score:
M mi ret
Pelligrene, 2b
Dametsch, 3b
Crowley, cf
K. Kurmer, rf 5
White, es 6
C. Kurmer, If 1
Jackson, lb. 4
timoyak, c 4
Faltisco, p 3

Avenel
Petras, rf. 4
McArdlc, lb 3
Pomeroy, 2b, 4
Ruddy, 3b 5
Connors, If 5
Glaus, c 4
Farkas, p 4
Stophen, ss 4
Freeman, cf 4

37 2 7 0
Score by innings:

Avenel 000 101 000— 2
Maurer 005 031 13x—13

Summary. Three base hits, Free-
man, Crowley, K. Kurmer. Two base
hits, White, Pelligrene, Jackson.
Sacrifice hit, C. Kurmer. Bases on
balls, off Faltisco 1; off Farkas 8.
Struck out, by Faltisco 3; by Farkaa
5. Hit by pitcher, C. Kurmer. Um-
pire, Bill Mansfield.

33 2
Summary: Two base hits, Bently

Horai. Sacrifice hits, Phillips 2
Grob. Struck out, by Hess 8; by
Horai 7. Bases on balls, off Hetts 1
off Horai 2,

Omaha Golf Champ

I "THAT LITTLE CAME" B, Link

Lefty Gerity Opens With Homer,
Bears Leading From First Inning

Fourth Inninf Is Only Bad One For Locals. Long Hits Fea-
ture Entire Game; Three Baggers By J. Keating and

Jimmie Mullen Add To Gerity's Circuit Run. Op-
ponents Are Forced To Use Two Pitcher*

IN LINE with the SPORTSMEN
. . . -. By the Sports Kditoi '• ,

The photograph shows Jolinuy Good-
man, Beventeen-yearuld Oiniilia golfer
who recently won the trans-Mississippi
golf championship at Denver, Colo.,
beating James Ward of Kansas City
3 and 1 to go.

CLASSIFIED ADS
CUadfled advertisement* only om

Mot a word: minimum charge 26fc

LOST
A PAYING POSITION OPEN

to representatives of character. Take
orders, shoes-hosiery, direct to wear-
er. Good income. Permanent.
Write now. p. L. Gonzales, 71
Fourth avenue, East Orange, N. J.
8-5, 12, 19, 26; 9-2, 9, 16, 25, 30.

F O U N D

HOUND DOG. J. C. Blair, Blair
road, Port Reading, N. J. 8-26*

F O R R E N T

STORE and flat in Port Reading on
Woodbridge avenue.

8-2G; 9-2, 9, 16*

ROOMS FOR RENT

AT THE MOVIES

Team Play and Stars
A striking example of the value of team-

play was furnished at Port Washington, L. I..
on Sunday where the defense committee of
the United States Polo Association found it
advisable to demote the stars Guest and Cow-
din from the team which is to defend the cup
against the Englishmen next week, and re-
place them with two men who, though of in-
ferior individual calibre, are better able to pro-
vide smooth team work. The international
team now is the same as it was in 1924 when
it overwhelmed the invaders, Webb and Stev-
enson going back to their places at No. 1 and
No. 3 in place of Guest, the great Yale star,
and Cowdin. ;

It is understood that before the interna-
tional series the two demoted players will be
given an opportunity to work themselves into
closer harmony with Hitchcock and Milburn
and if they succeed they may be given the call
over the 1924 players whose places they seek,
But on the basis of Sundy's showing Webb
and Stevenson, teaming with the fixtures,
Hitchcock and Milburn, proved far more val-
uable.

The situation is no oddity. There are

many outstanding stars in all branches of
athletics whose value to their teams is lessen-
ed by their inability to pull on the same tow
rope with the rest oi the players. It isn't al-
ways a case of an individual star wanting to

The Bearcats treated two pitch-
ern, Warnhear *nd "(iumniy" Sny-
der, to nine inning* of fArTiM ham-
mering', Sunday afternoon, ami hung
up their tenth consecutive vrctnry,
Amboy A, €. being their victim. The
score wan 10 to 3, Woodbridge never
relinquishing the lead after starting
off with two runs in the flmt.

One of the features rame in the
fi»t inning In the form of a tremen-
dous homer by L«fty G«rity, whose
hit would have cleared the barrier
in the Yankee Stadium, according to
bis teammates. After clouting this
circuit smarti Gerity hit neveral long
ones over the fence that were foul
merely by inches but he couldn't
straighten out another t« WMrteh kit
first-inning wallop. Mullen let Am-
boy down with nine hits and thwe
were so well scattered that the Am-
boyR made no use of them except in
the fourth and eighth innings. War-
shenr gave way to Snyder in the
sixth, being urged on his way by the
heavy hitting Bears. Snyder did bet-
ter. Besides pitching a good game
Mullen hit a valuable triple and
"Iron Man" Keating took two run-
ners off the bags with his three base
blow at a critical moment.

In the first inning the Bears re-
tired the visitors in order and Dave
Gerity, fi™t up for the home team,
was hit by Watuhear. With two out
"jLefty" Gerity sent Cousin Da*e
home with a homer. This long crack
so disconcerted the visitors' Infield
that errors put the next two men on
base. It looked as if the Beurs were
going to extend their scoring rall$
when Kollar's nice throw caught
Frank Gerity stealing second.

Another run wa» chalked up by
the Bears in the third when E. Ger-
ity doubled and Frank Gerity
smashed one at .Snyder that was too
hard for him to handle. The fourth
was the only bad inning the Bears
had. Kirsh and Toms fanned as a
starter but then Sickie drove one

control and walking four wen
being removed in favor of Sny

Sickie opened the eighth for
visitors by nicking Mullen for a do
hie. Kopko popped to Dave Gerl
but Mullen walked Ptjak. Warshear
singled to send Sickie home with Mt
team's last rtfh. Elek singled and
(•cored on a wild throw in the BeMi''
half of the eighth.

On Sunday the Bear* will taitttf
a strong opponent to town.
Pete Peterson it counting

Coach
on U*

team racking up its eleventh victory.
The score:

B*>r»ti ab. r. */<
D. Gerity, 3b 4 1 ?
Hughes, ss. 5
B. Oerity, Bb , 6

Gerity, lb - 2
3

1
1
I
8

J. Keating, c 4 0
Mullen, p 5 0

y,
F. Gerity, cf 3
B. Keating, rf 4
Elek, I f 4

Amboy
36 10
ab. r.

Athletic Bebe Hold.
Forth in "SenoriL"

shine in the limelight, either. Many a star
player, though anxious to fit himself into the
machine, finds himself unconsciously flying off
at a tangent and doing something spectacluar
but unproductive of the best results. Cases
like this happen often in basketball and foot-
ball. In football many a man who has the mak-
ings of a great half back is forced to give
way to a player not possessed of half his nat-
ural qualifications. And the reason is often
nothing more than the star's inability to fol-
low interference, or provide interference in
cases where a team mate is carrying the ball.
Every now and then a player bobs up and gets
his picture on the sporting page by reason of
a long, dodging run through his opponents.
The fall season provides dozens of such cases.
But "Red" Grange, perhaps the greatest of
these open field runners, has admitted he

' could have done but little had he not depend-
ed on his line and his fellow backs to get him
past the line of scrimmage.

through Hughes, Mullen hit Kopko
and Pajah singled, scoring two runs
with two out. Dave Gerity ended the
rally by absorbing Sroka's foul.

Convinced they needed more runs,
the Bears set out to get them in the
fifth. Hughes singled. Eddie Ger-
ity fanned and L. Gerity, crowding
in to get another good wallop at the
ball, didn't step back fast enough
to get • out of the way of one of
Warshear's shootB. He took his base
but was forced at second on an in-
field hit by Frank Gerity, B. Keat-
ing's double scored Hughes and F.
Gerity. Warshear wavered under
this blow and walked Elek. With two
on base the Iron Man, as the boys
call J. Keating, drove the ball out

ir a triple.
The sixth inning added two more

;o the Bears' total, Warshear losing

Kollar, c , cf 3 0
Krish, rf 5 0
Toma, If.. 5 0
Snyder, 3b., p 5 1
Sickie, cf., 8b 5 2 1
Kopko, lb 3 0 1
Pajak, 86., c 4 0 1
Sroka, 2b 2 0 1
Warshear, p., ss 4 0 2

36 3 9
Score by innings:

Amboy 000 200 010— S
Bears 201 042 Olx—10

Summary: Home run, L. Gerity.
Three base hits, Mullen, J. Keating.
Two base hits, E. Gerity, Hughw,
B. Keating, Sickie, Struck out, by
Mullen 10; by Warehear 5; by Sny-
der 4. Bases on balls, off Mullen 1;
off Warshear 5; off Snyder 2. Dou-
ble play, D. Gerity to L. Gerity. Hit
by pitcher, D. Gerity (2), L. Gerity,
Kollar (2). Umpire, Dunham.

THREE rooms and bath with all im-
provements at 18 Wheeler ave-

nue. Apply Joseph Woznak, Tele-
phone Carteret 1068.

F1VF, ROOMS and bath, all im-
provements, newly decorated,

beautiful location at 97 Green street,
Woodbridge, rent reasonable, tele-
phone 109-K.

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
HOUSE, corner Grove avenue and

TiBdale place, six large rooms, all
improvements, lot 60 x 182, garage.
M. Logan, 109 Grove avenue, Wood.
bridge. Tel, 647-W.

Bebe Daniels with a moustache!
The fascinating Bebe whose femin-
inity has always been so characteris-
tic a feature of her screen portray-
als, is wearing a moustache, and
wearing it effectively and with the
utmost savoir faire.

No, our Bebe has not turned side-
show bearded lady but in her latest
romantic comedy, "Senorita," which
opened today at the New Empire
Theatre, Rahway, we see her, for the,
first time since "Wild, Wild Susan,"
in the role of a boy; in the role of a
dashing, Bwaggering, swashbuckling
cabailero of South America.

Here is a Bebe who opens up new
arid interesting vistas; a Bebe who
pides, who shoots, who fences and
vho does breath-taking stunts with
he ease of a Fairbanks and the non-
:halance of a Tom Mix.

But Bebe does not lose femininity,
lespite her moustache. She is still
,he fascinating Bebe. The moustache

but a part of the disguise that she
assumes when she visits her father's
ancestral home in South America to
learn that her grandfather had al-
ways conceived her to be a boy, and
that for him to learn otherwise at
;hat late date would just abou^break
his proud old heart. And so Senorita
Franceses becomes Senor Francisco

SHERIFFS SALE ^
MIDDLESEX COMMON PLEAS—

Nathan Gross and Aaron Gross,
i trading as A. Gross & Son, Plain-

tiff, and William R. Sodahl, De-
fendant. Fi Fa for sale of prem-
ises dated July 28, 1927.

By virtue of the above stated writ
to me directed and delivered, I will
expose to sale at public vendue on

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER
SEVENTH, NINETEEN HUN-

DRED AND TWENTY-SEVEN
at two o'clock in the afternoon of
the said day at the sheriff's office

Chancellor shall think equitable and
just.

The said bjll is filed to foreclose
a certain mortgage made by you and
your husband, James Nagy, on April
17, 1916, to the complainant, cov-
ering premises in the Township of
Woodbridge in the County of Mid-
dlesex, State of New Jersey, being
Lot 567 on a Map or Plan of "HomeI By virtue of the above stated writ k t h e City of New Brunswick, N. J.: ^ ov, „„ „ ul. , „ , . u i „„„, ,

to. me directed and dehvmed, I will AU these pieces, tracts or parcels G a r c l e p S " d a t e d September 24, 1912
made by A. C. Elliot, Civil Engineer,

FIREWOOD for sale, pine or oak, in
any lengths desired. Phone Woo*

bridge 193. John Thomas, Oakland
avenue, Sewaren.

WANTED
CLEAN RAGS wanted, size of fc«nd<

kerchief or larger, 6c • pound.
Mid<Ue»ex Press, 20 Green (treet,

C A R P E N T E R i
ODD JOBS done promptly- We D«'««

iah, 680 Wiitoon avenue, Wood
bridge, N. J.

RADIO AND BATTERIES
Batteries recharged and repaired
AU makei of radio repaired and

brought up to date
All work, called for and delivered

Drop a card to
Rulio M J B»ttenr Service

2 Charlei Street
Carteret, or cail C»rt«ret 857-W ta
tf. Woodbridge 778-J

1st—MORTGAGES—2nd
Construction Loans

;k Action

'expose to sale at public vendue on
WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER
TWENTY-FIRST, NINETEEN

^HUNDRED AND TWENTY-SEVEN
at two o'clock in the afternoon of the
said day at the sheriff's office in the
City of New Brunswick, N. J.:

1 All the right, title and interest of
the defendant, William R. Sodahl,
,of, in and to the following described
'premises to wit:

All thai) certain tract, lot o>-^«ns.
eel of land and premises, situate,
lying and being in the Township of
Woodbridgev County of Middlesex
and State of New Jersey.

Beginning at a point in the east-
erly side of William street distant
425 feet southerly from the corner
iformed by the intersection of the
said easterly line of William streety
with the southerly side
Brunswick avenue as shown

of New
on said

of land situate, lying and being in
the Township of Woodbridge, Coun-
ty of Middlesex and State of New
Jersey, contained within the bounds
of property described in a deed fijom
John Brennan and Elizabeth Bren-
nan and Edwin G. Fra^er to Thomas
L. Shea, dated June 14th, 1921, and
recorded in the Middlesex County
Clerk's Office on' the 21st day of
June, 1921, in Liber 697, page 527,
bejng more particularly described as
follows: Beginning at the southeast
corner of Parcel No. 17 as described
in deed from Home Guardian Com-
pany of New York to Bermar Realty =
Corporation, dated February 3rd,
-1925, and running thence north 81
degrees 16 min. 30 sec. west, 408.27
feet to a point; tljence north 8 deg.
43 min. 30 sec. east 100 feet; thence
south 81 deg. 16 min. 80 sec. east
300 feet; thence north 8 deg. 43 min.

and filed in the Office of the Clerk
of Middlesex County, October 11
1912; and you are made defendant
because you are the wife of the said
James Nagy, and joined in the said
mortgage.

Dated July 29, 1927.
MARTIN & REILEY,

Solicitors for Complainant,
927 Prudential Building,

Newark, New Jersey
8-5, 12, 18, 25.

Bearcat* To Tackle Perth
Amboy Red Stars Sunday

The Woodbridge Bearcats will
make their first step in the semi-pro
class Sunday when they play the fast
going Red Stars of Perth Amboy. The
Stars have run up a long list of vic-
tories this season and defeat at the
hands of the Bearcats would ruin
their county championship hopes.

Coach Pete Peterson's warrior*
have compiled a streak of ten con-
secutive wins and are confident of
making the Red Stars their 11th vic-
tim. The game will start at 3.30 o'-
clock on the field located on the old
highway near Freeman street and
in back of Linden avenue.

Yanks Defeat
Fliers 10 to 9

Fine pitching by both Balogh and
!offee featured a game In which the

Yanks defeated the Fliers by a
score of 10 to 9 last week. Balogh
had a little the edge on his mound
opponent, striking out two more than
coffee did and aiding his own cause
by knocking a homer and a double.
Urageg and Vargo hit hard for the
winners while Gerik, Domner and G.
Hunt pounded the ball heavily for
the Birdmen. Sabo hit a homer for
the Yanks,

The score:
Yank. »*>• r. h.
Sabo, lb 5 2 1
Gregus, ss., 4 1 0
G. Makay, cf 4 0 1
Balogh, p 4 3 3
Urageg, c 4 1 2
Pastor, rf -... 4 0 0
A. Makay, If 4 0 1
Vargo, 3b 4 1 2
Geneves, 2b 2 1 1
'Youhous, o 2 1 1

Cardinals Fin Over
Robins; 18th Victory

The Cardinals annexed their eigh-
teenth victory of the season hy win-
ning over the Robin outfit of Wood-
bridge by the score of 15-9. The
game was featured by two long1

home runs made by Campion and
Ringwpod. Cacciola and Ruddy led '*y
the Cardinals' attack by making
and 3 hits respectively.

The score:
Robins ab. r.
KOVBCS, cf 4 1
Ungvary, If 4 2
B. Bernstein, ss 3 1
Houseman, p 1 6 0
Kalmar, rf 5 2
Kasinsky, 3b. 5 2
J. Bernstein, lb 4 1
Finn, 2b 3 0
Bahany, c 4 0

map; running thence easteily alongUQ s e c e a s ^ 199.20 feet; thenca

with brief lapses into the feminine
r 0 le _ when her grandfather isn't
looking.

"Senorita" is a joyous, romantic
comedy-drama in which Bebe Daniels
is seen in one of the best roles of her
screen career. It is refreshingly hu-
man and vital. The story, an original
screen play by John McDermott, is
one of the ftnest she has ever had.

Supporting Miss Daniels is an ex-
ceptionally, strong cas.t

djkafenqp Badger, who has wielded
the megaphone 'on Miss Daniels' re-
oent suceeaees, directed.

If you want to see a refreshingly
different Bebe Daniels; if you want
to be entertained with clean whole-
same comedy, spiced with the dash
of adventure and topped with the
charmof Ybmance, then by all moans
see Iff*be Daniel* jn "Senorita." You
will like it. •'

N«w* of AU Woodbridg* Tow*

•Up b ti» Ibdtjpwrimit, ti»

the northerly line of lot Nb. 80 as
shown on said map 100 feet; thence
northerly 37V4 feet; thence wester-
l y parallel with the first described
course and along the center of lot
No. 78 as shown on said map 100
fe«t to the easterly'side of William
street; thence southerly along the
same 37 Vi feet to the point or place
of beginning.

Sounded on the north by the re-
maining part of lot No. 78, on the
east by lot No. 46 and by the south-
erly half of lot No. 47; on the south'
by lot No. "80 and on/the wfst by:
William strejt. \ ' „ '
, .JudgmentUfefltoulrtiilg to approxi-

mately 1600.00.
Together with all and singular, the

rights, privileges, hereditaments and
appturtenanoes thereunto belonging
or in aaywise appertaining.

WILLIAM S. HANNAH,
Sheriff,

ISIDOR M. DUBROW,

north 70 (leg. 3i> min. 40 sec east,
30 feet to a point of tangency with
a curve having a radius jof 55 fee|;
thence along said curve, curving to
the southeast 114.22 feet to a point
of tangency; thenee south 7 deg. 57
min. 50 sec, west 260 feet to the
place of beginning; said line to be
distant 150 feet westerly at right
angles from the property line of the
Middlesex Finance Company.

Decrees amounting to approxi-
mately, $5,800.00.

Together with all and Bin^ul̂ r,
the rights, privileges,' hereditaments
and appurtenances theieunto belong-
ing or in anywise appertaining.

WILLIAM S. HANNAH,
Sheriff.

HENRY ST. C. LAVIN,

liert !

>omner, c 6
herman, 2b. 5

Moll, lb \ 6
erik, sa - , 6
offee, p |

3. Hunt, 3b |
Bernstein, cf , 6
Gidlee, W I *
R. Hunt, rf. i »

42

$26.04.
8-12;19, .26; »-2

Solicitor.

$24.30.
8-26; 9-2, 9, 16.

Attorney.

SHERIFF'S SALE
IN CHANCERY OF NEW JERSEY

—Between Abraham U. Harr and,
Samuel Melielman, Complainants,
and Flora Davis, et «U., Defend-

IN CHANCERY OP NEW JERSEY
To Maria Nagy:—

By virtue of an order of the
Court of Chancery of New Jersey,
made on July 27, 1927, in a cause
wherein John J. Ne*ry ia complain-
ant, and you and others are defend-
ftniti, you we required to appear and.
answer to the bill of the said cou-

nt on or before the 28th day

Home Gardens Water
Woodbridge Laitns Water
Crampton AvenLe Sewer
Woodbtidge La*ns Sewer System
Mawbfly Street Sewer
Amboy Avenue Paving.

B. J. DUNIGAN,
. Township Clerk

Dated August 26th, 1927.
Advertised August 26th and Sop

tember 2nd, 1927.

NOTICE
All persons concerned may take

notice, that the Subscriber, adminis-
tratrix etc., of Mary Huber, deceas
ed, intends to exhibit her final ac
count to the Orphans Court for th
County of Middlesex, on Friday, tht
thirtieth dav of September, 1927,
10 a. m., in the Term of September
1927, for Settlement and allowance
the same being first audited am
stated by the Surrogate.

Dated August 19,

37 10 12
ab, r. h.
5 1

b.
2
2
1
0
2
1
0

37 9 9 '
Cardinals ab. r. h,
Sarno, rfc- 2 0 0
G. Gerity, rf 4 1 8
Campion, 3b , 5 2 1
Cacciola, ss 5 4 8-
Nagy, p L 4 2 1
Zilai, 2b. .-. J 6 2 *
Toback, c 3 2 1 '
Ruddy, lb 6 3 2
Ringwood, If 4 2 t L

Barcellona, cf 4 1 1
L. Gerity, cf ; 0 0 0

The

Advertised
Article

'i one in which the mer-
chant himself has implicit
faith—else he will not ad-
vertise it. You are safe in
patronizing the mer-
chant* whose ada appear
in this paper because their
goods are up to date and
not shop worn* s » t

I 41 19 46
Score by innings:

Robins 010 133 100— 9
9 10 Cardinals 400 810 20x—15

Summary: Two base hits, Cacciola,
2; Zilai 2; Toback. Three base bits,
Ruddy, Nagy. Home runs, Campion, •
Ringwood. Struck out, by Nagy 12}
by Houseman 4; by Kasinsky l j
Bases on balls, off Nagy 5; off House-
man 2; off Kasinsky 3.

JOT IT DOWN
That we do the vew;

best line of Commercial
Printing and at reasonable
orices. Give us your next
order and let us prove out
assertion.

Bear in mind, we waul
your business, and we pro»
pose making ourserye* ~
serving. Areyouwim

TE
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THE PRIZE WINNERS
Independent's $3,000 Auto and Cash Campaign Enormous Success- \

Aggregate of Vote Totals Is Staggering-Hundreds of New |
Readers Join The Independent's Family I

Judges' Statement
We, the undersigned judges in the Woodbridge Independent

Campaign hereby agree that the votes set down opposite each name is a
correct total and award the two Pontiac Sedans as listed below:

DISTRICT ONE
Winner of Pontiac Sedan *

Mrs. Anna Burns 22,815,900
Commission Checks to Following

Victor N love 11,577,800

DISTRICT TWO
Winner of Pontiac Sedan

Mrs. John Hassey 11,772,200

Commission Checks to Following
Mrs. Leon Ferbel
Mrs. Frank Barth
Mrs. Griffith
Mrs. Gertrude Zboyan
Rollund Lund
Woodbridge, N. J.,
August 20,1927

938 ,300
6,281,600
1,627,400
1,147,100

822,000

Signed: M. H. Chun,
Joseph Grace,
John H. Campbell.

ADDED PRIZE WINNERS
$99 Lot in Brainerd Lake Park

Mrs. Anna Burns

$15.00 in Cash
Mrs. Leon Ferbel
Victor N. Love f

Ending ir. :i Maze of glory and excitement after having held the interest of all Woodbridge and neighboring

territories for a period of seven weeks, the last chapter of the Independent Campaign was written Saturday with

the presentation of the prizes. From 7 P. M. on, when the official judges took charge of the locked and sealed bal-

lot boxes, the count progressed steadily, while hundreds anxiously awaited the result.

Not within the history of this section has a newspaper campaign attracted the enthusiastic and widespread

interest that was shown during the race that ended Saturday night. The last week was especially notable. Rivalry
- t <

was intense, but friendly, and The Independent feels assured that the successful ones merited the prizes for which

they so earnestly strove. The number of votes turned in by candidates and their friends was fairly staggering.

The conduct of the count was methodical and business like. The selection of the judges proved to be an

admirable one, and to them The Independent extends its felicitation and thanks.

The aggregate votes of the automobile winners alone reached enormous figures. The winners of the prizes are

well entitled to success, they demonstrated conclusively that energy and persistency are potent factors in any game of

life. In distributing such valuable prizes,, among successful candidates, The Independent gave value received for

efforts in its behalf, yet the intrinsic value of the awards is not the only consideration to contestants. In the pur-

suance of their individual campaign for votes, they have learned much that will be of benefit to them. They have

made many new and pleasant acquaintances. Some have formed new ideas along business lines and most of them

have developed a keen sense of observation that will pay many a future dividend. The competition was splendid

training and valuable experience to all who participated. It taught that courage is necessary to overcome obstacles

that beset the never-ending conflict we call "life."

Of course, it is inevitable in a campaign of this kind that all cannot win the first prize. Candidates under-

stood that when they entered, Were it possible we would gladly reward every candidate with a car. Right or

wrong, civilization seems to have accepted and applied nature's rule of "the survival of the fittest." To accomplish

a given purpose, some effort is necessary, and fortune seems to lavish her gifts upon those who are equipped with

energy buffkient to carry out the mandates of ambition. W«t-to those who worked energetically during the cam-

paign but failed to win a big prize, The Independent extends its genuine regrets. If the thanks of this newspaper

can, in a measure, compensate those who failed to win automobiles, let it be theirs. The Independent appreciates

the kindly feelings and good will of every man and woman who entered, whether they have ten thousand votes

or a hundred times ten thousand. There is a wholesome satisfaction in the thought that, although we try for a goal

and miss yet our efforts were honestly put forth, '

To those whose energy has carried them through the campaign to success, The Independent extends its hearty

congratulations. We are proud of those who have made this campaign such a remarkable success, and we hope that the

winners will in turn be proud of their awards.

a

We have dealt with ladies and gentlemen. Our relations have been pleasant throughout. They, in turn,

have dealt with an institution! which, to the bê st of its ability, made the campaign one long to be remembered for

its wholejomeness and fair character.

It was a great racfe and it left in bold relief the possibilities of that greatest of all ventures—"AMBITION."

Two Reasons Whping T h e F a i t h
On behalf of The Pacific Coast Circulation Service Co., the Campaign Manager of the Circulation Campaign just closed for the Independent,

wishes to extend his thanks for the splendid spirit of good fellowship and co-operation shown by everyone—readers—candidates—and pub-

lishers. The work of the 7 weeks in connection with the campaign wilt be long and agreeably remembered. The esteem in which the In-

dependent is held in the territory it serves has if possible still been m creased. The popularity of the candidate, has .till been intensified.

The success of the campaign hai been a real one. The Campaign Manager wishes to take this opportunity of publicly acknowledging his

Wreciation to the Independent-To the publisher, for the absolute confidence placed in him, to everyone of the Independent staff for the

splendid co-operation given.

The Independent has "KEPT THE FAITH" and we are proud to have been associated in the undertaking.
We were glad to come and mighty sorry to go, .

W. D. ATWOOD, Campaign Manager.
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Digging Huge Ditch Across
Arthur Kill For Telephone Cables

,\ frrcat deal of interest has been created in the east end

, \hv county in the huge trench the New York Telephone

, ,.|,ipiiny is digging across Arthur Kill in which it will place

uini1 new cablea. These cables will be among the moat im-

portant in the country, since they will connect Newark and

\i\v York Oily with the seat of government at Washington.

The trench is being dug by the Great Lakes Dredge and

I luck Company and is located in that section of the Sound

which lies between Carteret and Li-
nnli'iiinvillc. It is to be forty feet
wide »t the top and twenty-five at
•In lmsf, nnd will have a depth of
thirty-five feet below mean low tide.

The Ciovernment recently deepen-
i I Arthur Kill to a depth of thirty
vet iind the Telephone Company will
; Incr it* cables five feet below this
'. vcl so as to put them out of dan-
: i-r from passing vessels or tugs and
• .'her bunts that might chance to an-
, Imr nearby. These cables contain
:,!i uveragp of 300 pairs of wires and
MC especially constructed for sub-

marine purposes, being wound a-
round with heavy wire which acts
as a protection from damage.

The distance across Arthur Kill
at this point is four hundred feet and
the dredge is now hauling up an e-
normous amount of rock and tons of

| mud. The mammoth machine is one
of the largest in the world and cost

I about $800,000. It is most complete.
in every detail, even containing

| sleeping quarters for the crew. A
unique feature of this machine is

J that the arm which does the dredg-

"AbVERTlSRMKNT
\ I ' A ? H f V l ' , » l - . ' 1 ' • . ' • " • ' • > ' " * •'»'•!'.»''M * /

SHOP
IN PERTH AMBOY THE CITY OF

BETTER VALUES

Reynolds Bros. inc.
"Department Store Of Dependable Merchandise" *Xx

PERTH AMBOY

AMBOY COTTON STORE
The Best and Most Popular Store

in Town for Shoppers
201 Smith St Perth Araboy, N. J. 97-105 Smith St. Perth Amboy

ing has a reach of fifty-two feet be-

I'IOW the surface of the water and 'will lay its cables. This will be done

j THE PERTH AMBOY I
j GAS LIGHT COMPANY j

206 SMITH STREET

Heating w d Cooking Appliance!

Raud Automatic and Storage Water Heaters

is run by means of electrical power
supplied by Diesel engines, which is
a departure from the usual steam
and gasoline operation.

The amount of material that can
be lifted by the dredge at one time
is 55,000 pounds, and the enormous
power behind the arm which scoops
up the bottom of the channel is a
splendid example of modern me-
chanical accomplishment. With ease
and apparently no effort an enor-
(raous arm descends into the water
and slowly, with a determined action
jrings up a shovel full of material

bnd empties it into a scow. Upon

by means of a Bueiially equipped
<cable laying boat, which is so con-
structed that a reel of cable is plac-
ed on a drum controlled by an en-
gine and as the boat progresses the
cable is unwound and laid in the
trench.

On either Bhore a cable house is
being erected which will be used as
the terminal for the land and subma-
rine cables.

New ProceM Gas Ruga* |

Con-Den-Rit Radiant Logs

Odorless—Efficient—InexpenslT*

I Telephone 14S Perth Amboy

completion of the trench the company Robert Hull.

Evilt in Ignorance
Ignorance gives a sort of eternity to

prejudice and perpetuity to error.—

Smokeless Soft Coal
Is Good Fuel
We Have It

Givt Us A Call 1 3 1 3 Perth Amboy

RYMSHA & CO., Inc.
989 State St. MAURER, N.J.

Middlesex County's "BIG STORE'
"Quality and True Worth"

The above heading is our g r a n t e e of fair

treatment, quality and value—it is your assur-

ance that what you buy here will satisfy you—

We make no misleading statements to per-

suade you to trade with us.

WiWlYY IW »W IWIY7IW IVY »W.»Y7 IVY iW »W kV/ kWkW M i l ' ' »i1 :-t\

Ute$ of Poverty
Poverty has played fuir.v godmother

to many n man; not by cliaiiKlni; him
In the twinkling nf an eye to some-
thing else, but Ky tc;irliini-r iilm slowly
and silently the li-ssnns of Industry
and putlencp unit cuiiriiee and hope,
until he found himself at hiRt, only
half-renllzlnn how. u rlt-h man in all
that counts most, — Youth's Com-
panion.

Ancient fruiirartce Body
The first directors' meeting of the

first flre Insurance company In this
country wan held In Philadelphia on
May 11, 1752. This was the Phila-
delphia ContrlbutionHhlp for the In-
surance of Houses from Loss by Fire
am' Is Btill in existence. Benjamin
Prunklin was a member of the. board
of directors.

FMr. I. KnOWlt t _Mano_;ina tutchrn mocnantfti is Ws middle n

5̂  ( T * B

dy mormon Fisher

llluiion Diipelled
When II lulile lius lie^n miirried

.liout throe montlm she heglns to write
for tho old pli'tlios tluit alio

she would never have oc-
•nslon to use nenln.—Kxrhimpe.

Modern and Antique
F U R N I T U R E

Repaired, Refini»hed and Upholitered

Slip Covers Made to Order
Prom $20 Up

Box Spring! and Mattrstiet
Made or Remade

Carpenter Work, Screens,
Garages and Porches

Painting and Paper Hanging

CHARLES SERMAYAN
1 Fifth Avenue, Avenel
Tel. Woodbridge 1217

MACHINE SHOP

A. H. BOWER MACHINE SHOP
No job too large or too antall

tYeeman Street, at P. K. R.
Tel. Woodbridge S65

WOODBRIDGE, N. J. EST. 1915

Babies Love It
For all stomach and intestinal
troubles ancTdisturbances due
to teething, there is nothing
better than a safe Infants' and
Children's Laxative.

Complete F runt ration
The heijilit i>f illsiippolnlinnnt !H

aohlevcil I>y a mosquito that bttes n
ircnow In the Wit. -Kiinn nnd FIIP-

Biile.

MRS. WINSLOW^S
SYRUP „

Before your battery dies
or afterward, see

PHONE Z6S

WE will revive your

old battery if possi-

ble, or, if not, we will

sell you a new one.

Our battery advice

will help you.

"Snyder's is always a

pood auto suggestion"

SNYDEFTS
GARAGE

AUTO SUNDRIES
AND REPAIRS
354 AMBOY AVE.

MCKIE, THE PRINTER'S DEVIL By Charles Sughroei
9W« • • A Mystery Here

DOUBT IT* 1 HAVE

DOUaTS ABOUT HI
CU3TUES, ) ftAUT SEE

DOWU

OU WiE AWO WE DOESUT
FEEL 6AU£D UPdU T&

—-i'lease mention this paper whet

purchasing from our advertisers.—*

—Mention this paper to advertisers— :.-

'Jonik
f t Cut* and Wouadi

Prevent infection^ Treat
every cut, wound or
scratch with this pbfyer-
ful non-poisonous anti-
septic. Zoaile actually
kills germs. Helps to
heal, too.

I
•M

THE FEATHERHEADS A Story to Hold Over Felix

.»•*

AND HU6 HftBW

ABB COMIN& C U E 2

NOW roe HKAW€NS
TALK TOWNS1 TfelP Al

OC ILL TELL'
SUCW/W VOOy

GEALLV - l c O t l - '

TUE SibOV ABOUT

OFF
WELLMWVBE IT

DoeSNT-STRlKEYOU
FOWWV, 6UTAFTC/5

ALUTHE B C S
Vou'VE DONE

OUTDOOft

WHAT

i WAS ACLOWM:
TME AoWOBfricS ABE
LOOKING- ^OQ PEOPLE
WHO AffE TMAT EA5ILV

AMUSED //
iOST IM "TH& WOpDS AMD

SOPPIMO- W^V IS
UKELWTt) BE AMUSING--

£at]|le Brand has raised more
healthy babies than ftll
other Infant foods combined.

MILK

R A. HIRNER
Fuoaral director ami
Expert Embalmsr :; si

The only fully equipped and up-t
daU Undertaking KstabHuhment .
town.

Fair Treatment to All.
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M!«.« E'.inire Verity was awarded a
•itr'-jme at"m:T*r and Baldwin ' ari*"-
:-n a dec-k i>f card? in a fancy hind-
er s« winners »t the elimination
dance.

1*'^1 Th >*<• pn"«ent were: Mr. an) MT«

V l e r W ' "• M r ari<i Mr*' H n ' ! a r k

V J Whitman Bnynton. Mary Myer«. Har-
ry deRusny, Dorothy Prall, Mr. arid
Mrs. B. Gtorge M:ller, Mî « Eamc*
Verity, Baldwin Carleton. Mr. and
Mr« W Wenterifaard. Va'wr.t :r:e
Frnwn, Mr. and Mr«. Ellwoid J-.hr.-
(.-,n, Mr. and Mrs J. S. Wijrht. Mr.
and Mrs. Leslie Carhart, Mr and
Mrs. William Sohamm, Mis? Marie
Power?, Mia* Martha Power*. Mr.

• nrd MM. Î ee Smith, Mr. and Mr«,
Merrll Mn^her. Rpne <J?RUS«T, Reva
Germ. Mr and Mrs. Walter Gra-
ham. Mr*. W. Weiant, Mr. and Mr?.
fa.'fti Oimhernat, Julian Pvil^ck.
Helen Kehrer. Chare.- Acker, Heicr.
Aupivine, Ruth M:ll<r. Jack Ed(rar.
^•:̂ ^r,̂ ,;a Buckalew, William Edpar.
Mr ard Mr', ("hsrles 1**; ' . Mr. and
Mr* M I. Demarest. Mr. and
F. F, Arinevs. Clarence Liddle,
I.Il.ar Rauerhe and Mr and
H B. JUnkin.

refreshment? w
were awarded t

Mr? Ruvell B irke
A. F. Sofeld. «ft of note bnnk*. Mn. ; financed with n •••
H. B Rjirkin. tnwel w t ; Mi" Ma> ! financing m p r

I>ew]«. ?je«t towel. The rtext meet- ' resolutions »nd ..-
in(t sr:!i he held at the home of Mr?. ^ Th* fir« rwo,
H. B Rsnkin nn September 7. The ' the issuing of a «>r:o< nf notes or
guesU present were Mrs. L. Green, i hond* M of S*ptfmh#r 10 for $250.-

nijrht in Church on

Th*
two

; and honds.
\:ded for in
.i .rdinsnee.
t; r. pronded for

Mrs.

Mrs. H. D. Clark and Miss May Lew-

—Mr. and Mrs. ThomM Zettlemoy-
er, Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Sofield and
Mr and Mrs. F. Brill motored to
<>dar Lake on Sunday.

—Mr and Mr«. Charle? F. Lewis.
Mrs. J. B. Lewis and Miss May Lew-
is left on Thursday for a few days'
•stay at "Frwndly Camp" at West
Schokan. N. Y.

—Mr and Mrs. F. T. Hnwell and
children are spending their vacation
at Barnefrat City, N. J.

—M:s« May Lewis n{ St Peter«-
H"-jrn, h»« Kwr vi«itirg friend* at
Garden City.

—Mrs. H. Baumann of We?: ave-
nue i« «pendin(t «nme time at Had-
donfield with relative".

—While Jimmie Adam; was in

0<H», not m o » tha- ' ~ interest pay-
able April 10, \:>?i This money
is to pay for in.; ""vement? await-

, injt confinnation '. s«^s>ment.
: Th* second re- ;t,\r, renew.s or
refinances a note '. J2^5,O00 f^H-
m% due September 1". _"*

i The ordinance provides for the is-
suing of Genenl In
touting f248,000 '

;fhip's share of the
For paying par:

part of the Towr?:
cost of conrtroet;
Town Hall, grou-
furnishings after
the balance of t-
former hond i&su>

For paying the T

the jubjert of law enforcement. Miss
Brown, of Illinois, is going about
the country under the auspices of
the Flying Squadron Foundation of
Indianapolis. At a fairly w«ll at-
tended meeting Miss Brown spoke

Woodbridge
—Mrs. Erf(far Mor?an?on entertain-

ed at lunch on Tuesday. The (rueffts
were Mrs. D. S. Voorhees, Mrs. A.
G. Brown and Miss Jane Lodge.

—Mrs. Albert Martin and »ons Al-
bertafld William and Miss Mabel BuU

Obituary

PRATJ,, Uwis C—In his ? j x . .
fourth year, died Tuesday at t>
home of his sister in Milford wh<r,
he was visiting, Poneral servir.
will be held tomorrow afternoon

!er of New Brunswick motored
Xew York on Sunday.

—Mm. Foster Bussinger and son

o'^ock at his late residence
t 0 South Bound Brook, interment f,

lowing in the family plot in KP
port, '

The deceased is surrfved by a ?,,-

of liberal education. She oppose* th? ,
extensive use of force to make l«w ' • '
abiding citiiens.

i&irah Prall and Mm. Mary
I Hayes both of Milford. From

—Mr. and Mrs. Lester Martin and to 1917 Mr. Prall lived in

Catholic Daughter* to Meet

A regular meeting of Court M«r-

daughter Anna May of Belleville vis- bridge, moving from here to Bo!
ited Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Martin on Brook. He was a member of yl

cedes 7694 Catholic
^America, will be held nent Thursday

.rwement Bonds j e v e n i n g a t g p, M i n

pay the town- \HM A , , m e m b c r s , „
f.\lowmp: I p r e j e m . ^ snort meeting
f the remaining : t r u 5 W M w i l l b e h e l d ^ f ^ t h e b u f i .
:• - «nare of the n e s g m w t j n f j o r t n e p u r p o , e of , u .

diting the books. The trustees are
Mrs. John Cosjrove. Mrs. Michael
DeJoy, Mrs. Theodore Zehrer. Mrs.
W. A. Ryan, Mi« Martrtr«t Sulllvin
and Miss Jane Flanagan.

—E, D<->ody, George Geis, Joseph of Keyport.
n . , | Gill. Stephen Gerka of Port Reading

. S I , »nd M. Hanley of Morgan enjoyed a
ent Thursday

linghuysen Council Jr. O. U. A

Mi»s hathinjf in Cedar Lake He noticed
Mrs.

the cost of stree:
provements here-
assessments for ;
duly confirmed ar
share determined

Hopelawn

For paying the T ••vr.-hip's share of
improvements

p Lazriia of Florida Gro\>
road returned home from the Perth

another bather in distress a short
distance from him. Swimming over
to her he found that she was the cost of sever
going down for the third time. He ; heretofore author rf,
dove and pulled her up and a? soon for w h j c n have d^y
as he got her to shore, administer- , n ( j the Township'-' <
ed firjt aid. The young lady was e(j

f a fire-proof
addition? and

rilymg thereto
i r'f «»d( of a

Jl 10.000.00
-?hip'« share of
jving local im-
re authoriied;
.rh have been
the Township'?

L , T!*T I fishing trip on Tuesday in lUriUn
Columbian B l y T h e y c a u g h t o v e r t w o h u n d r e ( 1

, u iftsh"
0 1 t n*l _ P r . and Mr*. I. T. Spencer and

daughters have returned from Eu-
rope where they have spent the sum-
mer.

was
Miss H. J. Way of Woodhaven, N. Y.

—Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Campbell

been confirmed
r,are determin

$6,303.6J
y0T paying the T-vr.ship's share of

the cost of water improvement*
AiT.boy City Hospital last Tuesday have returned from an automobile heretofore au thored ; assessments
•f ti f endicitis; trip through New York State, to the . for which have dj'v been confirmed

L'-tr

h-

—D;r
Greene
weeks a
ed h-me.

—Mr. Gcrgv
ter Rita, rr !•: :
Saturday aid -pert th* d:>y.

—Wifham Warre-. ,-r-er.: Sjr.day
with hi? aunt. Mr-. Frar.k M.U.r.r.eil
at ."v.'jtV, An-.;, v

Ker.1. •? ar.: daug
-'i t. Olympi,: Park

ifter an operation for appendicitis
Mr. Ijriiis is
4r,d eipects to be up
g a r in a ew day*.

—Andrew Gregowiti of New
Brjn>w-ck avenue is very ill at the
Perth Amboy City Hospital. :

—lather avenue was opened up to
traffic today and is now paved from ;
vnd t/> end. j

—Mr--. Michael Dudash of Metuch-
en was a local visitor last Sunday.'

y gaining health j Thou&and Islands and Niagara Falls.! a nd the Township/ share determin-
p and around a- —Mr?. M. Ware 3pent Wednesday e<j ?25,0G9.90.

in Newark.
—Georpe Luffbarrj- left Tuesday

for Chicago where he will spend hi?
vacation.

—Mrs. Helen Clark who has been
visiting her «on, H. D. Clark, re- n,e held September '.-.
turned to her home in Messina. N. ,
Y.. Monday. !

Ernest Ford was the guest of Mr. Newi of All Woodbridfe Towatbip !•

For paying the Township's share of
the cost of Health and Road Equip-
ment, heretofore aphorized

_ $3,500.00
A hearing on the ordinance will

—Kaym -rd I'-.-t^e -f Rocky Hill
spent Wf-dn-iB:. tvtr.;:ig at the Coney Island
home "f Mr. ar.d Mr'. H. Johan=on.

—Mr. and Mr>. M. OUen and
daughter N'anjj- spent WwJrK'?<Jay
evening at the r."ni<? of Mr. and ^!rs.
K. Miller.

—Mr. and Mr;. C. Lthman ?pent
Saturday it C •• y I-'and.

—Mrs. P. ()S-:\ tnte: taint-d her ' t h e n e a r f u t u r p "
niece from Mctm-hen .Sundav even- , — A l a r e e number of the
j n ? ' firemen are planning to attend the

fiftieth anniversary of the Firemen's
[•Relief Asaociation celebration to be

George McCabe and Frank and Mr*. F. H. Turner recently. i
Kaminsky of Florida Grove road are ^ —Mr. and Mr?. T. A. Earl! of
planning to run a bus excursion to . West avenue returned from York'

b 7 Th h M

the Independent, the moit widely
read p*p*r in Woodbridfe

Township Births

f
August 14, Julia Anna Luck,

New street^- Mr. and Mrs. Edward
Luck.

August 15, Mary Victoria Behany,
60 Coley street, Mr. and Mrs. Anton
Behaney.

HopeUwa
Ruth Romano kanick, Florida

Grove road, Mr. and Mrs, Joseph
Kanick.

August 16. George Demko, How-
ard street. Mr. and Mrs. John Dem-
ko.

Ford.
August 16, Veronica LaVerne Se-

reda, Honisby street, Mr. and Mrs.
John Sereda.

| Qualities That Count
Wherever you nnd patience. fldelltT.

, honor, kindness, trnth, there you wtll
find respectahlltty, however obscure
and lowlv men msy b».

D O N l FORGET
OS

When you need any.
tiling in the line of
neat and attractive
Printing.

Competuation
Hair comlnf out? Ah, well; mp-

pose you had to hare It pulled, at yon
do teeth.—New York TelegTam.

Stores and Offices for Rent

Four desirable stores and live offices for rent

in New State Theatre building, Main street,

Woodbridge. Heat furnished.

Apply N. Marciu, phone Wo*dbridge 3-W

n September IT. The?e ; Beach, Maine, where they have been ,i
two local boys ran a successful ex- .spending their vacation. t
cur'ion last year with one bus but as —Mrs. Morrison Christie and ;

their venture was a huge success they i children have returned after a week's;

expect to charter two buses this year. ' visit at White Lake, N. Y. i
—The local ball team played a tie j —Mr. and Mrs. E. Bell of Eliia-'

pame with South Amboy last week, beth City, North Carolina, ami Mr.
They are planning a return game for | and Mrs. Russell Hartley of North <

Carolina were guests recently of
local

CARD OF THANKS
held at Atlantic City this fall.

I wish to thank all my friends who ! - F r a n k Blum of Keasbey was a
local visitor todav.

dog catcher
helptd me in securing second place | l o c a l v i s i t o r t o d ay-
and a large commission check in the ! — T h e Township
Woodbridge Independent's Subscrip-
tion Campaign.

ped down here on Monday and • few days.

Mrs. M. Eborn.
—Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Turner, Mr.

and Mrs. D. V. Rush and Mrs. A.
C. Walker were the dinner guebts
of Mrs. M. Eborn, Tuesday evening. I

—Mr. and Mrs, D. V. Rush have \
returned from C«dar I>ak<>, M. J., ]
where they have be»r spending a',

gathered in a number of stray dogs.

(Signed* MRS LEON FERBEL.;

Good Manner §
To want the tn>-.t of everything, the

first chance, the lust word, Is child- i
Ishly human. lint t» hp uhln to ^tanrt
aside arii] cheerfully, wlmlc-liniirtt'illy i
mske room for another is tln> mark ;
of high hreeiliiiL'. It U also tln» sljj
of a beautiful spirit

Mr. and Mrs. Michael Pfeiffer
of May street visited friends out -of
town last week.

—Mr. and Mrs. Antone Clausen of

—Mrs. Charles Wisvall and child-:

ren left Saturday to visit Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Wiswall in Vermont. j

—Mrs. Fanny Hellmami who has
been visiting Mrs. Wiswatl left Sat-

Clyde avenue visited friends out of j urday for her home in Chicago,
town last week. j —Mr. and Mrs. Forest Verify of

—William Munn of Howard street I Brooklyn spent the week end with '
was an out of town visitor recently. \ j j r ; ^ . C. Walker. |

— ! —Mr. and Mrs. J. Brill A As-I
—Please mention this paper when! toria, L. I., were the weekend

buying from advertisers.—

ANDERSON'S MARKET
New Brunswick Ave.

Telephone Perth Amboy 3185

FREE DELIVERY

Fords, N. J.

SPECIAL SALE FOR
FRIDAY - SATURDAY - MONDAY

Roasting
Veal 22c

Fresh Call Hams
1b 18c
S w i f t ' a Premium or
A r m o u r Star H a m
Whole or half
lb

Prime Rib Roaat
The best, lb. . .

32c
29c

Lard Snow-White
Compound, lb. .

Tub Butter
Ib

15c

49c
Potatoes
15 lb* for 39c

Chuck Roast, the best 18c
Fresh Chopped
Meat 15c Fresh Beef Liver

Ib. . . 15c
Fresh Selected

Eggs 3 8 c a Dozen

Roasting
lb. . . .

Lamb 29c Salt Pork
Fat

Chicken Feed, all kinds
5 pounds for

18c

19c

guests v( Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Ztt-
tlemoyer.

— The Miises Virgin.! nnd 'Wini-
fred Buckalew of Piainfield wtre the
week end giesU of Mr. D. Wright of
Cliff road.

—Fletcher Dodge of New York
was the recent gue?t of Mr. and Mrs.
H. D. Clark,

—Miss Margaret Lnek-.vood and
Miss Dorothy Deitz left by motor
on Friday for a stay in the Pocono
Mountains.

—Mr. and Mrs. Charles Slrtller
and daughter Marian of Cranford
were the guests of Mrs. A. C. Walk-
er on .Sunday.

—Mi.-s Eunice Verity has ret.urn-
t-d hunie in Brooklyn after spending
twu wt-eks with her aun:, Mrs, A.
C. Walker.

-Mrs. F. H. Turner, Mr5. L. Drey-
er. Mrs. Reinhardt Bern'nardi of
Passnic and Mrs. M. Mittendert' of

Pa., motojred along the
shore, Tuesday.

Alex MacCaUum!, Mr. and Mr3.
Fletcher Dodge left on Friday for
Mussina, N. Y., where they will join
Mrs. A. MacCallum who has been
{lending the summer 11> Canada.

—Mr. Frank LougMin and Mrs.
J. Fishwick of Baldwin, L. I., were
Yhe guests of Mrs. A. C. Walker re-
cently. '

—Mr. and Mra. G-'OTK; Miller of
East Avenue have returned from
their vacation spen: -.t Saratoga
Springs, N. Y.

F. H. Turner, Jr., has returned
fro(n a two weeks' \isit wi'h his
cujsins at Scarsdale, X. Y.

—Mr. and Mrs. S. F. Henry and
children hav« return?] from their
vacation spent at Laurelton, N. J.

—Mr. and Mrs. William Hanson
have returned from Manasquan
where they spent a week. |

,—Mr. and Mrs. Carl Kellner have
bden entertaining their daughter
Mrs. Nelson of Ohio.

—Miss Louise Ware visited in
town last week.

—-Miss Marjorie Kiefer entertain-
ed Miss May VanDyne of Moun-
tainville and Miss Helen Crutier over
the week end.

—.Arthur Jacobsen has- returned
from. La Grange, N. Y.

—Marjorie Kiefer and Ruth Coley
spent Wednesday in Ocean Grove.

—Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Huych
hove been entertaining friends from
Pennsylvania.

Sale of The Season
The Sale You Have Been Waiting For \

A clean sweep of an entire stock of merchandise at unheard of price
reductions. This is the greatest opportunity ever offered to shoppers in
Carteret and vicinity.

When we moved into our new and larger quarters we made extensive
plans to increase our lines. In keeping with these plans we not only stocked
up in seasonable early summer goods but we placed large orders for fall
and winter staple lines. Now these orders are about to be delivered and
we have no room for them.

The Result Is This Sale.
We are going to clean out everything and in order to make sure of doing it we have

slashed prices below cost. That will mean a loss but is cheaper than to rent storage for the
goods that are coming and run the risk of damaging them.

It is truly the sale of the season.

Sale Starts Friday August 26
Continues 10 Days i

Boy's Blouse*

39c
Toilet Paper

lc per roll

Ladies Colored Slippers

49c
Ladies Colored Bloomers

Reg. 69c

Children's Bloomers
Keg. 25c grade

For lie

Infants
White Lawn Dresses

Reg. 79c kind

Handkerchiefs

l c
Sale price 39c

Japane&e Toilet Paper

4 C per roll

Our Supply of School Needi

is Complete and Ready ;

Ladies Stockings
35c grade.

Sale price

R e g 9gc Article

Men's Ribbed, H«avy Weight! Sale price O f C
Shirts and Drawers _ * „

Children's Stockings
Reg. 25c sellers

43c

19c
Reg. $1.25

Alarm Clocks

OJ 4 9 c
Towels

Reg. 19c grade for

9c
Reg. 39c gijade for

19c

Men's R^g. 49c
Shirts and Drawers

38c

" • " t — ,

Swift's Combination
1 large Washing Powder
1 large Nat-Flake
3 cans of Cleanser
3 cake* of Soap

FREE
1 Frying Pan 99°

Kitting Should Be Taught
I'riitefcuor Nyri>|M)t nf CnpfiilittKfn

unlveriilty la quutrd us saying that
Iftaslpg In a science uiid eventually
Will he taught In uulyerHltles. Prob-
ably li) stmie iifur-alKlited old fellow
with tans whiskem. That certHlnly
wimlii lake Hie poetry out of It.—Cap-
psr's Wwkly.

On Grtting Along
You can tet • low without effort—

63c
Toilet Soap

10c and 15c sizes

Ladies Silk Stockings
Reg. 49c grade

23c
3c

Men't Red and Blue
Work Handkerchiefs

4c ; To go for

Pillow Cases
Reg. 29c

1 7 C Each

Boy's Sweat Shirts
Regular 98c Sellers

47c
Men's Union Suits

Sell everywhere for 65c

39 c ,Sale •rice •

Towels ,*.
Extra Large Size

Reg, 79c kind to go for

39c

Udiet Reg. and Extra Siie
HOUM Dresaea

91.49 grade

To sell for89c
Ladies Step-ins

Reg. 69c

To sell for38c
G R E A T S P E C I A L

ON

C H I L D R E N S

S C H O O L D R E S S E S

Reg. $1 and $1.50 grades

Ladies Pocket Books
Reg. $1.49 grade

89c
I

For 89c
Marked Price Reduction on

All Sixes of
M A S O N J A R S

Roth's Department Store
57 Roosevelt Ave. , oPPo.ite crescent Theatre Carteret, N. J*


